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.State empl~y~contract wins approval 
By'Paul Boyum 
Statt Writer 

Overwhelming approval was given 
Tuesday to a contract negotiated last 
weekend between the state and the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, local union 
leaders said late Tuesday. 

The contract, which AFSCME 
leaders described as very positive. con· 
tains tradeoffs that could work .to the 
advantage of both groups . . The major 
component of the contract freezes em-

ployee wages in the first year while 
health insurance costs to employees 
are frozen over both years. 

AFSCME represents potentially 
3,000 Ul blue collar; security and 
technical employees and about 15,000 
employees statewide. 

At three meetings of AFSCME Local 
12 Tuesday, a "low turnout" from the 
approximately 500 members in the VI 

. union ratified the contract by 90 per· 
cent, said Tom Jacobs, chairman of 
the statewide blue-collar negotiating 
team. Indica tions were that sta tewide 

-ratification was following that pattern 
as well. For ' the contract to be ap
proved statewide, AFSCME members 
must vote 50 percent plus one in favor 
of the contract. 

THE CONTRACT negotiations ended 
Saturday night in Des Moines following 
an 84-hour marathon negotiating 
session that began Wednesday morn
ing, according to Peter Pashler, the 
Public Employment Relations Board 
mediator. 

AFSCME had set priorities last fall 

for what it "hoped to accomplish. 
Jacobs said the priorities were health 
insurance costs, a return 10 the step 
system of payment frozen in 
negotiations two years ago and in
creases in straight wages. 

What AFSCME got pleased Don Win
ter, Local 12 president, who hailed the 
contract as "the most positive contract 
we've ever had." The state will freeze 
wages for the first year. An across·the
board .wage increase of 4 percent wi,ll 
come in the second year. In exchange, 
the state agreed to h'old insurance 

premium payments for workers at 
current rates for Plan II and III . 
workers for the next two years. 

The price paid by AFSCME mem
bers would be frozen at $59.12 and 
$35.58 respectively for family plans n 
and Ill , Jacobs said. Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Iowa had told AFSCME 
leaders that they could expect between' 
a 26 and 40 percent increase in in· 
surance rates over the next two years. 

TItE STEP INCREASES for workers 
would amount to about a 4lh Percent iii: 

crease for einployees who receive the 
benefi ts and 2'h to 3 percent in in
creased costs to the state. 
· AFSCME members' will also recei~'e 

employee-only 'dental benefits in lhe 
fourth quarter of the contract. Jacobs 
said the state will pay 100 percent for 
routine office visits and 50 percent for 
drilling, filling and extraction with a 
$500 maximum for the year. 

Also negotiated was a pay diffential 
increase of 10 cents for second' and 
third shift workers . Sick · leave 

See Union, page 5 

Israeli review 
blames Sharon 

. . 

for massacre 

Hanna Achepohl and Krls Baker stand outside Phillips Hall Tuelday 
dressed In sheets and wearing painted facet, representing women who 

died from Illegal abortions, The two women were protestIng a prO-life 
presentation bY. Dr. J.C. Wlllke, 01 the National Right to Lire Comlf1lttee. 

Right to Ufe talk draws protest 
By Mary Tabor 
Statf Writer 

Vivid images of aborted fetuses were projected 
onto a screen before an audience of about 100 
gathered to hear the objectives of the pro-life 
movement Tuesday night, but that wasn't the only 
visual display. 

White-faced women draped in sheets and 
carrying coat hangers lined the steps leading into 
Phillips Hall to counter the speech being given by 
the president of the national Right to Life Com
mittee. 

Dr. J. C. WiIlke and his wife Barbara, executive 
director of the Cincinnati Right to Life Commit
tee, said they were surprised by those rallying in 
favor of women's right to choose abortion. 

"This kind of radicalism is pretty well gone," 
Barbara Willke said. The couple said the protest 
could "say something about the student bOdy" at 
the VI . 

"We view it with a great deal of sadness that 
these young folks would be so committed to taking 
human lives," Dr. Willke said about the New 
Wave protesters gathered outside the lecture 
room in PhillipS Hall. 

"I FEEL WE'RE setting up a presentation of 
the other side. ' There's nothing scary in what 

.. 

we're saying. It's very positive," New Wave 
member Stephanie Weiner said. ' . 

She said New Wave is committed to "feminism 
and women 's control of their reproductive 
system." 

Dr. Willke, a practicing physician in out-patient 
gynecology, said he's taking a two-year sabbatical 
so he can tell audiences all over the world, "Our 
ultimate goal is to reverse the Roe vs. Wade 
decision." 

This 1973 U.S. SuprelJle Court decision ' made 
abortion legal in all 50 states. According to a New 
Wave leaflet handed out Tuesday,"the women 
dressed as ghosts tonight symbolize the thousands 
of women who have died from the effects of illegal 
abortions and hundreds of thousands who were in
jured before the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision." 

"We have the most ghastly abortion legislation 
In the world," Barbara WiIlke ~id. 

New Wave member Walter Sizelove ac
. knowledged the impact the abortion issue carries 
when he said, " It's always going to be a controver
sial issue. Both sides are entrenched and probably 
are not going to give in." 

Dr. WlIlke said he wanted to layout the factual, 
noncontroversial material early in his speech by 
presenting a "'short course in fetology ." He said 
the common ground between the two sides was in 
the biological development of ';human Iif~. " 

DURING PREGNANCY, lie said, "form follows 
function." According to the doctor , i'babies in 
utero" sleep, wake, eat, move, hear and feel pain. 

The speakers played a tape recording of an 8-
week-old baby's heartbeat taken by an ultrasonic 
stethoscope. Dr. WilIke asked if the two facilities 
in Iowa City that perform abortions let the mother 
hear the baby's heartbeat, and if not , why not. 

"Might it influence her decision?" he asked. 
"Abortion is the biggest cop·out against 

women's problems," Barbara Willke said. "Most 
women would not choose this if we would help 
them." 

The Right to Life leaders referred to the oppos
Ing viewpoint as pro-abortion and Dr. WilIke said 
people should be clear on wha t the word" choice" 
means. 

"Take pro-choice and add those last words, to 
kill," he said. "Since when does anyone's right to 
live depend upon someone else wanting them." 

Most questions taken from the audience took the 
right to life position. One woman from the pro
choice activists asked how the Willkes could 
justify forcing a 16- or 17-year-old to keep their 
baby. . 

Moderator George Forell , UI religion professor, 
said "A 16- or 17-year-old person gave birth to a 
person we know as Jesus Christ." 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon defiantly refused 
to resign Tuesday, despite pressure 
from Cabinet colleagues and a panel of 
inquiry that found he bore "personal 
responsibility" for the Palestinian 
massacre in Beirut. 

" It is impossible to justify the 
defense minister's disregard of the 
danger of a massacre," the panel said 
in criticizing Sharon [or personally or
dering Christian militiamen into the 
Chatila and Sabra camps where they 
slaughtered hundreds of Palestinians 
Sept. 16-18. 

The commission's IOB·page report 
faulted Prime Minister Menachem ' 
Begin for indifference to Sharon 'S ac· 
tions and Foreign Minister 'Yitzhak 
Shamir for ignoring a warning the kill
ings were underway; but did not ask for 
the rem()val of 'either of those men. 

Israel bears "indirect re:'p<lt!
sibiIity" for the massacre, the com· 
mission said. 

. Stat~rurdsrael teleVision, follow.ing 
a two-hour Cabinet meeting, said the 
embaltled Sharon " would not resign on 
his own" and indicated Begin would 
have to fire the controversial mihiSter. 

Israel radio ~id Begin told Sharon 
that he would not bt! sorry if the 
defense minister -resigned. 

SHARON, IN A bitter speech critical 
of the United States' Mideast policy, 
told his supporters at an evening Tel 
Aviv rally the nation's fate "does not 
depend on one man," but he refused to 
say if he would quit. . 

The government earlier said "almost 
all the ministers" were leaning towar,d 
acceptance of the commission's 
recommendation that Sharon quit or ~ 
fired. 

A second special Cabinet meeting 
was scheduled for today. 

Along with Sharon, the commission 
said Maj . Gen. Yehoshua Saguy, chief 
of military intelligence, should resign; 
and former Beirut area commander 
Amos Yaron should be kept from field 
command for three yea!s. · . 

The National Religious Party, the 
Begin government's chief " coalition 
partner , called immediaTely for 
Sharon's resignation. 

Sharon personally gave the order 
allowing the Christian militiamen . to 
assault Sabra and Chatila camps, sur
rounded by the Israeli army, to remove 
what he claimed were 2,000 Palestinian 
guerrillas hiding there. 

Sharon informed Begin and the 
Cabinet of his order about 90 minutes 
after the militiamen , known as 
Phalangists, were inside. 

Hundreds were killed in .,the 
massacre, but an accurate ' toll may 
never be determined. 

Many still 
see leader 
as 'a hero 
' JERUSALEM (UPI) - Ariel 

Sharon is as much a national 
hero to many Israelis a George 
Patton and Douglas MacArthur 
were to Americans during World 
war II . 

The image engra ved in man} 
an Israeli mind is that Ql Sharon, 
bloodied bandage above one eye, 
standing on a shaky pontoon 
bridge over the Suez Can,ll 
leading the Israeli counter
attack that snatched \'Ictor) 

AnalYSis 

from defeat in the 1973- Middle 
East war. 

Like Patton , Sharon was a 
brilliant batUefield general, Bot 
like MacArthur, a consensus has 
emerged that it's time for 
Sharon to go . 

But it's difficult to ease out a 
national hero. Whether Sharon 
jumps or is pushed will make a 
big difference. 

The 40-50 demonstra tors th t 
chanted pro-Shanm slogans oul
side Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin 's office while the Cabinet 
deliberated inside Tuesday were 

· just a small sample of Sharon's 
~trong grass· roots support. 

The Cabinet was considering 
the Beirut massacre commision 
recommendation . that Sharon 
should be fired or resign for 
al)owing the Lebanese militil\ 
into the Palestinian 'camps 
where the killings i.ook place. 

Whenever new eltl('tl...n~ are 
called, Sharon can enter hi. ~ I 

slate as he did in 1977. He · "" 
two seats then, and ' promptly 
merged with Begin's Likud block 
to help form the ruling coa lilion. 

CLOSE BEGIN . AIDES have 
said the prime minister would 
welcome elections in 1983' for 
reasons that have nolhlng to do 

· with the report of the Israeli In
quiry into the Beirut massacre. 

• page 5 see Mideast, 

Admission -standards IllSide 

pondered by deans Index 

UI SUpport services· program 
·could lose funds,· oftic'als say 

. Iy Tom Buckingham 
~St81t Writer 

Though university administrators 
throughout the country are asking that 
college admissions sta ndards be 
raised, such a move Is not necessary, 
according to th deans of three Ul 
colleges. 

The colleges are being more selec-
tive within the current standards, Paul 
Scholz, associate dean of the UI 
College of Engineering, said . "We've 
raIsed the cutoff point ; we aren't 
really relying on the ' minimum stan
dards anymore." 

Emmett Vaughan, acting dean of the 
Ul College of Business, agreed. "We 
have simply become more selective in 
oUr admissions," he said. 

Any student who applies to the VI 
College of Liberal ·Am must-be accep' 
ted if they are in the top half of their 
high school class and have a composite 
score of 19 or better on the ACT test, 
Howard Laster, dean of the collel'e , 
said. 

.Admi ssion to the engineering 
program requires an ;\CT composite 
score of 24 , and the enrollment level ' 
was capped in the college last year. 

The issue of raising entrance stan
dards is only at the debate stage at the 
Uf , according to Laster. Any request 
for a change In the admissions stan
dards would need approval of the state 
Board of Regents. 

A CENTRAL ISSUE in the con
See Admliliona, page 5 
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Weather 
Cloudy ' with a chance of 

nurries today with highs in the 
low lOs. Cloudy with a slipt 
chance of snow tonight and 
Thursday . Low tonight of ~ . 
Highs Thursday in the mld-20s. 
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By Dan Haus.r 
Speclat to fhe Dally towan 

portunities centers for staff training, 
and special services for disadvantaged 
students. 

A proposal in the presiden t 's These programs were developed to 
recently-released budget co·tld. if ap- nelp minority and disadvantaged 
proved, mean dismantling lederally- stl(den ls attend college and to help in
funded programs that help minOri ty crease the percentage of students in 
and disadvantaged students attend th th is group who graduate, Mikelson 
U1.aid. . 

Even though it is early in the budget But if President Reagan's proposed 
. evaluation process, Terry Mikelson, hudget is approved, all federal funding 
press secretary for Rep. Cooper _-,,0 _ t~e ~l special :supp'c?r,t" ~~r:yjces 
Evans, R·Iowa, said the problem 01 programs would be cut, according [0 
receiving aid for the Ul Special Sup- 11- Ikelson. 
port Services could prove to be " very 
serious" for students involved in the 
program. 

The programs in jeopardy are : New 
DImensions in Learning, Upw~ 'd 
Bound , Talent Search, educational op-

FEDERAL AlD' FOR these 
programs was around $150 million dur
ing the last two years. U Reagan's 
budget proposal does 10 into effect , the 
aid is estimated to drop to $35 million 

during the 1984 fiscal year . 
During the 1982-83 fiscal year the 

budget was based on the assumption 
that 172,000 students participated in 
these programs throughout the coun
try. 

Philip Hubbard, Ul vice president for 
student services, is optimistic that 
federal suppport will not be lost, but 
said if the cuts are approved It will 
have dire results for minority students 
at the Ul. .. _ 

"-"'We couldn't make up for the loss,' : 
Hubbard said pointing out that, it 
federal aid was halted to these 
programs that many UI students would 
have to drop out or seek employment to 
stay in school. 

"Some students wouldn't be .able to 
See· Programa, page 5 
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EPA dismisses Lavelle aide 
WASHINGTON - Environmental 

Protection Agency officials Tuesday fired a 
fourth aide of ousted hazardous waste 
administrator Rita Lavelle and gave notice to 
a fifth that his contract will not be renewed. 

Three of Lavelle 'S assistants were 
terminated from their jobs Monday shortly 
before it was announced President Reagan had 
fired the chief of the agency's tolic waste 
cleanup unit. One of those to be removed had 
been involved in delays in responding to a 
House subcommittee request for Lavelle's 
office calendars for a perjury investigation. 

Regan: Recovery has begun 
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary 

Donald Regan said Tuesday that the long
awailed recovery of the U.S. economy has 
begun. 

Regan noted lhat leading economic 
indicalors kept by the Commerce Department 
have been up during eight out of the past 'nine 
months ; retai I sales are strong; housing starts 
have begun to pick up ; auto sales are 
encouraging; unemployment has edged down; 
and a group of purchasing agents recently 
issued an optimistic report. 

Hitachi firm pleads guilty 
SAN FRANCISCO - Hitachi Ltd. of Japan 

pleaded guilty Tuesday to charges of 
conspiring to steal IBM computer secrets and 
was fined $10,000 by U.S. District Judge 
Spencer Williams. 

In a plea bargain agreement, the U.S. 
government said it would file no other 
criminal charges against the giant Japan 
computer firm in connection with the case. 
One Hitachi employees was fined '10,000 ; 
another was fined $4,000. 

Hundreds mourn Carpenter 
LOS ANGELES - Karen Carpenter, who 

sang with her brother as one of America's top 
pop music acts in tbe 19705, was remembered 
at her funeral Tuesday as "one of God's most 
gifted and talented creations." 

Quoted ... 
Sorry I was late, but I was out looking for a 

bullet·proof vest and a hardhat. 
- Iowa Head Basketball Coach Lute 

Olson, during a press conference Tuesday. 
See story , page 1 B. 

Clarification 
Tha 08lly Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
misleading. call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be publiShed in this column. 

In a story called "Ways to celebrate Valentine's 
Day" (01 . date), It was reported that Iowa River and 
Power Company In Coralville is offering a 
Valentine's Day special for two at the cost of $9.95. 
Actually, the cost Is $9.95 per person. The 01 
regrets the error. 

postscripts 
Events 

Th. Baha'I Club will meet at noon In the 
University Hospitals Coffee Shop. 

A IrM videotape .... Ion to test broadcast or 
Interviewing skills will be offered by Women In 
Communications, Inc., from 3 to 7 p.m. in 312-A 01 
the Communications Center. Materials will be 
provided or participants may bring their own. A 
professional critique will be provided Iree 01 
charge. 

BuIc Chrllttan teachlngl will be presented by 
the Lutheran Campus Ministry at 3:30 p.m. In the 
LCM lounge 01 Old Brick. 

Jugg!en' Worklhop will teach advanced ball 
Juggling and club passing at 3:30 p.m. In the Field 
House. 

CalMr Exploration Group I, sponsored by the 
University Counseling Service, will meet Irom 3:30 
to 5 p.m. in Room 101 of the Union. 

The Chicano-lndian·American 8tudent Union 
will meet at 5 p.m. at the Chicano-Indlan-American 
Cultural Center, 308 Melrose. 

A Spanllh Houl. dlnn.r will be held in 
Hillcrest's North Private Dining Room at 5:15 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Westlawn Spanish House and 
the Spanish department. 

"The Dating Game," a series of views on dating, 
will be presented and discussed by the Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship -at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Baptist Student Center. 230 N. Clinton. Visitors are 
welcome. 

The 111m "Tile Oa~ after Trinity," dealing with J. 
Robert Oppenheimer's involvement with the 
Manhattan Prolect that developed the atomic 
bomb, will be shown In Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. Prof. William 
Klink of the UI Physics and Astronomy Department 
will lead a discussion following the 111m. 

"facilitating tilt Langu. Acquilltlon or "', 
Young Child," a workshop conducted by Judy 
Jensen, CO-director of Friendship Day Care 
Center. will be held In the Children's Story Room 01 
the Iowa City Public Library at 7:30 p.m. The 
workshop will be carried live over cable TV 
channel 20. 

"Ethical Illu'l In Journalilm," a panel 
discussion sponsored by the SOCiety 01 
Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Ohl. will be 
presented In 301 Lindquist Center Irom 7:30 to 9 
p.m. 

8tammltlCh will be held by the Department of 
German at Joe's Place at 9 p.m. 

Wtdntlday V...,.,. will be held by Lutheran 
Campul Ministry at 9:30 p.m. In the Luther," 
Campus Mlnlatry Lounge. 

USPS 143·360 
TIle DaIlY Iowan II published by Studtnt Publlcltionslnc .. 
ttl Communlcatlonl Center. lowl City. Iowa. 52242. dally 
except Saturd.YI, Sundaya, lagll hOIldlYI Ind unlverllty 
vacatlonl. Second cl ... postage paid 1\ the post oHlca 1\ 
Iowl City under the ~I of Congr ... 01 March 2. ta7e. 
Subac:rlptlon ,.t .. : Iowa City Ind Cor*ll,.. 112- t 
.. m .. ter; 124-2 sem .. tere; "Iummar -'On onty; 
S3D·full ye.,. Out of town: S20-1 lemeltar; $.0-2 
.. metter,; S 1 ().aummar _Ion only; S50-fuIt yell. 

courts 
Gipson is sentenced 
to 5 years in prison · 

William Gipson, the man who shot his fiance last 
September, was sentenced Tuesday to five years in 
prison . . 

The attempted murder charge Gipson originally 
faced was plea bargained down to terrorism. He was 
arrested Sept. 26, 1982 after polIce responded to the 
report of a quarrel at Iowa Properties Ltd. , Highway 
6. According to the complaint, a female victim said, 
"Please don't kill me, please don 't kill me." A male 
answered, "Do you want it in the head?" Two 
gunshots were then heard, the complaint states. 

When poUce arrived, they found Cindia L. Dutton 
inside the apartment at 4012 Iowa Properties Ltd. 
with a gunshot wound to the lower abdomen. 

a·aAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
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IArtually self existing plants un' 
der glass. Many beauti ful styles 
and sizes. 

40% off 

Massage .Rollers 
Massage the one you love ... 
2 and 4 wheeled rollers 
shaped like animals 
or plain wood. 

Get Your 
Romance 
Off the Ground 
With 

Le Mutt & his 
girlfriend Fifi want 
to share their love 
with you. 

One section of assorted 
Valentine items including 
many stuffed animals. 

MYlAR 
BAllOONS 

1.99 

30% off 

THINGSVILLE 
Old Capitol Center, lower level 351-3477 

Classified ads are great little workers! 

PIOftMr Pl·1 

Turntable 
PlOIthr's famous ...... I·automot!c tvmtobl. with kit 
drift o".ratlon and Ilroliht. pradslon ton.arm. Ust 
$130. SHClIll FACTORY AUTHORIZED PRICE NOWI 

PlOnMrO ..... 

Stereo Cassette Deck 
with Auto Aeversal 

TIM .v.r populor CT~R II now on 
sol. ot an unbell.¥CIbI. prj"1 
f~1 autCHeV."" ploybocic. 

3 direct drift motors, Do/by' and C, 
uttl ""~u UlMrO\'\ 

Usa $350. 

IY Kirk Brown 
S~ial to The Dally 

While last week's 
peel several inches 
state that may have 
cross-country ski 
(Grced the UI to 
lask of snow 

Approximately 
snow fell on Iowa 
cording to Gerald 
!be U1 's Building 
,ices, the Ul's snow 
,as working at full 

"We had all of 
removal vehicles 
specified rou tes along 
plow that clears the 
road on ca mpus. We 
fuD-time shovelers a 
dOlen students that 
said . 

He said the snow 
didn 't have much di 
the 11 miles of 
sidewalks on the VI 
that in some places 
nea th the snow made 
some of our lighler 
around. " 

ACCORDING TO 
Presiden t of ' 
removing the snow 
a major concern -
venience standpoint 
legal one. 

"We make a 
clear the snow 
Just like any property 
an obliga tion to keep 
If a student were to 
jured on one of our 
matter of liabili 
whether or not the 
a reasonable e 
sidewalk clear of 
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By Kirk Brown 
S~181 to The Daily Iowan 

While last week 's winter storm dum
ped several inches of snow across the 
state that may have been welcomed by 
cross-country ski enthusiasts, it also 
forced the UI to undertake the costly 
task of snow removal. 

Approximately seven inches of new 
snow fell on Iowa City last week. Ac
cording to Gerald Costello, manager oC 
the l)I's Building and Campus Ser
.ices,·the UI's snow removal operation 
,as working at full capacity. 

"We had all of our nine snow 
removal vehicles out clearing their 
specified routes along with our one big 
plow thaI clears the one institutional 
~d on campus. We also used our five 
luII-time shovelers along with about a 
dozen students that shoveled," Costel\o 
said. 

He said the snow removal crews 
didn't have much difficulty clearing 
the 11 miles of streeta and 30 miles of 
sidewalks on the UI campus except 
that in some places "the ice under
neath the snow made it kind of hard for 
some of our lighter tractors to get 
around." 

ACCORDING TO VI Associate Vice 
President of Finance Casey Mahon, 
removing the snow from the campuS is 
a major concern - not only from a con
venience standpoint but also from a 
legal one. 

UI employee, Marlon Martin, u.e. an end loader to clear 
.now Tuesday afternoon from a parking lot wa.t of 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

Hancher Auditorium. The UI' •• now removal operation 
has been working at full capacity. 

"We make a tremendous effort to 
clear the snow around the campus. 
Just like any property owner, we have 
an obligation to keep our property safe. 
H a student were to fall down and be in
jured on one of our sidewalks, then the 
maller of liability is decided by 
whether or not the university has made 
a reasonable effort to keep the 
sidewalk clear of snow and ice." 

So far, this winter has been an easy 
one for the UI's snow removal 
operation com'pared .to past years. Ac
cording to statistics compiled by the 
Iowa Climatology Department in Des 
Moines, Iowa City has received about 
11 inches of snow this winter, which is 
about three and a half inches below 
normal for this time of year. 

"Until last week things had been just 
great, " Costello said. "It's been the 
easiest winter that I've seen since I've 
been here." 

Because of the UI. policy on snow 

removal, last week marked one of the 
few occasions that snow removal 
crews had been sent out early in the 
morning. 

"IF WE RECEIVE less than two 
inches of snowfall during the night, 
then we generally wait until about 10 
a.m. to send out our crews. But if more 
than two inches fall, then we send them 
out about 5 a.m . On those days we try 
to go over al\ the streets and sidewalks 
by 10 a.m." 

In terms of dollars expended on snow 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU! 

EKecutive pOSitions are available now to college 

501 Hollywood Blvd., Iowa City 
1st Ave. & Rochester, Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge, Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville 

removal this year, the UI has used 
around $34,000 as compared to the 
$72,000 spent last winter, which was "a 
fairly heavy one," Costello said. 

However, if past averages are to be 
trusted, the worst could lie ahead in 
terms of snow accumula tion. In the 
first week of February the seven 
inches of snow Iowa City has already 
received is 1.2 inches above the 
average for the entire month. March is 
usual\y the month in which the most 
snow falls on Iowa City, with an 
average of 7.3 inches. 

seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators. Your 
college degree makes Air Force flight. c~reers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Tramlng School 
and become an officer in the world 's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay. benefits and prest~ge . Only. a 
limited number of these speCial opportunities remain . 
For more information, call. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 9th to 15th 
OPEN 7 am to 10 pm 7 Days a Week 

Ed Ralston 
319-351-2022 
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YOli want And savel 
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Faculty Council okays 
changes in procedure 
By Paul Boyum 
Stan Writer 

Most of the changes in UI 
Faculty Dispute Procedures 
proposed by a committee of the 
Faculty Senate received approval 
from the UI Faculty Council Tues
day. 

Discussion of specific wording 
will continue next Tuesday but ap
proval in principle was given to 
most of the proposed changes, in
cluding a section that will make all 
documents used by a faculty 
judicial panel in a dispute ava
ilable to the grievant. The 
proposed change would ban par
ties from disseminating the 
documents, however. 

The council voted to remove a 
section of the current dispute 
procedures that states " if reas
onable persons could disagree 
about the justification for the 
decision being challenged' by a 
faculty member" the panel shall 
sustain the decision. 

During the recent tenure dispute 
of UI Assistant Professor Asa 
Black, UI President James O. 
Freedman argued before the 
fa cuI ty senate that the "reas
onable persons" wording created 
unreasonable grounds for settling 
a dispute. 

THE COUNCIL ALSO approved 
a change Freedman requested af
ter he was barred by existing rules 
from meeting with the faculty 
judicial panel in the dispute. 

Another proposed change would 
allow the president to meet with 
the panel to discuss the case at 
hand. Judicial panels would have 
14 instead of seven days to report 
their reconsideration of the 
preSident's decision. 

Approval was given to a change 
that would allow either the faculty 
member or the UI, in a judicial 
panel hearing, to remove one or 
two members of a three-person 
panel without disclosing a reason 
for the request. 

Also approved was a section 
allowing members of a judicial 
panel to examine panel reports 
from past cases fo[ guidance in 
making decisions on current 
cases. 

The council voted to give 
specific wording change proposals 
to Professor Alan Widiss who will 
draft the changes for con
sideration at the Feb. 15 council 
meeting. The changes will go 
before the Faculty Senate March 
15 and will eventually have to gain 
the approval of the Ul ad
ministration and the state Board 
of Regents. 
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City 

By Mlk. H.ftern 
Staff Writer 

A reque t for additional software by 
the Johnson County Data Processing 
Center turned into a discussion about 
the county's future computer needs at 
an informal meeting of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors Tuesday. 

The software. which consists of four 
computer programs that would cost 
the county $6,000, was requested by 
data proces ing director Jean Schultz 
and County Auditor Tom Siocketl. 
Schultz asked If the money could be 
granted from the county 's revenue
sharing funds and then subtracted from 
next ear's ddta processing budget. 

But the software request, coupled 
with a $29,000 request by Schultz last 
weck for additional computer 

hardware, made Supervisor Richard 
Myers rai e the que tion of how the 
county's computer needs should be 
determined in the future. 

"I want this area to expand, but I am 
concerned about being oversold," 
Myers said. 

" I am quite willing to spend the 
money if it is going to fill our needs," 
he said. But " if it is going to be a 
collection of white elephants ... then It 
is time for a study to examine county 
needs." 

MYERS PROPOSED that the board 
contact the UI for an independent pro
jection of Ule county's computer needs 
10 years from now. 

"I don't want to see the computer in
dustry in this county grow based on the 

recommendations of somebody who 
has their own particular interests at 
heart," Myers said. 

"I think we need a dispassionate 
view of what the computer needs are in 
this county and (think that information 
is available at the University of Iowa. ( 
think it's time for the Data Processing 
Board to go to the University of Iowa 
and seek some help in forecasting our 
computer needs." 

Other board members agreed. Super· 
visor Harold Donnelly said, "The com· 
puter business is changing so fast -
every day it's changing - and ( think 
we might be buying something that is 
going to be outdated." 

Siockett countered, "That's always 
gOing to be the case." But the county's 
information storage and retrieval 

needs are also a probtem, he said. 

SLOCKEn TOLD the board about a 
new personal computer on the market 
that has "64,000 characters of internal 
memory," 

"But if you put the voter registration 
records into that computer it would 
hold 457 of them. That gives you an 
idea of the magnitude of the computer 
we need in the county, given that we 
have SO,OOO records, not 457," Siocketl 
said. 

Even though information storage and 
retrievat capabilities of modern com· 
puters have been greatly enhanced, 
Siockett said, " The technology isn't 
getting to the point at all that it can 
handle the type of workload and the 
storage that we need in the county. " 

Valentine's Day IS approaching and Josephson's is of· 
fering hearlfell speCials With your wallet In mind. 
Announcing the Affection CollectIon . featurtng Add-a

Pearl necklaces as low as $18; and the largest Add-a· 
Pearl stock ever, reduced from 30·50%. 
And lor the diamond lover, Josephson's Is reducing 

their entire stock of diamonds by 20'10, including speciaf 
diamond earrings set in 14KT gold priced as fow as 
$24.95 
Let 8 little gift say a lot· from the Affection Collection 

at Josephson's - Ihe more than your moneysworth 
store. 

Soup kitchen helps 
needy of Iowa City 

SEND OUR SINGING CUPID 
TO YOUR SWEETIiFART 

FEBRUARY 14th 
Special Silver Satellites 

and Candy Gifts Available 

• PIau Centre One 351.0323 
unltedWa\j 

TUt: Bt:ST Of 
ALL THINGS 

By Mike Heffern 
Staff Writer 

During the 1930s, "soup kitchens with 
long lines leading into them were a 
symbol of hard limes besides being a 
place where someone down and out 
could get away from the cold and find a 
hot meal. 

Iowa City probably didn 't have a 
soup kitchen during the Great 
Depress ion . according to local 
hIstorian Irving Weber, but it has one 
today. 

At the Iowa City Knights of 
Columbus Hall on Washington Street 
anyone needing a meal can help them· 
selves to free chili or vegetable soup 
and to co(fl'C or milk, offered by com· 
nUOlty volunteer' each Tuesday al 
noon. 

The soup kitchen was set up by the 
Vicariate SOCial Action Committee, a 
group composed of members of the 
foul' local Catholic parishes and volun
teers from the Mid·Eastern Iowa Com
munity Menlal Health Center, said 
Frank Lalor, a spokesman for the 
group. 

" Various people from the group have 
cleaned out their refrigerator from 
home," Lalor said, "and the Knights of 
Columbus ha ve helped out by donating 
their building and the kitchen." 

TWO LOCAL BUSlNlilS E have 
dona ted goods {or the soup Iti tchen, 
Lulor said. The Green Pepper donated 
bread and the Gay Locker Company 

donated soup bones, he said. 
Ronnye Wieland and Carol Lear, 

volunteers at the the soup kitchen who 
also work at the mental health center, 
said they hope the service the soup 
kitchen provides will expand. . 

Wieland said the soup kitchen is 
meant to appeal to a broad spectrum of 
people not provided {or by other social 
services in the community. 

" There is a street population in Iowa 
City that is not very well recognized," 
Wieland said. "It is easy for them to 
blend into the scenery without being 
helped." 

Lear said Iowa City is one of four 
cities in Iowa slle knows of that have 
soup kitchens. Dubuque, Waterloo and 
Davenport also have soup kitchens 
Davenport' kitchen IS open daily 

Last week about a dozen people were 
fed at the soup kitchen, Lalor said. 
" But numbers aren't important. As 
long as there is one hungry person out 
there we feel we're fulfilling our pur· 
pose," 

The soup kitchen seems to draw kin· 
dred spirits, Lalor said. At last week's 
meal "a transient on his way from Ten· 
nessee to Wyoming stopped in for a 
meal and then sang for the rest of the 
time he was here. He looked like 
Johnny Cash, all dressed in black." 

Weber, Iowa City historian, 
said he doesn 't think there were any 
soup kitchens in Iowa City during the 
Great Depression. But New York City, 
he said, had as many as 85 in operation 
at one time. 

BAllOONS 
BAUOONS 
BAllOONS 

354-3471 VISA -MastelCard 

Broadcast and 
Journalism Majors 

Tryout your news anchoring 
and interviewing skills. 

Free video taping sessions and 
professional critiques TODAY, 3-7 pm, 

312·A Communications Center 

(Materials provided or bring your own) 
sponsored by Women In Communications 

VOU CAN WAIT V.ARS 
FOR A JOB WITH 

'RESPONSIBILITY, OR VOU 
CAN GET RESPONSIBILITY 

IN THE NAVY 
NOW. 

Missing girl may be a runaway 

A clviltan iob with responsibility may take years to ob· 
taln, even with a college degree. But If you meet Navy 
standards, after four months of Officer Candidate 
School (OCS), you can become a Navy officer. And 
that means lots of responsibility, a good salary and 
fringe benefits, Including travel, post·graduate 
educational opportunities, 30 days' paid vacation ear
ned annually, plus more. 

The John son County Sheriff 's 
Department has reported a missing 
child by the name of Nikki Pike. 

The giri , believed to be a runaway, is 
five feet nine inches tall , weighs 140 
pounds and has shoulder·length blond 
hair. She has not shown up at school 
since her disappearance Feb. 6. 

been missing from UI Hospitals' th ird floor 
since Feb.5. The man, identified as Ray
mond Wlcal, came to the hospitallrom the 
Independenoe Mental Health Institute and 
was wearing a hospital gown when seen 
last. 

If you're getting your degree now, contact your 
college Placement Office to find out when a Navy 
Representative will be on campus. Send your resume 
or call: 
TOLL FREE 1·800·228·6068 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
6910 PACIFIC, SUITE 400 
OMAHA, NE 68106 

Missing patient: A 51·year·old man, who 
reportedly has suicidal tendencies, has 

CollI.lon: Iowa City Police reported the 
collision of a Cambus and an Iowa City bus 
Tuesday that caused an estimated $500 
damage. No Injuries' were reported in the 
aCCident. 

1 -800·228·6068 

Friday. Feb. 11 9 pm to 1 am 
featuring 

Ihe 9-!JIall!JJantt 
at DANCELAND 

located in Coralville next to to Red Stallion 
Large Dance Floor, Cash Bar 

$4 Donation at the Door 
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The Society of Professional Journalists 
invites you to attend its ' 

"Press Ethics" 
panel presentation 

Wed. Feb. 9 at 7:30 pm in Lindquist 301 

Panel members Include: Carolyn Dyer, asst. prof. School of Journalism 
& Mass Comm.: Craig Gemoules, Daily Iowan editor: Alan Oldfield, 
KGAN-TV news director; Carl Schlerhorn, managing editor of the Iowa 
Clly Press Citizen; and Prof. John Boyle, director of the School of 
Rehglon. The moderator will be Prof. Dan Ellis of the College of Law. 

RADIATION 
THERAPY 

TECHNOLOGIST 
Radiation Therapy Department at Iowa Methodist Medical Center Is ac
cepting applications lor a Radiation Therapy Technologist. Requires 
ARRT registration or registry eligibility. Prefer RRT, Department 
handles 90·110 treatments per day. Staff works In modern, expanded, 
unit with Cllnac 4 and 18 MEV accelerators, Cobalt, Rad 8, a simulator 
and does dosimetry. Excellent salary and benefit package includes den· 
tal , YWCA/YMCA membershiP subsidy, 100% tuition assistance and 
much more. Send resume or call: Marilyn Gehring, Personnel 
Department. 

Iowa Methodist Medical Center 
1200 Pleasant SI. 

Des Moines, Iowa 50308 
515·283·6313 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

"We Care Enough to Care More" 

CUSTOM PICTURE 
FRAME SALE 

Using Neilsen Metal Mouldings: 15-20 Styles 

Up To $ 50,00 (Excluding Labor) ........ 30% 0 FF 

$ 50.00 to $150.00 (Excludi ng Labor) . . 40% 0 FF 

Over $150,00 (Excluding Labor) . ..... . 50% OFF 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 

soon Interview candidates for editor of the Dally Iowan to serve In the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newswriting (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a staff 
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1983 to May 31, IBM 

No application will 1M accepted after 4 pm February 25, 1982. 

Application form and additional Informalion may be obtained at 

Forre.t The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Scandrett Room 111 Communications Center 

Chairperson Board of Student Publications, tnc. 
William C •• ey 

Publisher 
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Board approves gifted funding 
By SUlin E. Fllh_r 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City school board approved 
additional funding for the district 's gif
ted and talented program through an 
illCrease in the local property tax levy. 

At the Tuesday night meeting, the 
bOard unanimously agreed to seek 
$9%,781 for the program through the all
owable growth permitted by the state 
regulations. 

Jerry Palmer, district finance direc· 
tor, told the baaro local revenue will 
increase by less than nine cents per 

$1,000 of assessed valuation of property 
tax . 

Palmer said even with the reo 
assessment, local taxpayers will 
probably pay less in school taxes next 
year than taxpayers paid this year. 
This would occur, he said, because the 
overall valuation of property in the dis· 
trict had increased. 

BOARD MEMBER DAVID Wooldrlk 
said he was concerned with moving to 
increase taxes because the school 
board had earlier approved of 
measures to gather additional funding 

Adm issions ____ c_on_ti_nU_ed_fr_om_ p_a9_e_1 

troversy is whether the curriculum 
taken by high school students is suf· 
ficiently challenging to weed out 
students who are ill·prepared for 
college. 

However, tactics such as raising the 
minimum score needed on an 
achievement test will not assure the UI 
of beUer·quality students, Vaughan 
said. "Those tests are not a totally ade· 
quate measure of how an individual 
will do in college. Some people are late 
bloomers. 

"Certainly some of the students ad· 
mitted are unprepared, but that won't 
change unless there is a drastic change 
in the high school curricul um," 
Vaughan said. 

Educators nationwide are bewailing 
the fact that introductory college 
courses are engaged in teaching 
students what they should already 
know from high school, but that is "not 
only a recent problem," Laster said. 

Regardless of the ur's particular ad
missions policy, the colleges cannot ac· 
commodate the large numbers of 
prospective students now seeking ad· 
mission. 

"We cannot respond by enlarging our 
classes. We have both faculty and 
space limitations," Scholz said. 

The call for stricter admissions stan
dards is a reaction against tbe more 
oPen standards which were put into ef
fect during the 1960s, Laster said. 

THE ECONOMIC BOOM experien· 
ced by the country after World War II 
expanded the number of people who 
had the financial means to attend 
college. Colleges then lowered their ad
missions standards to make sure their 
doors would be open to the medium
and low-income people who wanted an 
edljcation, he noted. 

Although the UI did not change ad· 
missions policies in the '60s, nationally 
"there's a concern ... that perhaps we 
overshot," Laster said. 

Any change that might be made by 
the college would not become effective 
until some time after this year, Laster 
said, in deference to high school 
students who have been accepted or 
who are being considered for accep· 
tance under the current standards. 

"We wouldn't retroactively cancel 
admissions," he said. 

No changes in admissions policy are 
expected to come about soon because 
both advocates and proponents of 
change realize the importance of the 
issue. "You can 't move precipitously 
on something like this that affects the 
whole state," Laster pointed out. 

And although there are more ap· 
plicants, they are still qualified ap· 
plicants, according to Scholz. "There 
are people who are not happy with the 
quality of the students, but I don 't think 
it's a problem," he said. 

Un ion'--___________ c_o_n_ti_n_Ue_d_ fr_o_m_p_a_9_e_1 

p~ovisions will remain in the contract 
a~ they a re now. 

WINTER CREDITED the good con· 
tract to the fact that AFSCME 's 
negotiator was from Iowa and is a 
member of the union instead of an out· 
side negotiator from an international 
chapter. 

Don McKee, of Local 61 in Des 
Moines, became the first Iowa 
negotiator for AFSCME and because 
he had to live with the contract, 
worked harder on it to gain the benefits 

the union wanted, Winter said . 
"He did a fantastic job," he said. 

"We think that what we did was the 
right thing to do at this time with the 
condition this state is in." 

If the contract receives statewide ap· 
proval, the Iowa Legislature would 
need to approve funding and it would 
take effect July 1. Pashler said he ex
pects the legislature to approve funds 
because Gov . Terry Branstad 's 
negotiating team reached an 
agreement the state can ac~ept. 

"Lift Us Up Where We Belong" 

The MDA DANCE MARATHON 1983 
on Feb 25-26 Needs Your Support! 

Dancing for you means being entertained and having a good time; But 
for those afflicted with Muscular Dystrophy it means Hope! 

Register from 9:30 am-4:30 pm in 
the Landmark Lobby Feb. 7·9. 

- Six to ten live bands will provide entertainment 
- Prizes will include T.v.'s. Kegs, Dinners 
- Remember it will take $20,000 for Iowa to send a 

representative to Las Vegas! 

It's time we went back: Let's make '83 the year. 

Pick up your pledge cards in the MDA office in 
the IMlJ Student Activities Office. 

:Classified Ads 
I~ are great little workers! 

I .................. . ..... . ..• , ••••••• 
For Your-Valentine 

• Pitchers 
• Decorative Tiles 

Good for hot dishes 

• Coffee Mugs 
• Cookie Cutters 
~ Heart Tart Pans 
• Aprons 
• Mixing Bowls 
• Heart Magnets 

plus many other gift items 
perfect for the sweetheart 

In your kitchen 

from such sources as stUdent fees . 
"I just wonder if someday the well 

might run dry," he said. 
But Guerin Thompson, executive 

director of curriculum, said the school 
district must extend its responsibility 
to the taxpayer by supporting quality 
education. He said state regulations 
limit the Iowa City school system's 
local budget to the same level it could 
spend in 1972. 

Thompson said, "We're trying to do 
the things that other school systems do 
with 20 percent more funds." 

Currently, about 300 students at 

Lucas, Horn and Lincoln elementary 
schools are a part of th, gifted and 
talented program. Next year, tbe 
program will be extended to approx
imately 375 students at Lemme, 
Longfellow , Roosevelt , Hoover, 
Shimek and Kirkwood. The remaining 
six elementary schools will be included 
in the program in the 1984-85 school 
year. 

Students in the gifted and talented 
program have scored 85 percent or 
higher on basic skills tests or have 
been nominated by their teachers. 

F»r()~rClrt1!; ____________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_9 __ e, 

attend school, " Hubbard said. For 
students to enter into the special sup
port services they must not be receiv
ing any financial assistance from their 
parents. 

That means if their federal aid is 
taken away they are left with nothing 
to finance their schooling with. "We 
can't rest comfortably until final ac· 
tion has been taken by Congress," he 
said. 

ACCORDING TO Barbara Davidson, 
special assistant for the Department of 
Education, if the Reagan budget is ap
proved, the special service programs 
would be integrated into one program 
called the Minority Institution In· 
volvement Program. Davidson said 
this new program would have the same 
impact as the previous one. 

But under the new guidelines, the VI 
would not quailify for any of the aid 

packages now offered through the 
department of special support services 
because only schools with a minority 
enrollmen t of 50 percent or more would 
be eligible for federal funding special 
services for disadvantaged students, 
Mikelson said. 

Mikelson said Evans is opposed to 
the budget proposal and is " involved in 
the program on behalf of the UI. There 
has been tremendous support from 
Congress in the past. It is doubtful that 
the House will accept any elimination 
of the programs. 

"There are many places Congress 
can change the program," he said, 
noting the different steps that law· 
makers could take with the budget 
proposal. "They can disregard the 
budget and make up a separate or 
alternate budget. It is still very early 
in the budget process." 

~ict~Cl!;t ________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_a9_e_1 

The Begin aides said recently he 
wants to strengthen his own political 
base to confront expected U.S . 
pressure over Lebanon and the future 
of the occupied West Bank. 

No one wants to make an enemy of 
Sharon, least of all Begin, who shares 
much of the same electoral 
consti tuency. 

For their part, members of Begin's 
coalition , such as the National 
Religious Party and the ethnic·based 
Tami Party. oppose early balloting. 
They fear a repeat of the 1981 election 
results, when most minor parties lost 
heavily. 

If Begin does push for early elec-

'. 

tions, there's talk that enough coalition 
deputies will defect to bring down the 
Begin government in a parliamentary 
no·confidence challenge. This would 
give the oppOSition Labor Party a 
chance to form a new government 
without holding new elections. 

With so much at stake it is no sur
prise the Israeli Cabinet decided to 
take another day to weigh its decision. 

By postponing what is believed to be 
an inevitable deciSion that Sharon 
leave, the Cabinet may be counting on 
mounting Israeli public opinion to per· 
suade Sharon to cooperate quietly and 
minimize the damage to the 
government - and to Begin. 

• 
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Support the 

March of Dimes 
__ BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONIIIIIIIi_ 

Cash 'n Carry ~pecials 
Long Stemmed Roses ........ $3.75 each 

Roses in a Bud Vase ....... $10.00 and up 

Dozen Long·Stemmed Roses .. . . . $35.00 
Sweetheart Roses ........... $20.00/ dOl. 

Several In a Bud Vase 
with Baby Breath .... . .......... $10.00 
Special Spring Flowers .... .. .... . $3.95 
Speclal Valentine's Arrangement .. . . $7.50 .~~fJ'!.\")IO""1! 

/ 
-r - a J~ro~ .. 

Daff~lIsSpeclaIBouquet ..... . $2.95'10 . ~ rJ ., '- .t.;, 
Dalstes Special Bouquet . . . , .... $2.95/10 . 

~ • 
Plus many beautiful 

Valentine arrangements 

Old Capitol Center 351-1400 1705 1st Ave. 

Current Rates 
Flr.t Mone, Fund 
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Minimum Interest Withdraw 

any amount at Balance Rate 
anytime $2,500 8.000% 

Super NOW Account 
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University 

Slates planned for senate election 
By Krlltine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

Severa 1 groups of UI students are putting 
tile finishing touches on slates they, hope 
will take the March 15 Student Senate elec
tions by storm. 

Although Ibe campaigns will not 0[
ficially begin until March 2, one slate is 
well organized, one is still putting on the 
finishing touches and two more are still in 
the planning stages. 

Progressives '83 is almost a [ull slate. All 
the sla te lacks is the main issues members 
will concern themselves with. 

" We're definitely trying to get away 
from tunnel vision," Drew said. "Some 
slates have a dead-set directio.n on where 
they're going, " but that will not be the case 
for the Progressives '83. 

"We're going to run a very clean cam
paign," Martinez said, Past elections have 
"been more of a personal fight," which 
they wi\1 try to avoid. 

IT WILL BE "a campaign of issues, not 
personalities," Drew said. 

Another slate, also politically moderate, 
is in tbe organizing stages, according to 
Kevin Frei, UI student and member of the 
UI Students for Traditional American 
Freedoms. 

some people together and just try to get on 
tbe senate." 

"OUR MAIN ISSUE will be bringing 
student senate back to the University o[ 
Iowa." Too orten the senate concerns itself 
with issues at the national level , he said, 
when they should focus on local problems. 

Gerard Ng also said there is a possibility' 
he will be involved in organizing a slate, but 
is "still in the process of evaluating" that 
option. 

Petitions [or running a slate must be 
filled out and handed in by March 1, when 
all those running in the March 15 eJection 
will meet to discuss election rules and pay 
their bond fee . 

The bond fee , which has been increased 
from $10 to $25 , is used to help the UI Elec· 
tions Board enforce the rules campaigners 

IS YOUR FUTURE IN THE AIR? 
Pilots/Systems Operators/Managers 

QUALIFICATIONS: BS/BA Degr~or enrolled 
in a 4 Year Degree program. Looking for ages 
19 to 30 (Age varies with program). Applicants 
must pass apptitude and physical e)tams. U.S. 
Citizenship required. 

BENEFITS: Excellent package Includes 30 days' 
earned annual vacation. Medical/Dental/low 
cost life insurance coverage and other TAX
FREE Allowances. Dependents' benefits ava
Ilable. Extensive training program provided . 
Promotion program Included. 

PROCEEDURE: Send resume to: 

Navy Aviation Programs 
6910 Pacific St. Suite 400 

Omaha, NE. 68106 
-OR CALL-

1-800-228-6068 

Tom Drew and Michelle Martinez, who 
are currently senator, will run as 
president and vice president of tile slate 
along with 'l:l others needed to run a full 
slate. So far the group has 19 of the 'l:l seat~ 
pegged , but they will run without a 
treasurer. 

"A Jot of it is still pretty tenative," he 
said. "All we know is we are going to run a 
slate and we're going for a full one." 

So far the group has between five and 10 
members committed to run with their 
slate. 

must follow, such as only posting flyers in J.,-~---------.-01!~""'-'" 

THE LAST EIGHT off-campus members 
of Progressives '83 wi\1 be determined "in 
the near future" according to Drew, 

"We're running our slate with the idea 
that we have experience, diversity and 
vision." Martinez said. The group's plat
form is still being discussed, and "it will 
have to be voted on and agreed upon by our 
entire slate before we will run on it," she 
added. "We want everyone's input. " 

Both Drew and Martinez said 
Progressives '83 can not be labeled either 
liberal or conservative; they are 
progressive. 

Jerry Taylor, STAF President, who 
previously indicated he was considering 
running on a slate, will not be running with 
this one, Frei said, 

"We don 't want him on our slate. He is 
really pretty reactionary. He is going to 
draw votes against anyone he runs with ," 
Taylor said Tuesday that he has no plans o[ 
running independently. 

Frei said he will concentra te on raising 
money to put out a strong campaign. 

Dave Diers, currently a senator, said he 
is thinkng of getting a partial slate 
together. " What I'll probably do is get 

specified areas and then only with per· 
mission. 
The Progressives '83 candidates will be : 

Married .tudant hou.'ng: Victor Ramirez. 
currently senate vice president. 

At-large candidate,: Kate Head: Kurt 
Faubion; Ann Tallman; Jeff Winn ick ; Suzy 
Yeager; Jill Jessen. 

".,'dence hall repr ... ntallv •• : Stephen 
McManus, currently a senator; Joel Mintzer; 
Jeff Agee; Kelly Hnat1; Jay Robinson. 

Gre.k hou.ing repre.entatlve: Joe 
Hansberry. 

Off-campus repreaentaUvea: Bruce 
Hagemann. currently a senator; Patty Maher, 
currently senate president; Tracy Davis; Jeff 
Trevino; Jim Korey; Natalie Rundle. 

Stent will lecture on biology, ethics 
By Jenean Arnold 
Speclsl to The Daily Iowan 

Berkeley and "Shiri to Satori (Truth and 
Spiritual Awakening)." 

20% off 
all our women's 
uniforms. 
25% off. 
all duty 
shoes 
Sales prices effective 
through Saturday 

Gunther Stent, a visiting professor at the 
UI from the University of California
Berkeley, will give a public lecture, 
" Biology and Ethics," at 7:30 tonight in 
Van Ailen Hall Lecture Room 1. 

In a German radio program aired in 
January, Stent discussed his interest in the 
"deep paradox of human nature - that 
man is both a natural object in the world of 
things and a moral subject in the world of 
thought, governed by and yet independent 
of tbe laws o[ nature." 

Stent's interest in ethics developed as a 
result of a 1960-61 sabbatical in Japan. 
While there, be said, he realized that the 
leftist political notions he had espoused 
were less relevant to life than factors such 
as psychology, religion and ethics. 

In hiS lecture Stent plans to talk about ..-~5iiiiiiiiii •••••• 
'JCPenney 

Stent, a neurobiologist, has written 
several books about biology, ethics and the 
nature of knowledge, said George Cain, UI 
Zoology Department chair. Among Stent's 
book are "The Coming of the Golden 
Age, " a series of public lectures he gave in 

some reasons for his transi tion, as well as 
issues in ethics, he said. 

CARDS ET CETERA SCIENCE ALONE, he said, cannot 
provide enough "to live as a social human 
being ... knowing about cerebral electrical 
currents cannot lead to morality." 

Stent, an Ida Beam professor, will also 
lecture on the "Development of a Simple 
Nervous System" at 4 p,m. Friday, Feb. 11 
in the Zoology Building Room 201. 

109 S. Dubuque 

Tynan named finalist 
for Arizona position 

The UI may be looking for a new director o[ 
Security and Parking if William S, Tynan, current 
director, is oHered and accepts a position at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson. 

Tynan, who has been in the department [or six 
years, was named one of two finalists [or Arizona's 
police position. 

"I was pleased to be selected from among 315 
other people, " Tynan said Tuesday. "So many of my 
counterparts were (initially) selected and I made it 
to the fina Is. " 

Tynan was one o[ four recommended for the job by 
the University of Ariwna's acting police chief, 
William J, Gilkinson, who has been filling in since 
Keith Cuvelier resigned last March. 

No date has been set to fill the position but Tynan 
said, "As soon as I know more about my career 
plans, the UI will be the first to know. It 

Monday, February 14th 
c~ ORDER NOW 
,.?r~ FlD F ,-:; . . . ragrance 

& Flowers 
Available Locally for 

$18.50 
May be mgher other 

title!, 

Plus tranmisslon charges. 

Hearts & Flowers Bouquet colorful 
arrangement of assorted flowers in white vase 

with Valentine trim. 
Priced from $12.50 & up 

Heartshaped Bud Vase filled with camations 
and Valentine trim. 

Priced from $10.00 & up 
Beautiful, Long-lasting Blooming Plants 

Priced from $2.98 & up 

FREE delivery in Iowa City area with 
purchase of $7.50 or more, 
No minimum purchase necessary for free delivery 
to dorms, sororities, fratemlties If ordered before 
Feb. 14th. 

tleh,1If, florist 
ow CAPtTOl CENTER 
M~n.· Fri 8 am 10 9pm 

Sal 8.mto6pm 
Sun. 12 loon 10 5 pm 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE 
& GARDEN CENTER G Mon Fn Sam·6pm 

Sat. 8 am 5:30 pm 
INrt."~' ...... SIln. 9am 5 pm 

" ,. ~., : 1·9000 
o •• 
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Mon. Feb. 14th 
8 om· 8 pm 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 

Give your sweetheart 
a sample of springtime with fresh cut flowers 
from Heaven Scent. Beautiful silk arrangements 
are sure to make you a pair of lovebirds, 
FTD and Teleflora available. 

We Deliver Valentine Smiles! 

SENIORS! 
HAVEN'T YOU 
THOUGHT ABOUT IT 
tONG~ ENOUGH? 
Don't wait any longer. Time is running out. Make 
an apPOintment to have your portrait taken for the 
1983 Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be taken 
by Delma Studios of New York, today through 
February 19, in the Wisconsin Room of the IMU 
(8:30-5:30). Don't be left out. It's your book. 

CALL 353-3030 TODAY 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

1983 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

Old Capitol Center 

\'Ist,' •• 11 •• 
409 KIRKWOOD AVE. • 338-9505 

v~ume 115, No. 136 
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Give concerts a try 
There is an undercurrent of worry in many circles over the 

permission recently granted by the VI administration to stage 
concerts in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Field House, with its 
terrible acoustics and difficult logistics, has precluded profitable 
concert use for years. 

Everyone knows that large concerts are a great money-maker, 
but few relish the thought of heavily-drugged vandals over-running 
the House that Lute Built. However, the image of rock audiences 
as huns intent only upon destruction and their own short-term 
gratification is seldom realistic. For every rock-vandal there are 

I thousands who go to concerts to enjoy the vitality of live 
r performance. 
I Those entertainment dollars spent by UI students in Ames and 
I Cedar Rapids - which have the facilities to produce large 
, concerts profitably - will now be spent in Iowa City. The product 

bas been moved to its prime market, and UI students can look 
forward to nationally prominent entertainers appearing within 

I walking distance. 
Along with making Iowa City a viable market, the adminstration 

I has given the Student Commission on Programming and 
Entertainment a chance at survival. SCOPE has, in its short life, 

1 worked hard to provide a diversity of entertainment against 
almost insurmountable odds. 

, Now SCOPE has been granted the breathing space and facilty to 
' compete with the Five Seasons Center and Hilton Colosseum. 
Profits from SCOPE will , in turn, be funneled back into a diversity 
of not-so-profitable entertainment and, ultimately, UI Student 
Senate projects benefiting the VI as a whole . 

: While Iowans are understandably protective of their new arena ~ 
the UI administration has shown good judgment in at least giving 
rock concerts a try. The unspoken fears for the well-being of 
Carver-Hawkeye are well intentioned, but misplaced. 

, Now it is up to the senate, SCOPE and those who attend the 
concerts to make them a success. No one can say we haven't had a 
chance. 

T.Johnson 
Slaff Writer 

iWinds of change 
1 

; Like Mount st. Helens, churning beneath the surface waiting to 
:erupt, the controversy that will blow the state of Iowa into a pile of 
:ash may again be bubbling up. Parent will turn against child , 
I 

:sibling against sibling, with not even the smallest hamlet left 
:unscarred . 
: Yes, a move is afoot to abolish six-player girls' high school 
;basketball. Iowa is one of the last two holdout states in the country 
.using the six-player rules. The last time there was a direct peril of 
'five-player girls' basketball, the onslaught of then-U.S. Secretary 
;Of Health, Education and Welfare Joseph Califano, who wanted to 
:band down a ruling against six-player ball, ,:",as turned aside by 
'former Gov. Robert Ray and former Sen. DiCk Clark. And deep 
Ipublic sentiment has kept six-player rules almost inviolable. 
: But times are changing. A court challenge killed six-player ball 
:in Arkansas in the late 19705 - the court said the discrepancy 
:between girls' and boys' rules amounted to a violation of the equal 
:protection clause of the U.S. Constitution. Now a Des Moines 
:orthopedic surgeon has said the girls' rules promulgate knee 
:injuries because players at either end of the court are not allowed 
:to cross the center court line, forcing them to make sudden stops 
'at half court. 
, But the best argument against six-player girls ' basketball is that 
it is a vestige of sexism that should be eliminated, rooted in the 
belief that girls are not physically capable of playing a full-court 
game, or of dribbling more than twice. This may have been true 
years ago, when girls were not given physical training equal to 
boys, but it is not true now. 

Iowa's high school girls deserve to play real basketball. Public 
opinion, no matter how strong, should never be allowed to deprive 
individuals of their rights - that is the case here. 

Derek Maurer 
SlaH Writer 

Drift from reality 
"The Winds of War" miniseries this week is not only filling up 

prime time entertainment hours with its stories of denial, deceit 
and death in the early years of World War II - it's also taking over 
television news. 

KCRG-9, the Cedar Rapids ABC affiliate, is running as part of 
its nightly news broadcast this week so-called "sidebar" stories 
about eastern Iowans who were involved in World War II. These 
stories are supposed to help us understand the global drama 
depicted in the network's miniseries as it relates to the lives of 
people like us. 

According to Kevin Kendall , the KCRG newsman who has put 
together the World War II features , the decision to do the profiles 
came from station management with "encouragement" from the 
network . 

This is not the first instance of "carryover" from entertainment 
to news programming. Last November, Quad Cities CBS affiliate 
WHBF-4 devoted a nightly segment of its local news to features on 
Iowa and the Civil War in order to feed on the network's "Blue and 
!be Gray" special. 

And network news programs are constantly using their time to 
promote other network products. The "CBS Evening News," for 
.example, last year reported on "new trends in soap operas" in a 
feature that showed only the network's own soaps ; CBS and NBC 
'lithin the past month have both used their nightly news 

, broadcasts to promote football championships each was 
broadcasting. 

Television news has enough problems as it is - its lack of verbal 
I SUbstance, its emphasis on overemotional visual content and the 

trickiness in the editing of those visual perspectives, for example. 
But by pretending that entertainment programming is news and 

by making other reports and features secondary to that "news," 
network and local news outfits risk losing what little status and 
integrity they have. 

It seems a shame to have to remind ABC and its affiliates that 
"The Winds of War" can never take precedence over the real 
thing. 
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Drink to· me only with thine · ice 
I F WINTER COMES, can Spring be 

far behind?" 
Thus Percy Bysshe Shelley con

cluded his poem "Ode to the West 
Wind." In doing so, he used Poetic 
License. The issuance of Poetic 
License allows one to utter incredible 
falsehoods metrically without fear of 
arrest. 

. It is charitably possible to believe 
that Shelley was only stupid and inten· 
ded no dishonesty about the distance 
between winter and spring. After all , if 
Shelley had been well informed he 
would have known it is grammatically 
incorrect to capitalize the seasons of 
the year. Furthermore, Shelley never 
received the Seal of Approval of the 
American Meteorological Society, 
which will not accept boxtops from just 
anyone - with some justice, as Shelley 
later proved by pronouncing July 8, 
1822, a "capital day for an excursion in 
a small open boat." The subsequent 
storm - revenge of the slighted East, 
North, and South Winds - drownded 
him most fatally. 

Archaeologists have since dis· 
covered that the line was not original 
with Shelley anyway , but was a 
paraphrase of an anonymous cave poet 
who lived thousands of miles from 
what is now Chartres, France. " If Win
ter comes, can Spring's behind be 
far?" he bad drawn on the cave wall . 

"YES!" THE INCENSED members 
of his tribe had shouted - it was, after 
all, the Ice Age - before offering him 
in sacrifice to the Goddess of Propor
tion. This savage act prevented the 
completion of his Pleistocene EpiC, but 
its ritual format led to the invention of 
the rotisserie and advanced the art of 
roasting significantly. 

February is the modern Ice Age. In 
February it is six-and-a-half years until 
sprinj:(. Civilization threatens to break 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
down. The behavior of groundhogs ac
quires unholy significance. Crazed 
lovers offer the objects of their dis
eased affections facsimiles of human 
hearts. 

February takes its name from a 
Roman purification ceremony. Ap
propriate. It 's hard to be impure when 
Nature itself becomes a cold shower. 
Smart calendar-makers made 
February three days shorter than May. 
Brilliant calendar-makers would have 
made it three weeks shorter. 

George Washington was born in 
February. The cold turned his hair 
white at birth. Washington understood 
February. Sure, you can cross the icy 
Delaware in December when the men 
still have Christmas dinner to look 
forward to. In February you stay in 
your hut at Valley Forge and keep your 
buns close to the fireplace. 

"IF WINTER COMES, can Spring be 
far behind?" Optimistic lines about 
winter are never written in Kalispel, 
Mont. Or in Boulder, Colo., where dur
ing my freshman year it snowed the 
first week in October and thereafter in 
November, December, January , 
February, March, April and the day in 
May I left campus - a transfer . 
Shelley wrote his poem not in England 
but in Italy, probably while sipping 
lemonade and enjoying the caresses of 
balmy Mediterranean breezes. 

And Bing Crosby made a fortune 
crooning "I'm dreaming of a white 
Christmas" while living happily in 
California. I've never heard his song 
get more radio airtime anywhere than 

February in Iowa - six-and-a-half year. till .pring? 

the three Christmases my family lived 
in Hawaii. 

Still. I must confess to having missed 
real winter during those years in the 
tropIcs. At the age of 11 , returned to 
the mainland once more, the first snow 
of winter was a mvstic experience, 
white as an un ' rown baseball , 

delicate as a baby hamster, promising 
as birthdays, graceful as a blown 
bubble ... 

Until I had to go home and shovel the 
whitened manure off the sidewalk. 

Olsen IS a UI qrFlduate student. His column 
appeal s eve )ther Weonesday. 

Schools can't pave way to heaven 
E XACTLY WHERE the 

logica I connection is I'm not 
sure, but two issues that 
seem consistently to ~e 

bracketed together are abortion and 
prayer in public schools. President 
Reagan talks about them in the same 
speeches, and they are twin topics 
beloved of the religious right. 

A nice example of this tendency ap
peared in my mailbox recently follow
ing my most recent pro-choice tirade. 
"Freedom to choose" had been my 
theme, to which the writer objected, 
asking "Shouldn't this freedom cover 
the rights of children and parents to 
have Christian freedom in public 
places if they so desire it?" 

Cleverly anticipating my response, 
she added, "I daresay you liberals for 
abortion are not so liberal when 
Christianity and not abortion is the sub
ject for debate! " 

The conservative consensus seems to 
be that liberals have inflicted their 
inevitably humanist views on the rest 
of the population, forcing Christianity 
underground. "God never should have 
been expe\1ed in the first place from 
America 's classrooms, " Ronald 
Reagan declared, reiterating his sup
port for a constitutional amendment to 
permit voluntary prayer in schools, 
and declaring 1983 to be the Year of the 
Bible. 

THE STRANGE THING is that I, 
and I think most "liberals," have no 
objection to prayer in the public 
schools, or anywhere else for that mat
ter. Freedom of religion is one of the 
most prized liberal tenets, and no one 
has expelled God - because to 
believers God is everywhere, in hearts 
and minds as well as buildings. 

No, the thing liberals object to is the 
forcing of one particular religious 
outlook on all Americans through 
organized prayer meetings held in 
schools on regular school time - even 
"voluntarily." Such sanctioned prayer 
sessions exert pressures, subtle and 

j Letters 

Time has come 
To the edItor: 

I a ppreciate the coverage The Dally 
Iowan has given to the nuclear arms 
race, but would like to correct some 
errors in a re<>ent interview (DI, Jan. 
31 ). 

It is the Pershing, not the Cruise, 
missile that can threaten Soviet 
command centers in four minutes to 
seven minutes, and thus make them 
more likely to use a hair-trigger, 
computer-dependent, " Iaunch-on
warning" system in firing their own 
missiles. Given the inevitable false 
alarms in any warning system (we had 
151 in an IS-month period with our own 
more sophisticated technology), 
accidental war becomes an Incr!!asing 
threat. 

The Cruise missile Is of concern 
mainly because of its sileo Small 

Liz 
Bird 
not so subtle, on students to attend. 

And do we extend the idea to include 
a\l the variety of religions and 
denominations that might be found 
among American high-school students, 
or are only certain types of Christians 
allowed freedom to choose? This coun
try was founded by people trying to es
cape religious intoterance, and the 
vital constitutional separation of 
church and state should not be under
mined. 

It puzzles me why the Christian right 
feels the need to institutionalize its 
religion anyway - a few prayers in 
school are not going to make a 
Christian out of anybody. I was 
educated in Britain, where morning 
prayers, Bible readings and hymns 
were part of our daily schedule, 
although one could choose to opt out. 
Few did, and every morning the whole 
school gathered for announcements 
and a dose of religion. Thirteen years 
of this left me with a thorough 
knowledge of the Anglican hymnal and 
some familiarity with biblical 
passages. 

IT HAD NO IMPACT whatsoever on 
my spiritual development, except 
maybe to increase my indifference to 
the church. And in Britain, where the 
head of state is officially head of the 
church, Christianity is in the doldrums. 
Fewer people attend church regularly 
than almost any other Western nation, 
and there is no significant "Christian" 
political voice. 

So maybe the religious right have got 
the wrong idea anyway. Would prayer 
in schools be effective, and is it 
necessary? I was always under the im
pression that faith should be a matter 
between God and the individual. Ac-

enough to fit in a Chevy long-bed 
pickup truck, it is ,vulnerable to 
terrorist theft in Europe, and would be 
extremely difficult to verify for the 
purposes of an anns treaty. 

Finally, the anns reduction proposal 
I outlined was essentially that of 
George Kennan, former U.S . 
ambassador to the Soviet Union. 
Physicians for Social Responsibility do 
not specifically endorse thi's or any 
other plan. 

However, with the equivalent of five 
tons of TNT for every man, woman and 
child on Earth currently present in the 
U.S. and Soviet stockpiles, with two 
children per second dying worldwide of 
malnutrition and preventable disease, 
and with our economy in shambles, 
clearly the time has come to stop the 
nuclear arms race with seriou" 
bilateral, mutually verifiable , 

J 

cording to Matthew 6 :~ : 
"When you pray, go to your private 

room and, when you have shut your 
door, pray to your father who is in that 
secret place, and your father who sees 
all that is done in secret will reward 
you. " 

Everyone is free to do that, and free 
to pray within the secret rooms of their 
minds whenever they want to, as well 

negotiated arms reductions . 
Andrew M. Davll M.D. 
AOO Taft Speedway 

Another hoax 
To the editor: 

I couldn 't agree more with Barry 
Clifton and his essay on creation vs. 
evolution. I think he is even being 
generous towards those who seek to 
prove that evolution, not God, placed 
us here on Earth. 

Indeed , there a re more things than 
evolution lhat have been perpetrated 
upon the American people. For 
decades now we have been told that our 
weather is caused by such things as 
sunspots and the jet stream, but never 
have they been consistently correct. 

As for me, I know that Thor, the God 
of Thunder, still I ul ~s the Earth's 

as to join with others in their homes or 
churches. The public schools, which 
are state, not church institutions, 
should educate students in all the op
tions open to them - if later they 
choose to be Christians, Buddhists or 
animists, that's their decision . That's 
freedom to choose- isn't it? 

Bird Is DI editorial page edilor. 

weather, and is probably laullhing at 
our feeble attempts to predict his 
actions. Ah, we insignificant mortals 
have such immodest ambitions 
trying to challenge the gods! 
David A. Wilford 
3811 B Ave. N.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

Guest 
opinions 

Guesl opinions are articles on 
current Issues written by DI readers. 
Tile Dally Iowan welcomes guesl 
opinions: submissions should be 
typed and signed. The author's 
address and phone number. which 
will not be published, should be 
included. A brief biography mUll 
accompany all submissions. The Df 
reserves the rlghl to edit for length 
and clarily. 
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National news 

Louisiana t~Lickers stop striking 
United Press loleroatlonal 

Louisiana independent truckers, fly
Ing black flags of mourning, quit their 
strike and returned to the highways 
Tuesday, joining other drivers who 
said they must-hit the road or go broke. 

New Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole said her represen
tatives would meet with "all respo
nsible representatives of the trucking . 
Indu try" to discuss the issues. She 
said the nationwide truck strike has not · 
disrupted commerce 

"There has been no widespread dis
ruption of commerce nationally 
and we have seen a marked increase 
In other modes of transportation ," 
Dole sa id 

.. As the current climate of fear 
recedes, we will , I am confident , be 
better able to address those issues 
calmly and In an atmosphere of mutual 
respect ' 

I ndependent Truckers Association 
.spokesman DavJd Kolman predicted a 
re. olutlon to the walkout that has 
resulted In more than 600 shootings, 92 
injun and one death since it began 
Jan. 31. 

"THERE IS LIGHT at the end of the 
tunnel ," Kolman said. "The shutdown 
is still continuing and it is having an ef
fect. This thing should be wrapped up 
within a week or two." 

In Washington ITA President Mike 
Parkhurst and other independent 
tru ckers met with members of 
Congrcss Tuesday but there were no 
detail Truck traffic reportedly in
creased on interstate highways, but 
more violence marked the ninth day of 
the strike called by the ITA to protest 
hikes in fuel taxes and road-use fees. 

Police In Kentucky Tuesday reported 

Unlled Press Inlerna\lonal 

Independellt truck.r Frank Edwlrd •• peak. hi. mind It I Minn. Although the group met to plln .trlke strategy, 
meeting Monday 01 about 500 trucker. In Arden Hills, lOme olllcla's are predfctlng In end to the shutdown. 

seven new shooting incidents and one 
attempt to force a trucker off the 
highway. 

Shots were fired at two trucks in 
northwestern Oklahoma and a bullet 
slammed into a rig where the daughter 
of the driver lay sleeping. 

THE MAIN TURNPIKE through 

Ohio and Pennsylvania was still earn
ing its nickname of "Combat Zone" as 
drivers dodged bullets, rocks and 
bricks. Eight trucks were fired on In 
Ohio late Monday and early Tuesday, 
bringing to 452 the 'number of rigs hit 
by rocks or gunfire in Ohio' since the 
strike started. In Pennsylvania there 

were 26 reports of violence, but no in
juries, during the same period. 

Elsewhere, there were reports of 
more trucks on the road. 

The Louisiana tr~ckers joined ISO 
truck drivers in Medford, Ore., who 
returned to the highways Monday. 

Congressman urges cut in military budget 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The chair

man 01 a key House panel, a chief 
congressional adversary of Pentagon 
spending, said Tuesday he will seek a 
$15 billion cutback in military outlays 
fOi Ihe coming year. 

Rep Joseph Addabbo, D-N.Y., the 
head of the House Appropriations sub
committee on defense, told reporters 
after listening to testimony by Defense 
ecretary Caspar Weinberger that his 

target will be a $30 billion reduction in 
total budget authority. 

SPANISH 
TUTOR .. to" 

Inlenslve audio lingual 
'ormerTA fullbright 

644-2265 local 

A cutback of $30 billion in budget 
authority - about half of which would 
be installment payments paid over 
several years for major weapons -
translates into a reduction of about $15 
billion in spending for fiscal year 1984. 

It would bring the. proposed $238.6 
Pentagon budget down to $228.6 billion. 

AS HE DID during three ap
pearances before Senate committees 
last week, Weinberger steadfastly 

defended his budget in the face of 
repeated arguments that military 
spending must be trimmed as part of . 
the overall effort to lower the federal 
deficit, projected at $200 billion this 
year. 

" If the rationale for reductions is to 
improve the economy, that's not 
what's going to happen," Weinberger 
said. "We all want to improve the 
economy. I don 't think cutting defense 
spending is going to do that." 

But Republican and D'emocratic 
representatives alike were not convlO· 
ced, although they largely appeared to 
favor the. Reagan administration 's 
a~s buildup. 

They ignored Weinberger's lawyer
like presentation of arguments that 
claimed every $1 hillion spent on 
defense creates 35,000 jobs, and that 
government money spent on social 
programs does not add economic out
put. 

At both Randall stores we will pay you DOUBLE VALUE for all manufacturer's 
coupons when you purchase the Item, Coupon v~lue cannot exceed 4ge, 
Cigarettes, beer, 'coffee, and tree coupons eXCluded. CoupOh item must be 
purchased in size specified, No cash refunds when double coupon.value exceeds 
price of item, Coupons for free ~erchandise. will not be doubled. 

. We reserve the right to limit quantiti.es. 
,---~----------------------, ~--------------------~~~--~ 
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. RC.100. A &. W, Dr. Pepper, OLD MILWAUKEE 
Dlet.Rlte, RC Cola & 7·UP 

U.S.D.A. Choice 

ROUND STEAK 

Plus Deposit . 
l 

12 pack/12-oz. c-ans 

II ••••• 1.89 lb. 

Fresh, Country Style 

• II • 59c lb. 

...... 49~ 
CH1CKEN LEGS'd~ltU, 
Kraft Parkay 

MARGA~INE 1-lb. pkg 

Washington, 
X-Fancy 

Red Delicious 

APPLES 
3-Lb.·, 
B~g .8ge 

- - pil!~ Deposit 

12 packI1'2-oz. cans 

, , 

Flavorite 

ORANGE JUICE 12-oz. can 

Hi-C, Ali F:lavors 

FRUIT DRINK 46-oz. can 

Made Fresh In our Dell 

PEPPERONI PIZZA 12" 

• iii • .79c 

... . . . 55e 

.. 3~99 

99c 
Head 

Advertised prices in effect February 9 thru February 15, 1983. 

Sycamore 
, Mall 

Iowa City 

Highway 6 
West 

Coralville 
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ON COLLEGE s1\t 
Friday, February 4 

through Mo~day, Feb. 14 

Register to win prizes 
Offered by participating merchants, plus: 

GRAND PRIZE· 
"A Romantic Evening for Two" 

e Limosine Service 
e Dinner for Two at' Vanessa's 
e Night at the Cantebury Inn 

Register as often as you like. You must be 18 or older to win .. 

Extra coupons available al each business, 
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.' Assistant Sports Editor 

aefore Tuesday. Lute Olson was a 
defensive coach. Not in terms of 
basketball as in man-to-man or zone, 
but simply defensive - like a lioness 
protecting its cubs .. . with sharpened 
claws. 

Before Tuesday, Purdue, Illinois, 
Ohio State and a\l the rest covered only 
a portion of Iowa 's enemy list. In 
Olson's eyes, the doubting fans , 
whoever and wherever In the world 
they may be, and more specifically, 
the media , was getting the coach's ire. 

Tuesday, Olson walked into his 
weekly press conference and 
apoligized for being late. "I was out 
looking for a bullet-proof vest and hard 
hat," he said. 

BUT COMPARED to the press con
(erences following Thursday and Satur
day nights' games aga inst Illinois and 
Purdue - two painful losses for the 
Hawkeyes - Tuesday was a tea party. 

Maybe it 's because Olson had some 
time to cool o(C, get his blood pressure 
back to slightly above normal and look 

· Houghton 
hopes to 
net. fourth 

.. in leagu~ 

.' By Mike Condon 
:. Staff Writer 

• I 
'. Iowa men 's Tennis Coach Steve 
;. Houghton and hIS squad sat down Tues
: . day night and discussed goals for the 

upcoming season, one of which was a 
(ourth-place finish in the Big Ten con
ference meet in early May. 

Houghton believes the goal is very 
attainable if the Hawks avoid the in
jury bug that hit them hard last season 
on the way to a disappointing ninth
place conference finish . 

Iowa opens its season Saturday after
noon at lIhnois State. The Hawks line
up will be mlssmg three performers 

I :, from last season's squad. Dan Rustin 
: " and Jim Carney have both graduated 
:, and Seth Jacobson. who played No. 6 
• singles most of last season, transferred 

to Michigan aftcr being injured in a car 
accident thi summer. According to 
Houghton, the accident ha probably 
put an end to his tennis career. 

HEADING THE list of returnees is 
junior Mike Inman, who came on 
strong late last season at the No. 1 
position after replacing an injury
plagued Rustin. Sophomore Rob 
Moellering will open the season in the 
NO. 2 position. 

Sunil Reddy, a transfer from St. Am
brose College in Davenport, will be No. 
3 followed by freshman Jim Nelson, 

: I and juniors Cary Vorheis and John 
., Willard 
: r Nelson was onc of the top recruits in 
I: the Midwest last year and Houghton 
: : h aid the Hawks were very lucky to get 
}' him . Willard, a Detroit native, will be 
: looking for an injury-free season after 
: ' ~ missi ng over hall of last season due to 
I . variOus minor injunes that forced him 

out o( the line-up. 
THE NO. 1 and No. 2 doubles line-up 

at things a little more objectively. Or 
maybe it was because he's decided that 
concentrating on his team and its last 
nine games is more important than un
covering every ounce of negative 
publicity west of Columbus, Ohio and 
then (ret~ing about it. 

Whatever it was and Whatever the 
future has in store, the Hawkeyes have 
two crucial - there's that word again 
- games this week. Purdue and I1Iinois 
are coming up again so fast that 
they 're both, no doubt, still fresh in the 
Hawkeyes' dreams. 

IF OLSON HAD a theme Tuesday, it 
was that the Hawkeyes are: 1) not 
playing poorly and 2) not giving up. 

"I feel very good about the way the 
guys p'layed (against Illinois and Pur
due) ," Olson said . " I don't think 
anyone in America could have played 
any harder than the kids played. We 
have always indicated to our players 
that if you go out and playas hard as 
you can, and you come in after the 
baUgame and can look in the mirror 
and say 'I gave it my best shot,' then 
that's all anyone has any right to ask 
(rom anybody." 

Iowa guard Steve Carfino, one of the 
more despondent Hawkeyes after the 
Illinois game in particular, said the 
team's mental attitude is still positive. 
" I don ' t think we're down or 
anything," he said. "We would be if we 
didn 't play well, but we were grabbing 
the rebounds, shooting well at the free 
throw line ... Considering the tough 
games we've had, we have a real 
positive attitude." 

BUT PERHAPS just as important as 
the players' altitudes is that of Olson 
himself. Close losses not only have a 
tendency to get the players thinking a 
little too much about their every move, 
but get the man in charge to do some 
SOUl-searching as well. 

When Olson was asked if he was go
ing to be "conservative" in the second 
half of the season, he launched into a 
self-analysis on bis feelings as coach. 

"I've been in the business for 25 
years, " he said. "I've had some good 
times and I'm happy to say more good 
times than bad .. .I 'm doing as well as I 
can do and I don't know how else 1 can 
do anything different than that." 

But Olson was not looking at 

are set, but the No 3 position is 8tlll up I 
See Tennl •. page 2B cy trip 

Cambell Conferance'. lanny McDonald (Calgary), flip. over Wale. Con
ference', Bryan Trottier (191 of the 1.lander. In th' flr.t period of the National 

everything through the proverbial 
rose-colored glasses. "I think we 
recognize it would take some minor 
miracles not to be (fighting for second 
place). There's no question that In
diana is in the driver'S seat... They're 
going to have to have somebody jump 
up and knock them off that you 
wouldn't expect to knock them off...!t 
can happen but realistically, J don't 
think we can look at it as 'Hey we've 

Arts/Entertainment 
• Page 48 

got a great shot at it.' 

"I THINK you'll see Indiana 
lengthen lts advantage on the top and 
you'\] see everbody else just beating 
the tar out of one another and whoever 
can get up and crawl to the finish line 
will be in the second or third or fourth 
spots. It's not going to get easier in the 
league. I think it will get tougher." 

And it will start Thursday when Pur-

Unlled Press 

Hockey League All-Star game In Uniondale, N.Y. The Cambell Conference 
won In a rout, 1-3, 

Clallifleds 
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due Coach Gene Keady rolls into town. 
Olson said the words they exchanged 
Saturday was " just one isolated in
cident" and that he and Keady are 
"good friends ." 

But if there were any competent lip 
readers in the audience Saturday, they 
would have to doubt the friendship. 
Anyway, it will be worth sticking 
around Thursday to find out. 

Hawks to 
sign 19 
gridders 
today 
By Jay ChrlstenHn 
Sports Editor 

Iowa's footbaU office is expected to 
annouce the signings of at least 16 prep 
athletes to national lenders today. in
cluding seven players from Iowa. The 
signings of three junior college 
athletes is .llso expected to be announ
ced. 

Kerry Burt, the speedy wide receiver 
from Waterloo West High School , 
picked Iowa over Wisconsin. Burt, who 
is 6-foot-3, 219 pounds , may play 
wingback at Iowa with his 4.67 speed in 
the 4O-yard dash. 

But the biggest Iowa catcb, at least 
in terms of size, may well be Herb 
Wester of Nashua, N.H. He is 6-8, 302-
pound lineman who is expected to sign 
Iowa 's national tender beCore Wiscon
sin 's. 

SEVERAL PREPS were still con
sldering final offers, including Daven
port Central running back Booker 
Scott, who will apparently decide 
between Iowa and lowa State. 

Another prep lowa was courting, 
Lloyd Kimber oC Simeon High School in 
Chicago, was undecided between Iowa 
and California . 

One athlete Iowa lost was Dan 
Johnson of Madison, Wis_. who decided 
to attend Wisconsin Tuesday night 

Iowa City Regina High School 's Hugh 
Jepson, a 6-7, 290-pounder with 4.9 
speed in the 40, will ink this morning 
with Iowa State. Jepson is somewhat of 
an unknown because he suffered a back 
injury and played only three games. 
Iowa wanted Jepson to walk on , but 
Iowa State offered him the scholarship 
he sought. ' 

HERE IS A list of playeJ's who have 
already given oral commitments to 
Iowa. They are expected to sign a 
national letter of intent wi th the UI to
day. 

See Recruit. page 2B 
1983 Iowa men's 
tennis schedule 
Feb. 12- ., IIIlnole State 
Fob. 18-20 Big Ten Singles Tournament at 

Northw851ern 
Feb 25- 10"'8 Stat. 

High school may sue Pitt over scholarship 
Feb 2~ North8ast MISsouri Stat. 

- March 6- .• , 51 Ambrose 
March ll- 13-Quadrangular - Wisconsin. 

Nebraske. Gustayus Adolphus 
I March 21 al Redlands tCal.1 

; March 22- II C I-Irllin. 
• C March 23- .t Long Beach Stat. I, March 24 at San Diego Stalo 
: . March 24- 0artmOulh at San Diego State 

MarCh 25- Fro&no Slate at San Oleoo State 
, April 2 al NOllhw81tern 

t • - April 3- al NOlr. Dam 
April 8 at Ohio Stat. 
April 9-at Indiana 
Aprot t3 Or k. 
April Ib-at Purdu 
April 16- al illinOIS 
Aprol t 9 at Iowa S,.,a 
April 22- Mlnne ot. 
April 23 WisconSin 
April 29 Mlchlg.n 
APril 3O- MKlh1Qan State 
May &· 8- Blg Ten Champlon.hlpe at 

Wisconsin 

MOBILE, Ala . (UPI) - Mobile 
school ofCIcia Is threa tened Tuesday to 
sue the University of Pittsburgh for 
withdrawing an offer of a football 
scholarship to running back Charles 
Wilson when counselors refused to 
"falsify" his records. 

"We're going to look into legal action 
against the u(liversity ," said Mobile 
County School Board President Dan 
Alexander. "We're going to stand by 
this boy. He's one of our own . If they 
think they're coming down here to 
overcome a bunch of country 
bumpkins, that's not the case. II 

School officials at Vigor High School 
in Mobile said Pitt Assi tant Coach 
Dan Thompson telephoned Wilson last 
weekend .and told him university of-

ficials wanted another copy of his high 
school transcript, excluding failing 
grades he had made as a freshman. 

THEY SAID THOMPSON made the 
same request to Vigor Assistant Coach 
James Perine Saturday and a school 
counselor Monday and reported tbat 
when the counselor refused to send Pitt 
any transcript except the complete 
one, Thompson said his school was 
"withdrawing the scholarship offer." 

Wilson, who has an overall 2.3 grade 
point average, made up the failing 
grades by passing each of the classes In 
summer school. Although the failing 
grades were included on the transcript, 
they were not used to compute Wilson's 
average. 

Alexander complained Thompson's 
request asked olficials to "falsify" the 
transcripts. 

" For the University of Pittsburgh to 
ask the student or the administration 
officials to leave 0(( the faiUng grades 
is falsifying this transcript," he said . 
" I think it is admirable for him 
(Wilson) to go back and make up these 
grades. 

" FOR THEM TO withdraw the 
scholarship offer because we won 't 
chang the grades is ridiculous." he 
said. 

Wilson promised to attend Pitt in a 
brief ceremony at Vigor last Wednes
day. The national Signing date (or 
collegeiate football letters of intent Is 

this Wednesday. 
Officials with the NCAA said Pitt's 

withdrawal of the scholarship after re
questing an amended transcript was 
"unusual" but did not violate the 
athletic association's rules_ 

" You 've got to rememeber that no 
scholarship had been extended to 
Wilson, " said David Berst, director of 
enforcemenlfor the NCAA. "Up to this 
point, there has only been dialogue 
hetween the university and Wilson. 
which led to the verbal agreement of a 
scholarship. 

"THEY CAN request that failing 
grades, which were eventually made 
up, be left of( a transcript, " he said. 

"It 's a crying shame that they'd do 

something like this ," said Vigor Head 
Coach Harold Clark. "Here it is the 
last couple of da ys before naltonal 
signing. The schools that wanted 
Charlie in the first place bave gone 
other places to Cill their scholarshIp 
slots and now Pittsburgh takes their of
fer back at the last minute." 

Pitt Head football Coach Foge FazIO 
said Thompson never asked that the 
transcripts be chang d. II said the 
university had to wlthdl aw the 
scholarship offer because WilSOll did 
not meet academic requirements. 

"The boltom line is that the kid could 
not quali fy even with the summer 
courses," Fazio said. 
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Sports 

Iowa alter.s line,;,up for Grinnell 
WANT TO KNOW MORE 
ABOUT YOUR COURSES 
BEFORE YOU SIGN UP cordini 10 Kennedy. 

By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa women 's Swim Coach Peter 
Kennedy plans to rearrange his line-up 
for tonight's dual meet against Grin
nell College, a Division III team, at the 
Field House pool. 

strong as we are, " Kennedy said in ex
plaining his plans to alter the line-up. 

The meet will also give Kennedy the 
chance to test some swimmers in dif
ferent events and give different 
Hawkeyes an opportunity to go "head
to-head" in competition. 

Grinnell fea tures few outstanding 
performer bul Kennedy believes its 
best chance for victory may come in 
the 100 and 200 individual medley. 

epidemic. Nancy Vacarro and several 
other swimmers have been out sick. 
According to Kennedy, he doesn 't know 
yet if these women will compete in the 
Grinnell dual meet. FOR THEM? 

The meet, which starts at 6:30 p.m .• 
is the Hawkeyes' next-to-last dual of 
the season before the Big Ten Cham
pionships at Indiana, Feb. 23-26. 

THE ALTERED line-up should 
match comparable times of Iowa 
swimmers to those turned in by Grin
nell , creating some close races , ac-

"(Grinnell) has a woman swimming 
the 100 and 200 individual medley who 
she thinks can make national cuts for 
her division at this meet," Kennedy 
said, 

"The meet is important, but the Big 
Ten meet is more important and we 
need them to get healthy for 
tha t," Kennedy said , 

As for the Hawkeyes taper, Kennedy 
said the team is looking good. " We just 
have to keep our fingers crossed." 

(AND HELP OTHER STUDENTS KNOW MORE TOO?I 

"Grinnell isn 't anywhere near as 
Recently, the Hawkeye squad has 

been bothered by a bit of a flu The UI Collegiate Associations Council anounces 
openings on the Course Evaluation Commission_ Ap
plications and further information may be obtained at 
the CAC office, IMU. Applications are Due by 5:00 
pm, Friday Feb. 11. CAC office, IMU. Please Sign up 
for an interview when you turn in your application. In· 
terviews are Sunday Feb, 13, 1983_ Call 353-5467 if 
you have any questions or conflicts. 

Skoal Bandits' zone press 
destroys Desperadoes, 64-35 
By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

What looked like a close game, at least in the early 
stages. turned into a rout as the Skoal Bandits beat 
the Desperadoes, 64-35, in the 1M Game of the Week. 

The score was 10-10 midway through the first half, 
when the Skoal ·Bandits called a timeout - only to 
come out employing a stubborn 1-3-1 zone press. 

The Bandits proceeded to reel off four straight 
baskets, resulting in steals off the tough press, mak
IlIg it 18-10. 

"We just decided to try it (the prets) out," said 
Skoal Bandit Br~tt Veerman, Rich Gradoville added, 
" We noticed they (Desperadoes) weren't very good 
ballhandlers, so we thought we could get them with 
the press." 

BY HALFTIME, the Skoal Bandits had taken con
trol of the game, as they led, 30-16. 

But the Desperadoes didn 't roll over and die. An in
side shot by Chris Lock and a jumper from the cor
ner by Mark Holub to open the second half brought 

the Desperadoes to within 10 at 30-20. 
The teams then exchanged a few baskets before 

the Skoal Bandits went on a 8-1 surge to put the game 
out of reach, 44-27. 

Fatigue seemed to set in on the Desperdo players 
toward the end of the game, as the Skoal Bandits 
scored on many easy layups. "The score doesn't in
dicate how close the game was ," Desperado Holub 
said, " it wasn't really that close." 

While the Desperadoes relied mainly on deft out
side shooting, the Skoal Bandits mixed their scoring 
between outside and inside. 

THE SKOAL Bandits are now 4-0, and haven't 
really been challenged. "This is the best team we've 
played," Veerman said. All but two of the Bandits 
are resident assistants in Hillcrest. 

They placed second to 515 in the pre-holiday 1M 
tournament. " I think that 's an indication of how we 
could do in this tournament," Gradoville said. 

For the Desperadoes, it was their first loss after 
two wins earlier in the tournament. All but two of 
their players are from Anamosa , Iowa. 

lrE!rlrli!; .. ______________________________________ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_ge __ 1_B 

for grabs. Inman and Moellering will hold down the 
lOp spot with Reddy - a very strong doubles player 
- and Nelson, playing in the second position. 

Three players are in contention for the last doubles 
leam, Nelson and Willard have the edge right now , 
but Iowa City sophomore Randy Hester has been 
howing tremendous improvement and may be inser

led into the line-up. 
Iowa has four other players on the roster as well . 

Sophomore Doug Parkey saw some action at No. 3 
doubles last .season and he, along with Jeff Kunkel 
and freshmen Paul Augustine and Bill Seitz, will be 
fighting for match competition. 

HOUGHTON'S SQUAD had a test early last fall 
when Iowa, Iowa State, Northern Iowa and Drake 
hooked up in the first annual Big Four tennis meet. 
Iowa won five of the six singles and all three of the 
doubles. " I was really happy with the way we played 
in the Big Four," Houghton said. 

lllinois State gave the Hawks everything they wan
ted last year. The Redbirds built up a 4-2 lead after 
the singles and Iowa had to win all three doubles 
matches to take a 5-4 decision. "This is the best team 
they have had in some time," Houghton said. " We 
will have to be ready to play." 

FtE!c:rLlit ~~~~--------------~----c-o-nt-in-ue-d-fr-Om--pa-ge---1B 
e Robert Smith, a 6-foot-1, lBO-pound running 

back/defensive back from Dallas' Spruce High 
School. Smith, who has 4.43 speed in the 4O-yard 
dash, is projected as wide receiver by Iowa. 

e Kevin Harmon, a 6-1 , 190-pound wide receiver 
who picked the Hawkeyes over Ohio State, Michigan, 
Pittsburgh, Penn State and Maryland. His brother, 
Ron, is Iowa 's winghack. 

e Defensive end Robert Grafton of Jersey City, 
N. J ., a 6-3, 230-pounder with 4.6 speed in the 40. Iowa 
was picked over Nebraska , Indiana, UCLA and 
Rutgers. 

e Early Quinn, a wide receiver from Great Neck, 
N.Y., who narrowed his prospective list to Iowa, 
Syracuse and Boston College before selecting the 
Hawks. He is a 6-3, 175-pounder. 

e Offensive tackle Dean Tieoout, a 6-5, 270-
pounder from Proviso East High School in Chicago. 
Michigan and Ohio State were also finalists for 
Tieboul. 

I Joe Schuster of Faribault, Minn., a 6-4, 270-
pounder called the best tackle prospect in that state 
by Minnesota Coach Joe Salem, He reportedly bench 
pres es 365 pounds. 

I Sterling, Ill. , native Dave Alexander, a 6-4, 260-
pound lineman with 4.9 speed in the 40. He can bench 
press 400 pounds and squat 650. 

e Marshall Cotton of Davenport Central High 
School, a 6-foot, 187-pound running back with 4.6 

I speed in the 40, He picked Iowa over Iowa State. 

JOIN OVER 
200 

HAWKEYES 
ALREADY 

SIGNED UPI 

Regarded by some as the finest prospect in Iowa. 
e Mark Sindlinger of Charles City, Iowa , a 6-2 , 230-

pounder who will probably play noseguard or center 
in college. He is also an outstanding wrestler and is 
expected to compete in the sport at Iowa. 

e Iowa All-State defensive tackle John Vrieze, a 6-
3, 230-pounder from Forest City. He was sun being 
courted heavily by Iowa State Coach Jim Criner 
although he gave an oral commitment in early 
January to Iowa. 

I Fullback John Rudolph of Deerfield, Ill., a 6-1 , 
206-pounder who picked Iowa over Wisconsin, 
Northwestern and Vanderbilt. 

e Cedar Rapids Washington linebacker J .J . Puk, a 
6-2, 210-pounder who set several school tackling 
records. Minnesota was also given consideration, as 
was Colorado. 

e Mike Flagg of Cedar Falls, 6~, 240-pound tight 
end. Flagg was tagged as the state's top recruit by 
several writers who covered lowe! prep football last 
year. Notre Dame was his second chOice and 
Colorado was also considered. 

e Running back Craig Clark of Columbus Junction, 
Iowa , a 6-3, 205-pounder who was listed on several 
All-State lists. Clark may play fullback at Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes also signed three junior college 
players, including Dave Fitzgerald, a 6-4, 245-pound 
noseguard from Harper, III. Two defenders, 6-31h, 
280-pound defensive tackle Jerry Malone and 6-5, 235-
pound defensive end Robert Oliver, are both from 
Ellsworth (Iowa) Junior College, 

$SO Depo8lt 
Required 

ACT NOWI 

Contact: 
Randy-338·9901 or 
Sarolta·338·5282 

For The Thirteenth Straight Year O'Connor Travel Presents 

Daytona .each Spring Break 1883 
Friday, March 18 - Sunday, March 27 

Our trip includes $189 
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No. ~O 1~313 

Last valentine's Day 
Mary had a . __ 

hOle in her heart. 
This valentine's Day, shes a normal 
kid thanks to open heart surgery. To 
help save other young lives, send the 
Mary In ~r life 'A Time to Remem
ber' special occasion card from the 
American Heart Assoclallon, listed in 
~r telephone directory. 

--"'-- --~--------

RESERVE YOUR 
SEATS NOW! 

hrtIoI .. Tio ... 1M " _ 
• fREE RelleihlT'lenl$ WMe Tra~eUt'lg 
• fR[£ OIII~ Betl Party 1ft Fklfu::ll 
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T owncrest OptometriC 
Associates 

THE CONTACT LENS YOU CAN FORGET. 
FOR DAYS. NIGHTS. WEEKS. 

DIAL SIGHTLlN1351-4498 
REQUEST TAPE No. 218, for extended wear lenses. 

'lll'l 

Student American Pharmaceutical Association 
is sponsoring annual 

DETAIL DAY 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 9am-1 pm 

Grand Hall, BSB 
- Donuts & Coffee-

• Chance 10 ask questions concerlng drug producls . 
Displays ' Pamphlets ' 0 & A Sessions 

w,lh Company representatives. 

ilil: 1)li-2()() 

.'.I.',/. .1,'.Ll.I'!.I'!. 

We've upgraded 
America's favor
Ite power ampll
fieri The DH-220, 
with 15% more 
power and Im
proved styling, In
cludes many 

Share Valentine Love 
HaDmark has created a variety of ways to share 
your thoughts and feelings for Monday, Feb. 14. 
Remember all the loves of your ofe with 
beautiful Hallmark valentines. 

circuit refinements reflecting the latest technology available. 
. Kit: $350 

LUNDY'S HALLMARK 
Old Capitol Center 

Serious audiophiles are invited to attend a 
new Audio Club on Monday, March 1 at 8 
pm at Woodburn Sound. 

If you have any questions call John at 337-
7547. 

338-7547 400 Highland Court 
State of the art technology at affordable prices 

~a ~ 

How to oe a romantic 
and kiss nexty,ear'S tuition 

good-bye. 
----

GRAND PRIZE: Onc student will 
win a free fuJl -year's tuition. SeCOND 
rRIZf: On each college campu~, one winncr 
will receive $50 towards d romanti dinner for two, SPECIAL BONU 
On Valentine's Day, the first 100 students who bring thcir entry form~ 
to their campus book!.tore will receive a red "silkN rose . 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown a~ross from the 

Old capitol 
Open: 9·6 Mon -Frl .: 9-5 Sat.: 12-5 Sun 
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: Planning on watching Saturday's 
lowa·Illinols game on WON? 
: Don't bother, you'll have '0 turn your 
:dial from Cabie-IO alter SoHd Gold is 
:Over if you want to watch the 
:Hawkeyes try for revenge against the 
:DUni. 
: KWWL·7 and woe~, which broad· 
fast Iowa basketball games live all 
«ason, have requested and received 
~rmission to have WON 's signal 
:COvered on cable television systems 
;throughout the two station's coverage 
.area. 
• Ed Piette, KWWL program director, 
• id the station is just using its rights 
.as regulated by the Federal Com
!munications Commission. " It really is 
~pretly commonplace throughout the 
,country," Piette said. "Our rights are 
Iprotected within a 35·mile zone for live 
'~roadcasts of sporting events." 

· BILL BLOUGH of Hawkeye 
ablevision said the FCC tries to 

protect the rights of local stations in its 
regulations. "In this case, the broad· 
casters and their advertisers are 
protected from competition from ex
ternal stations," Blough said. 

He added that the number of viewers 
who watch a station can influence the 
attractiveness of the station to adver
tisers. 

Piette said he wasn 't sure if the other 
three members of the Iowa Television 
Network, WHO in Des Moines, KIMT 

IOWA BASKETBALL COACH Lute Olson talked 

ITuesday about the latest situation concerning of
ficiating and more importantly, grading of the of

;ficials. 
I Olson has been relatively tight-lipped about the of
ficial's performances this ¥ear after being warned to 

, cool it after last year's JIm Bain-Purdue incident. 
· Many officials now spend their Friday nights view

ing tapes of the latest games they have worked, 
' something Olson called "a positive situation." 

I "I think great strides have been made," Olson 
said. "C;ommunication is a key. " 

Talk also turned to the "coach's boxes" now found 
, in the Southeast Conference. These boxes consist of 
' lines painted on the court which restrict the coaches 
from roaming too far from their bench. 

: Presently in the Big Ten, the rule is vague but 
'basically restricts coaches to in front of their bench 
' area. If one watches very much basketball , however , 
'especially Saturday's Purdue game, they can tell 
' that the rule is virtually nonexistent. 

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS Coach Tom Dunn 
said his team worked Tuesday on routines which 
could help it bea t powerful Ohio State Friday night. 
, "We've been having trouble on the parallel bars," 
;Dunn said, "so we're going back to the drawing 
:board so maybe we can make a meet of it with Ohio 
:State." 

Steve 
Batterson 

was late on its request . "With 
everything else we do , like producIng 
things like Hawkeye Close-Up, that 
just slipped past us, " Piette said. "It 
was an oversight on my part." 

in Mason City and KlTV in Sioux City, 
have made the same requests in their 
areas. 

Mike Malone of WON's cable 
operation agreed that the situation is 
common, but said WON isn't too happy 
about it. " It happens because of the 
FCC regulations, but part of 
agreement with most cable companies 
stipulates that our signal isn't sup
posed to be touched after we send it 
out," Malone said , "But it does hap
pen." 

THE GAMES that the WGN signal 
will be covered include Iowa's game 
Saturday with Illinois, next Wednes
day's match-Up against Indiana, the 
Feb. 23 Illinois-Purdue game and il
linois' Mar. 5 game at Indiana. The Il
linois games will be shown live on woe 
(Cable-16) , which serves both Iowa and 
Illinois from its Davenport headquar
ters. 

The regulation could have been en
forced for the Jan. 5 Iowa-Michigan 
State game but Piette said the station 

PIETI'E SAID KWWL will probably 
make the same request in the future 
when cable broadcasts interfere with 
live telecasts of local sporting events. 

Video games 

With football packed away- until the 

Sportsbriefs 
Arm wrestling, bowling entries 

Entry blanks are now available for a men's and 
women 's arm wrestling tournament and a men 's 
bowling tournament in Room III of the Field House. 

Deadline for the arm wrestling competition is Feb. 
23. The deadline for entering the bowling tournament' 
is Feb 18 at 4 p.m. 

Ski trip set 
Recreational Services is also sponsoring a cross 

country ski trip to Black Hawk Ridge, Feb 19 and 20. 
Ice skating, snow tubing and night skiing will be 

available and lodging will be provided. The trip cost 
$47.50 without skis provided and $60 with skis 
provided . Rates are based upon double occupancy. 
Departure time is Saturday morning and the group 
will return Sunday evening. 

For more information, call the Recreational 
ServIces at 353-3494 . 

: Tuesday's practice "went well," he said. "We 
-generally got everything done I'd hoped to. In gym-
-nasties, sometimes you get bogged down in some 
• problem areas." 
: Good individual practices were turned in by Kyle 
:Shanton on the floor exercise and Joe Petricek 011 the 
· parallel bars. 

Chapela was "elated" by the Hawkeyes' 162.95-162.75 
win over Illinois State Sunday. The victory was 
Iowa 's first dual win of the season. 

USFL tees off next month, television 
sports is settling down into the usual 
pattern of winter fare. 

The best in pro basketball will slam 
and jam into your homes Sunday 
during the NBA All-Star game on CBS 
(KOAN·2) at 2:30 p.m. 

Boxing, in the form of a Marvelous 
Marvin Hagler·Tony Sibson bout, will 
be a Friday night live feature on HBO 
(Cable-4) at 9 p.m. ABC (KCRG-9) will 
also step into the ring on Sunday at 2:30 
p.m. with the USA VS . the World in 
boxing. 

THE USA Network (Cable-23) will 
feature a match·up between Los 
Angeles and Philadelphia in National 
Hockey League action Sunday night at 
6. Iowa Public Television (KIIN-12) 
will present its own version as Des 
Moines meets Dubuque in a United 
States Hockey League match Saturday 
at a.p.m. 

Also, Saturday night at eight, the 

Hawkeye basketball team will tip it off 
against Illinois on KWWL-7 in a game 
televised by MetroSports. Purdue, 
another team to beat Iowa last week, Is 
the foe at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday and Bob Hogue will be 
courtside for the play-by·play at 7:30 
p.m. on KWWL-7. 

Elsewhere, ESPN (Cable-32) will 
feature several big games this week. 
Ohio State travels to Wisconsin tonight 
for a battle with the Badgers at a p.m. 
and Ralph Sampson and whoever else 
plays for Virginia will face Nortl1 
Carolina at 9 p.m. Thursday. 

CBS (KGAN-Z) has the Louisville
Marquette game Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
and NBC's (KWWL·7) Big Ten match
up is Purdue at Northwestern at noon 
~n Saturday. 

Steve Ballerson is a Dilly lowln 
ASSistant Sports Editor. His television 
column appears each Wednesday. 

We don't mind r.peatlng our .. lv ..... 
We make Great Cople. 

and mor., and mor., and mor .... 

Plaza Canlle One • Iowa City • 354-5950 • Mon.·Frl. 8-6. Sol. 10-2 
Free Parking In Romps wrth Pork &. ShOP 

· Ohip State, which grabbed fourth place at the Big 
' Ten meetlast year, is "as good if not better than last 
: year," Dunn said. "They 've already scored in the 
· high 270 range and average in the mid-270s." 

"We had some people really pull through this 
weekend," she said. "We had our highest team score 
of the season in vaulting and floor exercise and quite 
a lew of our gymnasts had their season bests, but 
they can still improve." II II II 

• Dunn said the injured Ron Rechenmacher won't be 
; back this weekend, but he hopes to have Stu 
: Breitenstine back for the floor exercise. 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS Coach Diane 

College Students 
Choose The Army Program 

That's Right For You 

• Commissioned Officer 
(Learn 10 lead) 

or 
• Warren! OUicer 

(~ an Army Availlor) 
or 

• Part·Time Soldier 
(Jo,nlng the Army Reserve won't 
Interlere With cOllege I 

or 
• Full-Time Soldier 

(Skilt to last a lifetime) 

• Money for Education 
(All these could g,ve you thousands 
of dollars lor COllege) 

See Which Program You 
Could Qualify For 

CIII: 337 -6406 

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE 

rm Summa Cum Laude. 
I study for -hours. 

But.Ralph stole my girl 
With 'n Flowers. 

Don't be outfoxed this Valentine's Day . 
Call your FTO® F10rist 
The peri'ect gift for ValenOJ1e's Day 

i& the FI'D Fl'Ip'IIIet 'n FIowm ,. lJouquet 
~rs ~ ITD plus Alpege~ by Larwin. And it's usually 

lest than S20~ Just call or visit your FTO florist today. 

Send )'OW' lcm with special I (11 care:" 
~, 

·Ao .................. _ ... ""rru fbalN"""" ... '""', ... "'":;.,,.. ,....,.. ... .....,""'tt._ .rruood ............. ....., ..... ... fJoa,L:1'_ 
ilIIMo)A..,. ,l!!I!!II i • ...-"'t ...... _,'" 

'. 

.. 

. 

DOUG JONES, A sprinter from Dallas' Spruce 
High School, will reportedly attend the VI on a track 
scholarship. Jones , who runs the 110-meter high 
hurdles in 13 .9 seconds, is a teammate of Robert 
Smith , the wide receiver who last week made an oral 
commitment to the VI . 

• • ,omlng 83 
e Homecoming' Council 
o needs 

.c Executive Directors for: 

• Assistant Director 
• Sales & Distribution 
• Public Relations 
• Special Events 
· ·Parade 
• King & Queen/Dance Chair 
• Executive Secretary 
• Treasurer 
Appli ations may be picked up on the Office 
of Campus Programs and Student Activities 
111 the IMU. Application deadline is 4:00 pm 
Friday, Feb. 11 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
Annuli ... ""1 .... 1 
., .. !d' A,t, 

9.91% 

10.46% 

30 months 11.56% 
RATES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARYI, 1.83. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscltine Rd. 

338·9443 . 
• a.ltd Of) ,t/lew,l, II the .. '". ,.111 ~.!t ml., (t\I '1\i1t A .uOltan 
11,1 1,,,,,,,1 p'n.llr !til., bt ImpO'.(lIOI tltty wll"fJllw,' All e,'I III 
cet",~.U.b" IO 10 • • ,.,10Inll only 

'"1I1f L ~II/IU", III. Dloleot l.d ~ kJ • , ..... ""111" 01 J 10 000 tJ, ".. 
".OU"I'I. t ,O'N '11".' (iU'''''H' y to,q po~ .. ,/IU" 0' lO w .. I 
I"'~'/f C:OfQOt,'" "~Ifd 0,. ,II, $"" Df 10., /to .. h., tnntt c.,1Ift 
til" .,. ftOI Oti"",lwen b, 1ft. S,." 0110". 

BIG FEBRUARY DISCOUNTS 
THROUGHOUT TIiE STORE 
Save big on shoes ond worm-ups from Hike, Adldos. Puma. Pony. Soucony. Wilson, Winning Woys. 0111 
Rodgers and many more. 

These are only 0 few exomples of !he Sforewide volues ovallable for men. women. ond children. 

adidasw 

Men's b Women'S 
CofWOsDruln 
Sove~500 

Now 519.99 

Leolher Oruln 
Sove ~500 

Now $34.99 

66ObW660 
Sove$10.00 
DID. Pb 01t,-

$49.99 

on Men·s. Women's and Chlldren's 
warm-ups 

Inlimldotor 
Sove. Sove. Sove. 

Onr,,$35.99 
Stallion 
OfD.Pnce 01t,-

$29.99 

Men's and 
Women'soU 
weather running 
suits 'f to 

~O% off 

GomeCor 
O.fD 5peo01 

$26.99 

~ 
frHdom TIOI'" 
~$10.00 
DJ.D. Prlc~ $56.99 

Iowa City ·. i 18 E. Washington 
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Arts and entertainment ~\" • II, ~ ,~ 
· .. d"" .~ .~ Failures In acting, score, Ireetlon ~ ~:~o&s .p~~t:a~use ~ 

. ~ ~~~~ ~ 

make 'Winds of War' a disaster : MOTOW~:~~~HIGHT = 
in which she's supposed to show off her leg ~ $ Q f S h ~ By JeHrey Miller 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Films 
subtly to the young Henry looked more like ~ 1,25 uarts 0 tro s . ~ 
Gypsy Rose Lee bumping and grinding at ~ and the best ~ 

"The Best is Back!" 
~ .' 12" 2 item .. .............. $4.00 ~ 

14" 2 item . .. . .. .. . . .. . , . . $5.50 ;, 
16" 2 item ... ............. $6.75 E VERYTHING THAT needs to be 

said about ABC 's maxi
miniseries "The Winds of War" 
can be said in one question : If the 

Bible only got three hours on the big 
screen, then why does a Herman Wouk 
novel get 18 hours on TV? 

You could understand the length of 
"Roots" - it was, after aU, the story of an 
entire race over several centuries and con
tinents. And the topical and emotional im
port of "Holocaust" required time to 
develop. 

the first shots of Hitler (Gunter Meisner), 
his mustache is on crooked. Forty million 
dollars , and they can't even get a mustache 
on straight. No wonder David Letterman 
has already taken to cracking jokes about 
the show. (Was the horseman really wear
ing Adidas?) 

th::~~'DGOOnandon : BobCObert'S~~ in8D:~o~tc:~:iC ~~ <mv3545700 
m"i, m,k" th, D'mild Ti,mki'/Mik'" ~ ~ • 

;y~~:S!f~!~~!~~:~ri~~;:7Jfl;~ W HII J I \ \~ ~ ~43;.;I;.;K;.;;.;.ir;.;k;;.w;...;.oo.;.d ___ F_R_E_E_D_E_L_IV~E_R';'Y;j11; 
Tevye in Fiddler on tbe Roof and here plays 
Natalie's father, something that sounds 
like the overture to Fiddler shows up on the 

But "The Winds of War" covers only two 
families in only two yea rs. The historical 
background IS the same as that of 
"Holocaust" ; the military and family in
trigues have already been explored in the 
TV adaptation of "From Here to Eternity." 

Even so, had but a modicum of 
professionalism crept into the production 
of this colossal failure, "The Winds of 
War" might have at least been a passable 
war movie - certainly not worth 18 hours 
and $40 million, but at least a chance to see 
some good battle scenes. 

Ah, but suc h is not the case . 
Producer Idirector Dan Curtis, who should 
have taken the money and run after his 
fluke soap opera success "Dark Shadows," 
has succeeded only in making the biggest 
boondoggle in TV history. Norman Lear's 
" I Love Liberty" special last year was 
worse, but only because the awfulness was 
concentrated into two hours . 

HOW BAD IS "The Winds of War"? In 

Meisner'S mustache may have looked 
hilarious, but it wasn 't any more so than his 
performance, which looked to be based on 
the rabid rat that bit Chief Daniels on "Hill 
Street Blues" last week. 

In fact , of all the "star-studded" cast, 
only Robert Mitchum as protagonist "Pug" 
Henry, the naval attache to Berlin, and 
Polly Bergen as his dizzy social butterfly 
wife Rhoda come anywhere close to being 
good. Curtis' direction, though, completely 
mismatches the two: Mitchum still seems 
to be playing Philip Marlowe from 
Farewell, My Lovely, while Bergen ap
pears to have wandered in from an "I Love 
Lucy" set. 

And then there's Ali MacGraw, who plays 
Natalie Jastrow, a Jewish woman in love 
with Henry 's Gentile son. Say what you will 
about Genie Francis in "General 
Hospital," about Pia Zadora in Butterfly, 
even about Faith Domergue in II Came 
From Beneath the Sea - MacGraw proves 
conclusively here that she is the worst ac
tress ever to grace stage, screen or tube. 

In six hours (as of this writing), she has 
yet to utter a convincing line or to make a 
believable movement. Even a simple scene 

soundtrack.) 
And the dirge-like pace of the music fits 

the pacing of the drama . For every 
necessary shot, there are four unnecessary 
ones. Only the few ba ttle scenes have any 
action in them, and any producer with $40 
million to blow could position a camera in a 
road, rent out some airplanes to fire blank 
tracer bullets and hire a few dozen extras 
to play dead. 

"The Winds of War" may turn out to be 
TV's Heaven's Gate ; at the very least, no 
matter what the ratings, it 's doubtful that a 
network will ever allow this much to be 
spent on a production again. For that, we 
might be thankful. 

By any other standards, however, "The 
Winds of War" is just a waste of time. A 
friend of mine (whose academic interests 
include war movies) calls it "The Winds of 
Bore"; another friend has referred to it as 
"The Winds of Snore." 

To my own way of thinking, however, it's 
just the sultry summer breeze that wafts 
the stench of Quaker Oats over most of 
Cedar Rapids. 

Entertainment today 
Music 

The UniverSity Symphony, under the 
direction of James Dixon, will be loined by 
Violinist Allen Ohmes, cellist Charles Wendt 
Bnd pianist Peter Simon in a concert tonight. 
The orcheslra with triO wili perform 
Beethoven's "Tr iple" Concerto In C malor; 
agone, the orchestra will perlorm the Overture 
to "The Abduction from the Seraglio" by 
Mozart and Shostakovlch's Symphony No. 10. 
The concert begins at 8 tonight In Hancher 
Auditorium and Is free and open to the public. 

At the Bijou 
If you want to see a real scary monster chiller 

horror feature, go check out The Phantom of 
the Opera tonight. Lon Chaney stars as the 
mUSician, scarred by acid and fire, who seeks 
revenge against those he sees responsible for 
hiS plight. Chaney Is the definitive Phantom, 
and this sUent version Is better than all the 

CROWSNEST 
The Midwest Music Showcase 
313 s. Dubuque ~n 10 am·2 am M F 

TONIGHT ONt Y 

remaKes marred by sound. 7 p.m. 
Clint Eastwood brought the silent renegade 

of Sergio Leone's spaghetti westerns to the big 
city In Dirty Harry, and San Francisco was the 
worse for It. Eastwood plays Inspector Harry 
Callahan, a cop with a conscience who doesn't 
like It when the law stands in the way. 
Callahan's q4,8rry: a psychotic punk killer 
(brilliantly played by Andy Robinson) who's 
terrorizing half of SF. 

Though Dirty Harry has been criticized lor its 
alleged fascism, EastwOOd's character Is as 
much an anarchist as Robinson's - theirs Is a 
battle of pure good against pure evil outside 
the constraints of law. (If you want to see a real 
fascist SF cop, look at "Ironside" reruns.) Don 
Siegel's direction is outstanding, both In 
realization of character and In keeping the 
action going. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "The Winds of Bore": Pug 

Henry's (Robert Mitchum) lOins are again 
stirred by 19-year-old Pamela Tudsbury 
(Victori~ Tennant). Unfortunately, the rest of 
him Is stirred by a meeting wllh Winston 
Churchill and the Luftwaffe's blitz of London. 
So, what the hell, he'll go bomb Berlin . That'll 
show them. 8 p.m., KCRG-9. 

• Movie on cable: Michael Mann's Thiel is 
one 01 the most stylish thrillers to come out of 
Hollywood in many a year. James Caan stars 
as a used car dealer who moonlights as a 
small-time hood (safe and lewelry heists). But 
as he begins to fall In love with a woman he 
meets in a bar (Tuesday Weld) , he draws the 
attention of the Mob, which doesn't like him 
taking a piece of the action. 

Caan is excellent in an out-of-character role 
as the hood; Weld , though underused, is also 
fine. And there is outstanding support Irom Jim 
Belushi as Caan's doomed henchman and 
Willie Nelson as the mentor who taught the 
thief everything he knows. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

BOBBY'S ·BLUE 
BAND 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

Served 7 am-1 0 am 

The Blues, Soul, Rockabilly, 
. Reggae, Rhythm Band 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 

9 -10:30 

I ~~I a • ~ iii NOW SHOWING 
Weeknights 7:00 & 9:30 

THIS IS A HELL OF A WAY TO MAKE A LIVING. ITiPl ==AN lJIootsie IffiJ 

20lh CEN 

.,!'iG) IHfINII" Continuous Dailyl 
2:00, 4:30, 
7:00, 

Continuous DAIL YI 
1:45, 4:00, 6:45 , 9:00 

WmotlT 4 Taa ~ 

for someone special... 

PUBUSH A 
VALENTINE 

in the 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

SPECIAL ClASSIFIED VAlENTINE EDITION . 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPlAY GREETINGS 
$3.00 and up 

Start writing your poetry or message now! Type double·spaced. then stop In at 
111 Communications Center and pIck out your design for publication on the 
14th 
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Arts am entertainment 

$heen returns with ·three movies; 
,xcels as Hollywood 'in-betweener' , _lit T. Mueller 
1f!Ic111 to Tht Dilly lowln , 

OS ANGELES - Actors fall into 
different slots, not necessarily of 
their own choice. There are un
touchable superstars like Redford 

a Streisand, comfortable character ac
like Charles Durning and Dabney 

Coleman, starlets like Victoria Principal 
(and throw in George Hamilton here ), and 
in·betweeners: Actors who mayor may not 
be recognized in a crowd but who are active 
enough in the business to turn up regularly 
on the Screen. 

Martin Sheen is an in-betweener. Francis 
Coppola's misuse of Sheen's body in 
Apocalypse Now (a llowing him to play the 
mirror-smashing scene dead drunk -
Sheen suffering a heart attack toward the 
end of filming ) was one of the things that 
took that project out of the realm of film 
and pushed it into gothic farce . But it 
helped land Sheen on the cover of Rolling 
Stone and made him, however temporarily, 
Hot Stufr. 

Having assumed a low profile since the 
simple-minded Final Countdown, Sheen is 
forcefully back in three major films. He's 
got a small part as a sympathetic reporter 
in Gandhi , he stars in a cold-war thriller 
called Enigma and he has a strong sup
porUng role in That Championship Season, 
currently playing at Campus 2. 

In that movie, Sheen plays one of four 
former basketball stars who return for a 
memory-laden, booze-sodden reunion at the 
home of their revered coach (Robert 
Mitchum ). As an alcoholic drifter, Sheen 
offers a cynical counterpoint to some of 
Mitchum 'S more pompous aggran
dizements. 

Films 
ARTICULATE TO the point of seeming 

gabby, Sheen describes the filming of Thai 
Championship Season as a "bonding ex
perience. We all had to depend so much on 
each other. There were a lot of tears, a lot 
of shared erootions, a lot of shared images. 
The roles were so extraordinary, so well
written ; the chances to get roles like that 
are so few." 

That the film even got made is rema
rkable. About the last thing mega buck
minded Hollywood execs like to see are 
small, personal films adapted from wordy 
theatrical works. Thai Championship 
Season may have won the Pulitzer Prize for 
drama , but sober-minded character 
studies, even if centered on five macho 
types, are about as welcome as movies 
starring Pia Zadora. 

"We didn't have a lot going for us ," says 
Sheen , "We had a very short time to do it 
and there was no money to promote the 
film. We knew that we'd finish shooting 
Sept. 1 and it would be in theaters in 
December. With that in mind, we just gave 
it our all and I guess we tended to chew the 
scenery up." 

Headed by Mitchum, the cast is rounded 
out by Bruce Dern, Paul Sorvino, Stacy 
Keach and Sheen, actors not known for 
their generosity in sharing screen space. 
Sheen, however, insists the competitive 
edge was low-key. "We were competitive ' 
but not with each other. Bob can be such a 
shit sometime and went berserk on the set 
at one point. But whatever lunacy there 
was, it was always within the confines of 

the character, He's actually very pers
onable." 

HOWEVER REWARDING Thal Cham
pionship Season was. Sheen maintains the 
"two big emotional experiences" of his life 
came from Apocalypse Now and Gandhi. 

"Apocalypse for me was a watershed," 
he said , " When I got so seriously ill, it was 
sort of like being smote. After that, I 
began a long. painful search deep inside 
myself and that search was resolved for me 
to a certain extent in India with Gandhi. I 
was overwhelmed there (to the point of 
donating his salary to Indian relief causes) 
- I surrendered to the search and the ex
periences and it culminated in me going 
back to the Catholic church. 

" I find the most difficult thing in life is to 
accept responsiblity for your ego. We're 
really projections of ourselves, what we 
think of ourselves, but what is outside -
the ego - doesn't usually jibe with what's 
inside. When we get beyond that outside 
ego, we have the spiritual. When you reach 
that point, then I think we're closer 19 un
derstanding our journey - of why we're 
here." 

Sheen is politically active, passionately 
anti·nuke and willing to mix art and ideals. 
He played the judge in The King of Prussia, 
a docu-drama of the Berrigan Brothers' 
most recent trial and their stand against 
nuclear power, gratis , " I don't take on in
dividuals," he says. "It's the institutions 
and governments that pour money into war 
machines and nuclear build-ups that dis
gust me." 

As for acting, Sheen looks at it with a 
practical eye, He likes to quote the advice 
Marlon Brando gave him. "If it's raining, 
don't pretend it's not, and if the sun is shin
ing, don't put up an umbrella." 

'Rea\itv wilts 'Entity' 
into comic-book film 

~~~'''II:I~ 
~ .~ 
~ Pub & Penlhouse ~ 
.;;: lo"n .. 'y Sla , Port ':;;It = JUNKETT = 

An ine.,..alw. way 
to gel your message 
across· 

- 4 30-7:30 - THE IIAIl Y IOWAN 
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~~~;;~~ =~=!S:.::o~~~=:.r=i~:::::;= By Craig Wyrick 
StaflWriter 

IT'S A VERY ptlysical role and I 
like that because your intellect 
doesn't get in the way, " is how 
Barbara Hershey sums up her 

first major starring role. It looks like 
intellect didn 't get in the way of anyone 
involved in The Entity, now showing at 
the Ca mpus 1. 

The idea for this tlorror chiller was 
planted in the head of 
author/screenwriter Frank DeFelitta 
when he was introduced to "Carla 
Moran," a woman who was (and still 
is) supposedly haunted by some form 
of psychic "otherworldly" power. 
Parapsychologists at UCLA observed 
the phenomena, so DeFelitla feels safe 
in assuming that this is the most amaz
ing case of psychic events to hit the 
Western world . 

Handsome psychiatrist Phil 
Schneiderman (Ron Silver), another 
addition of DeFelitta's who serves as a 
knight in shining armor for the last 
scene, forwards Freudian theories of 
Moran'S affliction and sets up the 
comic-book conflict ("You saw that, 
didn ' t you?!" "I saw nothing.") 
between parapsychology and clinical 
psychology. 

Some of Schneiderman's theories 
point the film towards a more mature 
theme, but DeFelilta eventually 
weaves away from any sign of 
maturity. The film 's first half might 
have developed into a half-interesting 
Middle-Age Crazy Poltergeist concern
ing the psychic energy released by a 
middle-age criSiS, but perhaps it is best 
that DeFelitta aimed low and hit low
it makes the film less of a disap
pointment and more of a laugh. 

OF 
What is even more amazing is the 

script that DeFelitta produced from 
Ihese simple facts . A simple true story 
would have been fine, but DeFelitta 
has to build everything to such mam
moth proportions that the story loses 
complete touch with reality - or with 
good fantasy, for that matter. 

THE ENTITY finally wilts under the 
direction of Sidney Furie (Lady Sings 
the Blues) . His idea of psychological 
tension - tilt the camera and put it 
anywhere but at eye level. It makes for 
some interesting compositions, but 
also for a seasick audience : How can 
you take a film seriously when you're 
standing on your head throughout? 
Furie does manage to pull off a few 
shock scenes and keeps the acting un
der control , but it's all to no avail. 

THE OPERA :~~;h:;'~O 

"THE ENTITY" RAPES Moran, 
making for more than a few R-rated 
scenes and guaranteeing an increase in 
both audience size and disbelief. But 
when the parapsychologists recreate 
Moran 's house in a gymnasium with 

I the hope of freezing an event with li
quid hydrogen, the movie falls under 
its own weight. 

Nothing can save the film once the 
"entity" takes over the liquid hydrogen 
and destroys the enUre gym (Carrie 
Goes to the Arctic) . But naturally, 
Moran and all involved survive. 

or course, you say, this film , bad as 
it is, isn 't supposed to be taken 
seriously. Let's let producer Harold 
Schneider put his two cents in : "Sup
posing the real Carla Moran's story is 
true? Supposing her story could be 
true? After all, no one has proven that 
it isn't. That's what this picture is 
about. " 

And that 's what we call putting nails 
in the coffin. 

Coleman still waiting for kidney 
, LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Gary 

Coleman, the cherubic slar of the 
"Difl'rent Strokes" television senes, 
celebrated his 15th birthday Tuesday 

\ without benefit of one long-awaited 
present - a transplanted kidney. 

The actor, who entered UCLA 
Medical Center Sunday in anticipation 
of the operation, instead underwent 
surgery to drain an abscess in scar 
tissue from a previous transplant. 
Co leman underwent a kidney 
transplant in December 1973. 

He was listed Tuesday in stJble con-

dition and his publicist said he would be 
released from the hospital Tuesday 
night or today. 

Coleman, who is reportedly paid 
more than $30,000 for each "DiH'rent
Strokes" episode, will return to the 
show next week , spokesman Larry 
Frank said. 

He said Coleman will continue 
dialysis treatment four times daily and 
stressed the young actor " is in no 
health danger and will await 
availability of another compatible kid
ney SUitable for transplant." 

Potato Entrees 
r r~ l'nhce mml h.: ~_lIn~ flrlc;~ ot k!: 

6 pm to close Mon. - Sat. 
& All Day Sunday 

V •. ,Md tJn\y on (II!{Juk'lr l>t1u!d IlOttiiO entree" 
Nul ",o,ktbk' .. th I,)ke nu l. 

mOlt IssOClated 
With the artIstry 01 
Lon Chaney, 3nd 
his dellclou, make
up The lJflm8sk. 
109 &Cene in the 
Phantom's lair 15 
Shll VIsually 'hOCk
Ing and Unforget
table Chen6y's 
mastery of the 
make-up boJ( , and 
Ihe PhSOlom', eVil 
grin (the distended 
nostrils and high 
lorel'lead) pel"t a 
VIvid picture of 
horrOr. 

TI II \ I I{ Y B[~ r IN I,..\'\jt. ROCK N' ROLL 

Tonight thru 
Saturday 

1Jfausfus 
/ 

- Softball Champions 
of the Rock 'n ' Roll 

World-

----- plus --___ _ 

50C Tallboys 
(in back) 

American Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'fOUR LIFE 
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THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

AJ.L MIXED DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

COUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50¢ 

It I ~ I ."g." & 0," .. M"",h1 •• == 'I 8 to close 

~ FIELD W@)(Q]Ol®fS:Q)@W 
110USE ____ _ 

REGULAR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Sun. 12- 5 pm 
Bloody Mary 

1.00 

Tues. 9 - 11 pm 
25C: Draws 

75C: Bar Drinks 

Thurs 9 - 11 pm 
50¢ Tequilla 

SOC: Tacos 

Mon. 9 - 11 pm 
Pitcher of Drinks 

Bar Liquor 
3.60 

• Wed. 9 - 11 pm 
Frozen Margaritas 

163/. oz. 1.25 

4 - 6 pm Mon. - Fri. 
Happy Hour 

Double Bubble 

Specializing in Mexican & American CII/sine 
Old CapitOl Center. across from the theaters 

Open 11 am-2 am Mon-Sat. 12 am-l0 pm Sun 
After hours enter C level parking ramp 

~~~"""fI~ ~ Pub & Pontoo.:?~ Help Prevent 
::: tormo,lr 511' Pori ~ Birth Defecls • ... .-
: n. IIno.llu c., : The Nation'. 
- (of calfee) ... b 0 
::; Pastries and clallical ;: Num er ne 
~ 8 a~~~~n ~ Child Health 
~iii',i\\~ Problem. 

THE 
AIRLINER 
- Serving lood continuously sInce 1944 -

WEDNESDAY 

QUARTS 
OF 

BUDWEISER 

$1.50 
8 p.m_ till we run out 

,------ featuring -----, 

Shrimp Cocktail Hours 

Large portion of Shrimp 
served with lemon & cocktail sauce 

$1.00 5-10 p.m. 

Remember - Our kitchen is now open 
5 p.m.-1 a.m. Da ily 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 
FREE Popcorn 3-6 

12 Packs of Busch $4.40 plus deposit 

Wednesday Special 
Gold Cups 9-1 a.m. 
22 oz. of your favorite brew 

1st Cup $1 
Refill75¢ 
You get to keep the cup! 

Mon.-Fri. 4-8 pm 
50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Derr's & 
Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I State of India 
6 Earns 

12 Oscar winner 
for Maggio role 

14 Ballerina 
Markova 

15 Continual 
16 Joins firmly 
18 Trouble 
19 Business 

expense 
21 Kennel sound 
22 Hamilton's loe 
241n want 
25 Hollywood 

notable 
26 Possessing 

lands 
28 Affirmative 
29 Friendliness 
30 Pieces of 

crockery 
32 Title for 

Sovary 
34 A Gershwin 
35 Conflict 
36 Campus 

notable 
39 Slide along 
43 Ships' havens 
44 "Cap'n-," 

Lincoln novel 
48 Bailiff 
47 Aussie tennis 

great 
48 Belle or Barl 
50 Play based on a 

Maugham tale 
51 Actress 

Harding 
52 Flapon a 

bndle 
54 Strong st uff 
55 A rranged Ii ke 

tiles 
57 Cupidity 
59 Dwell 
60 Treated, as 

with mastic 

AllSWEI TO PIlEVIOUS PIIUU 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

81 Winter 
Olympics 
sights 

82 Some 
neologisms 

DOWN 
1 Pyrenees 

republic 
2 Pharmacy 

item 
3 Short distance 
4 Majorcrime 
5 Family of 

actors 
6 Road material 
7 Mournful poem 
8 Hoarfrost 
9 Dc.sert 

10 Singer,who 
"tiptoed 
throu~h the 
tulips' 

11 Fill full 
12 Devil fish 
13 Bring about 
17 Active 
20 Small mound 
23 Was fretful 
25 More stylish 
27 One fine Day 
29 Robin-of 

balladry 
31 The way, to 

Lao-tse 
33 Small tool 
36 Okla. athletes 
37 Good news 

38 Calls it a day 
38 Bombay 

bigwigs 
40 Kind or pad 
41 Show 
4% Let 
43 Converse wUh 

chums 
45 Spread 
48 "Tribute" 

playwright 
49 Merrymaking 
52 image in a 

radar set 
53 Tabula

(clean slat e) 
56 Morale

building group 
forG .I. 's 

58 Kobe coin 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookslore wilhln 
hundreds of miles" 
- D.M. Register 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Girl Groups' is fine addition to rocker',s library 
By Tom Doherty 
StaH Writer 

a SoUDd, an essential addition to the 
literate rocker's library. 

Olrl Oroups: The Story of • ~nd 
by AJan Betrock. Delilah Books. 1982. 
176 pp. 

The "girl groups" were an oasis in 
the vast desert that engulfed commer· 
cial radio during the period between 
the close of rock'n'roll's classis: era in 
the late 1950s and the re-injection of 
rhythm and blues administered by the 
Beatles and the groups that followed in 
their wake in 1964. Do YOU HAVE trouble dis

tinguishing your Cookies 
from your Cupcakes? Can't 

, recall whether the Butter
fJys or the Honeybees recorded "She 
Don't Deserve You"? Ever wonder 
what happened to Reparta and the 
Delrens? 

The superbly named Alan Betrock, 
who in real life produces Richard Hell 
and Marshall Crenshaw albums, 
answers these and other musical 
questions in Girl Groups: Tbe Story of 

Betroc~ provides the most detailed 
and lucid account yet of the pop 
machinery peculiar to the girl group 
sound, arguing convincingly that what 
defines that sound Is its communal 
character. 

UNLIKE THE AUTONOMOUS 
"double-hyphenates" (composer-

Unemployed view 
film as income source 

JOHNSTOWN , Pa. (UP)) -
About 4 ,000 residents of 
unemployment-plagued Johnstown 
hope Hollywood officials in town 
to film a movie decide they ought 
to be in pictures. 

high school senior who needs a 
football scbolarship to attend 
college.~ 

Joseph R. Casale , 'office 
manager of the local Bureau of 
Employment Security, said 2,500 
residents signed up Monday night 
to be extras in the 20th Century 
Fox film All tbe Right Moves, 
which begins six weeks of shooting 

One football game scene will re
quire lO,OOO-seat Point Stadium to 
be filled . Dewey said those extras 
will not be paid, but the lure to at
tend will be free girts , food and a 
grand prize. 

SOME WOULD·BE EXTRAS 
conceded they hope to be hired 
just for some work . 

"March Ii. 
"By the end of the week, we'll 

have about 4,000 signed up, no 
problem," said Casale. "They are 
just looking to make an extra ' 
dollar. " 

Casale and Dan Dewey, the 
film's location manager , said 
about 2,500 to 3,000 people will be 
selected and paid $40 per day. 
Dewey said the studio's "first 
priori ty" is to hire the jobless in 
the Cambria County area, where 
the unemployment rate is 22.7 per
c!!n!. 

"Every little bit helps - $40 a 
day is nothing to turn my nose up 
at, especially when nothing else is 
coming in," said Bill Abrams, who 
worked at A & P markets before 
the firm closed down in the area. 

"I can't rely on the company to 
get anything for me," said Scott 
Magato, South Fork, who has been 
furloughed from Bethlehem Steel 
{or more than a year. "So 1 look 
around for whatever money there 
is. If 1 get picked, fine. " 

"We'll take the people out of 
work in any case. We're trying our 
best to do it right," said Dewey, 
who noted the movie is about a 

Dewey praised Johnstown 
authorities' cooperativeness and 
said the location was selected 
because the whole project can be 
filmed in an eight-mile area . 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 
4-7 pm 

FREE Totrilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
50¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor only) 
House Wine - % Carafe $2, Carafe $4 

FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 
I 

Corner of Dubuque and Iowa 
Below Best Steak House 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

'2/9/83 
IIiOANiMO 

t 30 1 1.loI IllOYIE: '-" Vk:', YKent Lot 
1;00 1" .. IUuIloll"I_ 

MOVIE: 'Otri'. ".' 
IE .... SpomCent.,. 

1:30 IMAXI IIIOYIE: ._ Of 1.1 _. 
1:00 I IHIOI "1DaM ItodI 
1,30 10101 _IE: 'CIIeIIoofe To .. ,.,..' 

• IIOV1E: 'JICllt _ 
II • 

1:00 li.fOvl~' Up 1oOy. ESPH'I 
d TlIiI In ... .. 
1:00 10101 MOYIE: ...... , .... ' 

IIIOYIE: 'World In HIo ...... . 
I ... xl MOYI£o ', .......... Up 

I
~--. ... 

to:. IMAlI!lltOYIE: .~..' n:ol IHIOI MOYIE: • ,_. 
MOYIE: 'TIIoI' .. - . 
_'Tho~' UPN·. __ 

n," 00It. tia LI'GA _ 

~ .... ~
t'I. 

iJiiALUi 

11:00 I I,,"IIIOYIE: .... - ' MOYIE: 'Tho ltory 01_ _. 
tlo" IIHIOI_loft
I:GO IHIOI MOYIEo .... W ... • 

uo~_n:r::= 
TX 

1:00. 

1:00 1 

",. li~~i.i~D~i~~ 

I
~Doug/o 
III _loIw" A-' 
'1IIIIIy' .... 
NIA_, A_ot 
~ 

I WKRP In C_ 

=.~ 
7000 • CD • So..., -.. ,'" 

-~ 

I
IHIOIIIOYtl~ 'uu' 
al l ::"11 au, 
c:;c=.. o..opIIIc: 

Ir:!,ltl IIIOVIE: 'II.. Who 
Lfted Wonteft' • 

I ·'" NCU_IL_'I ot __ 

IUv-
7030 b~:':' --DopouI" 

1:00 I CDI- 'Tho on-u.' (lJ ,_ Of life 
(I] W_ .. W. PIft 4 

III --c--, 
!r<700ClooO 
~~_ONoltot. 

-1~·~1IOIIy -l!tWIVOW_ ".. Tall __ 
1:00 IHIOI_· ... w .. · 

~~, 
l""xlMOYIIo'TIIe __ 

=-~II. ~o!r.-~ .. ",. 11l~ _Tlnot ,- ffi'~·__ 0N0_ ..-IllO-hoy W __ 

t_ r.--F-
~=W_ -.-1lO'III: 'T1II CIIIIInt Quo' 
L-.. ... 1I*toY 

n .. ~_ 
IHIOI_ ~ (f) ... _ 

iIJI _ L Doopant _A_ 
• !MAxI _ '~ 

~ 1_-- . --..,-tt""~~ __ _ --..I--Inllo-' 

ISC--Il0l_ 

t2:00 IW Wilton, 
()) SlntOf'd and Son 
MOVIE: 'NIm'" TM Killer _. 

1
' __ 

'2:30 (f) i.E F •• 1. 

I
·~~I ~ .l:n..m_. 

100 Club 
M, lit ... M.gIo _."'-, 2:.5 (() News 
IMAXI MOVt£: 'St. HiMnl' 

1;00 ()) CIS N ... NfghlWltch 
(HIO) MOVIE: 'a".tin ' LOOM ' 
Hlgtlt.,..t 
IKhtior F.thef 

I 
NHL Arm W,ntliog 
ESPN', s.ort,forum 

1:15 n Ott 
1:JO ~IN'W"SIgn Off 

SIgn Off -Lit. of Alley 
NCAA 1.lIletbll: SI. JOM" .. _own 

I 
ESPIi _aeon,,, 

Z:OO NiIII_ 
C~ Htedine N, .. 
1OOC",*, 

2:11 IMAX I IiOVIE: 'Sapphir" 
2::10 'NN ...... MOYIE: 'Tho _ ....., ... ' 

• NCAA ..... _ 0I0Io StII. 
_W_ 

""110101_ Lov. loft .. _ Toro c.oto Up CIoIO 
"" IHOOI MOVIE: ...... 'uu' 
"30 MOVIE: '-. of Doo.lny· 

AOI ...... ' 
tllII. .... "'-,. .. 

"'~ _ • IMAXI MOYIRo ' __ 

I
~.:.~---'oj 40tl 111\._ 

4010 _UIo W"" __ 
.... __ I ..... 

KIIAN 
HIO 
KWWI. 
KCIIO 
waN 
KIIII 
ClNEMAlI 
WHIF 
woe 
WTII 
WOAD 

' CIN 
UIA NET 
ACIII 
EPN 
NICK 

c.-1IooIoIo.1A 
_10.01Il00 
W-.IA 
c.-~Io\ =,10\ --:'IaL 
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singer-producers like McCartney, 
Gaye and Rundgren) who set standards 
for today's performers, girl groups 
were corporate enterprises in every 
sense of the word, with each com· 
ponent (s ingers , songwriters, 
musicians, and producer) having a 
fixed task. The institutions with the 
best teams -;- Motown and Don 
Kirshner's Brill Building - produced 
the most hits. 

Aaron Fuchs, who contributes two 
excellent chapters on Motown, shows 
in detail how the well-oiled pop 
machine worked : A group like the Ma
rvellettes might pick a song from in
house composers Brian Holland, 
Lamont Dozier and Eddie Holland ; the 
company's leRendary rhythm section 

(BeMY Benjaimin, James Jamerson, 
and Eddie Van Dyke) would then cook 
to an arrangement overseen perhaps 
by company president Berry Gordy 
and produced by Smokey Robinson. 

When these elements meshed 
properly , they resulted in what 
Betrock calls "American pop at its 
best. " 

No report on girl groups could be 
complete without a chapter on rock's 
definitive Svengali, Phil Spector. Spec
tor , who virtually created the concept 
of the autonomous pop artist, made 
production an art and, ironically, es
tablished a standard of artistic control 
that would eventually make the girl 
group obsolete. 

All of his groups - the Crystals, the 

Charge filed for royalties theft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - An alleged 

manufacturer of "pirated" music 
records was charged Tuesday with 
grand larceny for the thefL of 
musicians' royalties , according to of
ficials who hope to set a legal 
precedent with the case. 

Th e prosecution of William 
Kamarra, of Rota Distribution and 
Nilkam Enterprises, both located in 
Brooklyn , marks the first time in New 
York sta te the alleged maker of 
pirated, or illegally rePfoduced , 
albums was charl(ed with a felony. 

Queens District Attorney John San
tucci said Kamarra , 38, was indicted 
by a grand jury on six counts of grand 
larceny and two misdemeanors . 

A spokesman {or Santucci said the 
grand larceny charge was filed under 
an innovative legal approach that in
terprets pirated records as a theft of 
the recording artist 's royalties. 

Kamarra was charged with produc
ing about 10,000 copies of an album en
titled Horizon I, a collection of pop, 
rock, new wave, disco and rhythm and 
blues songs dupli cated without 
authorization frord tapes by 15 
recording companies. 

"They steal the work product of 
others, sell it at a cheap price, make 
big profits but contribute nothing to the 
music world they plunder," Santucci 
said. 

-:- JOHNSON COUNTY LANOMARK 
with guest soloist 
RICH MATTESON 

of 
North Texas State Univ. 

Clapp Rec Hall 
Admission 2.00 

on sale at Hancher Box Off ice 

The Friends of Old Time Music 
present in concert an exciting new duo 
that specializes in Irish and Scottish 

music and song played on 

IRISH PIPES & CITTERN. 

TIM 
BRITTON & 

GERALD 
TRIMBLE 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 11, 8 pm 
Phillips Hall 
Admission $4 

- Children Free-

Wednesday -ALL NIGHT LONG 

2 :for 1 
No Cover Charge 

Coat Check Room Available 
72", Big Screen T.V. 

223 East Washington 

Righteous Brothers, the Ronettes -
were subordinate to his vision. One of 
the Crystals's most famous hits, " He's 
a Rebel ," was actually sung by 
Darlene Love - Spector didn 't bother 
to inform the reill Crystals that a 
record was going to be issued in their 
name. 

STILL, SPECfOR COMES off better 
than company heads like Don Kirshner 
whose eye was always on the bottom 
line and who never balked at milking a 
sound . Litlle Eva's career, for exam
ple, went nowhere because Kirshner 
kept trying to exploit the success of 
"Locomotion" with sound-alike follow
.ups. 

Given lhe corporate character of the 

girl group sound , it's not surprisiDg 
that individual cogs in the machine 
were easily replaceable or simply disp
osable. And there was also the usual 
music·blz exploitation of artists aDd 
songwriters - disappearing royalties 
and rotlen career management. 

For the copy alone, Girl Groups is a 
good buy at $8 .95 ; for a profusely il· 
lu strated, large-s ize paperback 
volume, that price is a steal. especially 
conSidering the overpriced rock coffee
table books with pretentions to 
authority that are glutting the market. 
Betrock's book is intelligent, infor
mative, amazingly comprehensive 
the best thing written on the subject. 

Book provided courtesy of the IMU 
Bookstore. 

~\\" III Io./. 
~"'~ 214 N. Linn 337·5512 ./ ~ 
V ,.,.,.,.. 'or to'ry .11'. ~ e-O"." 71'" ~ •• w.... . 

Thursday and Sunday Special 
STUDENTS-Come to Hamburg Inn No. 2 1ne. for 
a delicious inexpensive ... 

CHICKEN DINNER ., .. $2.15 
v. Chicken, potatos & gravey, vegetables and roll. 

The Breakfast Place 
Eggs. Cdkl·~. Omelettes and other bre"kfa~t dl'ii~ht!o! 

Have you tried a calzoni? 
A pizza dough rolled out and stuffed With a com· 
bination of meats and/or vegetables, lopped 
with melted mozzarella cheese and Simmy's 
own special tomato sauce. Choose from 
Original Ham, Spinach, Broccoli. and Sausage. 

Or a falafel? 
A vegetarian sandwich combining deep fried 
Chick peas and spices. humus sauce. lettuce, 
cucumbe(s, and tomatoes in a pita bread. 

Or a fancy burger? 
Choice of toppings: bacon, cheddar. moz
zarella, swiss & jack cheese. tomato. green 
olive, mushroom. sour cream. jalapeno. 

Affordable and interestmg food. International 
beers, wine and mixed drinks. ali In a casual 
atmospher~ at 208 North Lmn. just off 
Market Street. 
Open ll·Midnlght Mon.-Sat. and 12.10 pm on Sunday. 

." 

.J 

.,' 

,;\ 'IRtONAL. 

SUPPORT Group lor rape vk 
lims'lurvivors 8 weeks long. 
slart tale Feb.uary For more 
,ontae! Ihe Rape VtC11nl Adv( 
Program. 353-6265 and ask I 
Susan or Connie Please coni 
feb '41h 

ENVIRONMENTAL 8Cliv,,," U 
Open meeting to plan seme! 
aCIiVI\Ies, V' olunleels needed, 
KirKWOOd Room, IMU, 5pm T 
clay February 15 Free Erwin 
meno.353·3888 

SWF seeks. male lor mutual 
pktasure Must have hlQh tolE 
lor pain and whips Contact U 
9 

DO you enlOY mOlnlllg lOVin, 
so call John 354·5566. 

Broadcasi/ Journalis 
Majors 

Sec your news and inlen 
sk'lls on vidt'O & ret' 
profess,ondl cntique. rre 
charge. 

TODAV 3·7pm 
312·" Commu ni catl 

Center 
Sponsored by WICI 

l ONEL Y m9~ age 34 , looku 
women age 21)..36 I enjoy hi 
canoeing, gardening, occ8slc 
parlles, etc POBox 5315, j 

IVllle, Iowa 

GREAT Valentine Gift Pre· 
engagement type diamond r 
Valued over $150 Besl offer 
353·0715 

NEED nude madellor life dl 
$500 pe, hou, 351 · 1656/33i 

SKL I know your name I'd S 
10 know )'01,1 betler 

SEe you al G's lale T . 
CONGRATULATIONS n ... E 
Inillates Thanks lor the sen 
The women of Sigma Kappa 

SlOp smokong. lose we 
'n'83. Hypnosis group 
session . Two sessions 
Abbey Best Western. C 
Iv,lIe. Feb. 15 and 18. t 
slop smoking, Spm los 
we'ght. No appolntmen 
necessary. John Blair. 
309·762-6503. 

WINTER BLUES? 
Brighten your day With 8 
tlealth process to unlle bod 
and splnt Treal vour l 
massage. pOlan~ or fool 
ology Call Karen or Lou al 
lion tor Heallh CeOlat. 3bl·3( 

SINGING telegrams for 
VALENTINES ,n Iowa C'tyl S 
daf'ICtllQ and lOIS 01 fanfare 
ABRATION. ,-515-274·3866 

OESPERATELY need The G 
Ing 01 Agrlcultur. b", Bruce 
dner 351·4774 

"VIBRANT 
VEGETABLES 

.s a natural foods cool 
class offering lots 
ideas on delicious 
etable preparatIOn. 
will feature Cr 
Chinese Stir·fry \ 
etables. $4/('\ass 
what we make! Call 
2090 or sign up at I 
Pioneer Coop 

THED 
neBds carriBr 

• CalVin. Keswick, 
• DaVIS, Russell. 1 

• EastView, Westv 

it 

$60' 
Blae 
Gale 
T sh 
olfle 
Cenl 

Postscripts I 
Ma,1 or bJlng 10 Rm 2C 
Ilema may be ad,led lor 
even IS fOI w~ lch adnooS5 
ac.ceploo" e.cepl meoln 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day , date, time 

location 
PtrlOn 10 elll rIG 
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Sweetheart 
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P.R.O .. A .... 
EXPLORE Career OpUan. nawl Villi 
the Clree, Resource Center , Open 
\()-11 :5O .nd 1-4:50 2nd Floor. NE 
Corner . IMU 353-3'47 2·9 

AMWAV prod uCls me.n quahly • 
1M perlonal wykle. Try UI and 
_ . Phone 351-803' 2·18 

P.RSONAL 
S.RVIC. 
THE MEDICINE STORE in Gor.I.rlle 
where It COit. len 10 kHP healthy. 
354·4354 2.21 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
AlIa.ed non-ludgemOflI.1 Ih .. IPY. 
(F_ negoilabla·phone lo< appoinl
menl. 333-337'1 2-\1 HAIR colOI' prOblem? Call Tna Hllr 

CalOl Hollin. VEDEPO HAIRSTVL· 
ING. 338· 1664 3-18 ABORTIONS provided In comfor .. 

lable. supporllvI, and educational 
PLANNING . w.ddlng? The HObby almosphe(e Call Emm. Goldm •• 
Pff~'S oftell nitlon.llines of quality CliniC tor Women, lowl City 337· 
Invitations and acc;essorlel. 10% ~ 2·2:2 
dlscount on orde" VIII,h presentl· ANGRY? 
lion ollhls ad. Phon. 351·7413 W.'",.n . Also prOYlde In l",mllion I 
evenings and weekends 3--9 and referrals Cnals Center 351 .. 

WHO DOISIT? 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. me.·s and 
women's alterallons 128'~ E 
WAshing ton Street Dial 351-1229 

2·" 

RID./RID.R 
NE-ED rid a to far Wltst suburbs 
(Wheaton. Glen Ellyn) Of vlclntlty on 
2111 Can Iea.e .nyUme. Willing to 
help Wllh COlts Please cali 354. 
7432. 2-10 

AUTO PART. 
NEW, white lettered, Good Year 
poly.'", r.dlll lit .. IIftI olfer. 

"PING 

COMPUTER TYPING SIIIVICE. 
Special " thesis r8tos' aro tower than 
typlSIS on multl-dralt papen. EIec· 
Ironic spelhno enecklng. VIIMtty of 
print qualities Ind I lyMI.. aeven 
typllll, Iisl turnaround, legll , 
medical a.per lence, dictat ion . 
prtnli~ II low 81 $.20/page, form 
letter • • mall hilS. class papers, CTS 
• preciSIOn. economy. experience. 
personal5efVK;e 351· 69504. 3-2 

RIVER CtTY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue Professlon.1 tyP
Ing reasonable ralel buslne ... 
medicil . leldemlc . Editing, 
tranSCribing 10.4 dilly 331·1567. 
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DI CI TRAVEl' SERVICES. INC_ 
2 16 Flrsl ~.enue. Cor.lville 

Dedicated to your I'lvel needs. FOI 
yOul conveolenCI open til 8pm 
WedneSdays, 6pm Man. Frl.. SII g. 
12:30_ 354-2024. 2.25 

ART 
, 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOMMATI 
WANT.D 
SHARE 3 bedroom townhOuse Own 
room Ck>se 10 bus $133 Phone 
350·0787 2·16 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
0.,£ bedroom lurnllhed lpanment 
Quiet, spacious , WIth patio. near 
busllne. S265Imonlh. 334-7055. 

APARTM.NT 
'OR R.NT 

RALSTON CREE~ 
APARTMENTS 

0140 (24 hOllra) 28 Eall M.rkel 
DttCOflled VALENTINE cl~e lor (11am.mldnlght) Wheel chelr at. 
your Sweelt8 337·249(, 2.9 1 C8SSlble Conlldlntlal 2·22 

626-2~2 2·1 0 PROFESSIONAL lyplng. lh ..... 
FEMALE own BR. 3 BA lpartmenl. 
Campus 1 tHock One available 
Mitch 61h One IVllllble May 12th 
$Ies Heat. .,oler paid 351-247.01-
ter 5'30pm 2·15 

eveningl. 2. 15 • Downlo ... n 
• Brand New 

For Summer Or lall 
351· 8391 

. 
PERSONALS 

SUPPORT Oroup lor rape VIC· 
ums/lunuvors 8 weeks long, Will 
5taft ISle February For more Into 
contact the Rape VIC 11m Advocacy 
PrOliram . 353-6265 .nd .sk 10' 
Susan or Connie Plesse contact by 
Fob 141h 2-15 

eNVIAONMENTAL lCh¥lstl unitel 
Open meetjng 10 plan semester'l 
acltvltle! Voluntee,s f\8eded, 
1(,'lI.wood Room, IMU. Spm Tuel· 
day February 15 Free EnViron · 
menl 353-3881 2- 15 

SWF see~' male tor mutual 
,.asure Must have high tOWlirance 
fOf pain and whIps Conlact LMF 2· 
9 

00 '1()IJ enJO~ morning lOVing? II 
SO call John 354·5566. 2-11 

Broadcast/ Journalism 
Majors 

Sec your ne"s and interView 
skills on Video & rece,ve 
professlon.1 cri llque. rree of 
l-har~e . 

TODAY 3·1pm 
312- 0\. Comm unicatIons 

Cenler 
Sponsored by WICI 

LONELY m"e age~. lOOking lor 
.. omen Ige 20·36 I enJoy hiking, 
canoeing gardening, occasional 
perlles etc PO BOlt 5315. Cora· 
\lillie, Iowa 2· 15 

GAEAT Valenllne Gill. Pr.
engagement type diamond ring , 
valUed o~er $150. Best oller. Carol. 
353-0775 2·11 

NEED nude model tOf liIe draWing. 
$SOO"",hour 351 - 1656/337-9333 

2·28 
~----

SKL I know your name I"d 51111 like 
10 krowyou belter 2·10 

SEE)ou al G $lal8 T 2·\0 

25 ylo SWM. Ilorn rom.nllc . ..... STORAGE . STORAGE 
aimiltarly Incilned temele 101 mutual Mlnl.warehouse uMs. 'rom 5' • 10 ' 
adOratIOn , Write Bo. F·20, Oaily U Store "'Ii , 0181331.3506. 2.16' 
Iowan. 2·11 I -
SWEET TOOlh 10 Sweelheart NEED TO TALK? 
Deb's Valentine Denenl Hera Psycholhltfapy CollectIve of· 
SOc Delivery fers femlntSt Individual group end 
351.631~ or 351-1603. couple counseling. Slidl~ aclle 

2- 11 SchOlarshipS available 10 students 
---------- Gall 354-1226. 5-'3 

GAYLINE • 353-7'82 

SPECIALISTS ,n gem .nd j ...... :ry 
,Ippralslng and consu'tlng. 
I}redu81e Gemologist Member 

Amerk:an Society 01 Appraisers 
National MaoclaUon of 

Jewelry "'ppralselS 
Accledlted GemOlOgist A.soclatlon 

Mark Gin.berg and Comp.any 
1606 Sycamore Mall ' 

337-5~9 
3-9 

SEND our 1 1 ~lng cupid to your 
sweetheart thiS Valenllne's Day. A 
candy gift ¥!rill accompany our 
sweetheart balloon bOuquet 
aALLOONS BALLOONS 
8ALLOONS. 354-3471 2-'0 

SKI STEAMBOATI 
Stay In a luxury condominium 

$1795 pp/day, mu occ, 
1-800-525-2089 

3-18 

OVEREATERS Anonymous 
Meetings Frldavs 5'30pm, Mondays 
noon, MUlit Room. Tuesdays 
7'30pm, Sundays S·OOpm, Rm 207 
Wesley HOUR, 120 N Dubuque, 3-4 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
AI". Crisis Lin. 

33"4100 (24 houlIl 
2·9 

THERAPEUTIC M .... g. 
Swedlsh/Shl."u Cerlilled. Women 
only 35 1·0256 Monthly plan now 
available, 4 lesltonslor S58 00 <reg 
$20.eo,. '.21 

HILP WANTID 

DAILY IOWAN 
needs insert stuffers 

I-lam. 
Must have car. 
Call 353-6203 

INFANT GAOWTH & DEVELOP
MENT PAOJECT Inl.nls needed 10 
participate In stUdy of Oral·laclal 
growth, P'arents WIll be eorT)pef'l· 
saled Sponsored by College of 
Dentistry For mOre Inlormation cIIi 
353-5479. 2-15 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMEAS 

FIRST lime available , recondilioned 
auto ballerle9 . 18·24 month 
warranly, Prjces Irom $22.50 e"· 
Change 351-5163 .lIer 5pm 3-7 

AUTO SIRVICI 

HONDA. VW (BeeUes and Rabbll.,. 
VOlVO, Dalsun. Toyota. Subaru, 
WHITEOOG QJ.R~GE. 337.4111_ 3· 
8 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? C." 6<4-:1661 elVWREPAIR 
SERVICE. Solon lor .n appolnl· 
ment 3-8 

GRAND PRIK 
MOTORS. speel.I"lng In F,., .no 
other foreign mal.es. Tune ups. 
brake work , engine overhauls. 733 
So Cap"o' 337-7965 3·2 

AUTOS 
'ORIIGN 

SAVE on lorelgn 0' domestic used 
Iir •• 35t.85ator337-6666 3-21 

O~TSUN 200 SK t981 . .. cellenl 
condition. 19,000 miles, AIC , SlerlO. 
•• 'r ••. bOOk $6.950. sell $6.550 
337 .7040 2. 16 

Mo\ZOA 626. 1981 20 . • uloma". 
transmiSSion, air Condillon cassette 
player, 36.000 miles. new tune up & 
brakes, blue book price or best 01· 
t.r c.n 354.9624. keep Iry'ng 2-11 

198 t Mazda 626. only 12.000 miles, 
AMJFM radio, 4·door, super .haPt 
Call354·2193aller1pm .2·11 PLEASE allow no more petl to be 

born than you wish to keap your"lf 
~erpopullltotJon cheapens their 
II.... 1-29 Would you like to work In .n up-Io I AUTO 

dale enVIronment with dual 3033's. 
VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
50% on new used and reprocessed 
Hoover. Eureka, t(1,by, Electrolu. 
.nd PanasonlC. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM 725 Soulh Gllberl 333· 
9158 3-2 

LONELY SINGLESII M .. , r .. p.c
lable singles for Iriendshlp, dating, 
corre.pondenc • . Ag .. ,8-ge1 Wrll. 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo. '375-1. 
Rook Island. IL61<01 2-14 

WEDDING MUSIC 
FOl celemony, recepUons Strings 
and chamb4!r mUSIC comblnahons 
Tape and references 338·0005 2·8 

PERSONAL 
SIRVICI 

MVS. CICS. and IMS/DB? Would DOMISTIC 
you ,jke 10 have vour own TSO/SPF 
termtnal al your desk? The Univer- 1~ CONalr, gOOd engtne. best ot. 
IIty 01 Iowa Hospltlls and Clln.cs 0'- fer by February 25th . 353-1921 2.22 
fer. these advantages, plus an ex-
cellent benelil paCkage. and all 01 
Ihe attractions of Iowa City and the 
UnlvOfslly 01 Iowa, 
tt you have a solid technical \ 
background, and eICperienc8 with 
large IBM compulers, we would lIke 

'7 8 blul Pontiac Ventura 
PS/PB/AC GOOd condition. $1200 
or best oller Call alter 5, 626·6666. 

2·9 

10 he.r Irom you. Please .end your BICYCLI 
resume 10: 

John W. Gerber 
InformattOn Syslems C5OQ.GH 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS 

low. CIIy. Iowa 52242 
The Urllversny 01 Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunlty/ Affirmatlve Action Em· 
ployer 

2·,4 

THE ORDINARY BIKE SHOP 
now offers U's extraordinary tune· 
UPland overhauls at 25% OFF. Call 
PATRICK or NICK al 337·3l1li2 I", 
an apPoIntment or stop In and lee 
the 1983 Clnturlons at 215 1 it N, Unn 
(on the alley across Irom Hamburg 
Inn l. 8-5 ;30 T -Sal. 8-9 Man 2-11 CONGRA1ULATIONS new Beta 

Iml,alel rhanks lor Ihe serenade 
The 'Aomen 01 Sigma Kappa 2.10 LESBIAN Suppon Line Call for In-

formahon, emergency housing, sup· 
POri. 353-62e5. 5-10 

~LASKA . SUMMER JDBS Good 
money SS Parks. flshertes, 
Wilderness resorls logging and 
muth more .. "Summer Em
ployment Guide" 1983 employer 
IISllngs, 14.95 Alasco, Box 2513, 

BE READY FOR SPRING 

SlOp smoking. lose welghl 
In·83. Hypnosis group 
session Two sessions $40. 
Abbey Besl Western. Cora
",lIe. Feb. 15 and 18 6pm 
Slop smoking. Bpm lose 
werghl. No appoinlment 
necessary. John Blair. CA. 
309-762·6503. 

WINTER BLUES? 
Brrghterl youl day With • holistic 
Malth process to untie bOdy mind 
and Spltl t 1 18al ~our le ll te 
mlls!ulge polanly or loot relleJ(· 
ok)gy Call Karen Or Lou at Relllxa· 
tlonfOf Health Center. 3!l1·3000 2-4 

SINGING lelegrams lor 
VALENTINES In lo""a Cltyl Singing , 
danc;lIlg and lots 01 lanfar •. SING· 
~8R'TION 1-5t5·270·386li 2-11 

OESPER~TEL V need Tho Govorn
ing 0' Ag,lcuUurl b'A Sluce Gaf· 
dner 351·4774 2·10 

"VIBRANT 
VEGETABLES" 

IS a natural foods cooking 
class offering lots of 
ideas on delicious vef
etable preparatIOn . l 
will feature Crisp 
Chinese Stir-fry Veg
etables. $4/class . Eat 
what we make ! Call 337-
2090 or sign up at New 
Pioneer Coop. 

30% of! on Mary KaV Comsetics 
Call Shall F,narly .1338·7017 3-21 

8IRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confldenllat support and 
I"hng 338-8665 We car.. 3-15 

PREGNANCV screening and coun
seling avsllable on I walk· ln basis. 
Tue •. II 00-2·30. Wed I 00-6·00. 
Frt 9,30-12:00 Emma Goldman 
Chole lor Womeo 3· 15 

BISEXUAL? Eg.lilarlan .upporl 
group tor men and women starling 
C.II 350-0988 belween 8 and 7;30 
weel<days lot details. ThiS Is not the 
dating game, 2·11 

FIND Effective Solullons STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. FIe,lble 
tee sca~. Insurance, coverage. 337. 
6998 2-25 

ENJOY YOUA PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparatIon classes for 
early and !at, pr8Qnancy Explore 
and share while learning Emma 
Goldm.n CliniC. 337-2111 3-11 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous 12 
noon WedneSday Wesley House 
Saturday. 324 NOflh Hall. 351·9813. 

3-14 

HAWKEYE CA8. 24 '~ hour servlc. 
We dchver tood and packages, 337. 
313' 3-14 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Main Street. SOlon 64 .... 
2921 3-1 

PR08LEM PAEGNANCY? 
ProfeSSional counseling Aborhons. 
$190 Ca" ooheet In Des MOines, 
51~243-2724 2-2' -

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the followin g areas : 

353-6203 

, CalVin , Keswick , MacBride, Wheaton, Jessup 

, DaVIS, Russell, Tracy Lane. Burns , Crosby 

EastView, Weslview, Southview, Coralville 

Sorolog • • CA 9507()'0573. 2·11 

PART· TIME phone sales. evemngl 
Cell Mra, SChulte. 354-3252 after 
5.00. week nigh.. 2-9 

WOR~·STUDY. so11ball m.noger, 
S4 00 per hour Hours lpm-4pm 
Man - Fri. Some w,~end duhes 
dUring home competition, 353·7288 

SALARY 
COMMISSION 
BONUSES 
TIPS 

2·11 

Paul Revere's P"lza is now ac· 
cepllng applications lor pizza 
dm'ers Apply in person at 440 
Klrkwoodaf1er4:30pm, 2·10 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerly •• r 
round Europe. SAmer Auslrsllla , 
As,. All F'elds. $500-$1200 
monlhly Slghlseeing Free /nfo 
Write IJC Box 52.1"'.4. Corona Del 
Mar CA 92626 3-11 

SUMMER Jobs National Park Co'S 
21 Parks, SOOO OPSflIngS. Complete 
Information 55 00 Patk Report. 
MISSIon Min. Co .• 651 2nd Ave 
W N • Kalispell. MT 59901 2· ,4 

SECOND snlh worker seeks 
qualilled InStructOr In Karale lor a 
begInnIng Student. for late mo,nlng 
or early afternoon workouhi Cali 
338-3549 2-15 , 
MOTHERS and INFANTS lunder 2 
months) needed for study on Inlant 
COlIC It 'Your bab~ cnes more than 
an hOUf every day aod II Otherw'H 
healthy, please call 353-621. or 
353·31<4" ror Informallon You "'III 
be paid $25 tor panlclpaMn Co
.ponsored by UI Dept. 01 Psy· 
cholagy.na Depl. ot Pedia"lcs 3--4 

WHO DOES IT? 
HOUSECLEANING done C.II 354-
7gel 2-11 

All bICYCles need tUbrlcating and ad
lusting yearly. Beat the spring rUSh , 
have your bIcycle tuned or 
overhauled at 25% 011 Ine regular 
rate. no'" thlough February 
WORLD OF BIKES 723 S Goibell 
35, -.337 2-24 

1Ire ~ CJF AAl'PIN~ 
IAES IN 1fE- C~0IFleo.s. 

WANTED 
TO BUY 
BUYING ctass rings anD other gOld 
and .,lYar STEPH'S STAMPS. 
CO INS 107 S Dubuqu. 354-1958 
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TYPING 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large selection of 
new and used machines from 
which Lo choose We servIce 
most a II makes 

lerm papers, IBM Correcting Selte
IIIc 351- 1039 2·24 

EffiCIENT. prol ... lonal Iyplng tor 
,theses, mlnulCflpta, ete, IBM 
Seleclrle or IBM Momory (lulomilit 
rypewriler ) gives you IIrlt dme 
originals for rnumll Ind cov.r tet· 
lers Copy Cente, too 3Jl..8800. 

1-20 

INSTRUCTION 
WILLOWWINO Elemanlary School 

slnc. 1972 
complete academic program and 
I fte, schoof care Call 338·6061 lor 
more inlormatlon 3-29 

TUTOA •• allObie In .ny psyCMlOgy 
courses Msrk. &CA·3800 or 33s.. 
8947 2-18 

TUTOR In English Prolessional help 
lo r $10/hr 338·9170 3-15 

INSTRUCTION given" baSIC begin. 
RlIlgJadv beg gulla, Reasonabte 
prlees Call 337·5593 
evenings/weekends or wrlle' 338 S 
Governor No 5 Iowa City. 3-4 

IOWA CITY YOQA CENTER 
8tn year upenencCd Instruction. 
Start now Call Barbara Welch lor 
Inlormanon. schedule 683-2519. 2· 
25 

CLASSICAL guitar fot tl8tillnners, 
$6/45·mlnUle lesson al your home 
Or only $4 50 at mine! (near 
downlown, 351-eo39 2·11 

CHILD CARE 
00 you want a gOOd babysJller? 1-3 
yea,. Hawl<eyeCI 36<-959' 2-10 

00 you wanta good babySItter? 1·3 

R.CORDS 
RARE rocl( recordl - coUeclors 
Items. large catlect/on of Beatles. 
Stones. Who. Spnngsteen, Dylan. 
V.rdbirds 33&-2097 2-21 

SELECTED WOR~S buys and sen. 
albums by lhe Dest artiSts · ,ock . 
JIZZ, clltslcal Open dail~ t.6pm 
8tOSoulhDubuque. 2-25 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINTS 
1182 BalOWln Kustom 88 E.leCtllC 
Plano. Flne Instrument, $2250 new, 
S 1650 Rare Les ~au l Recording 
Mini S500 Furman eo. mulh.tracl( 
equip . OIc. MlmmOlh EV-SAD-15's 
lour In enciosurn, $A75 338-6962 

2· 10 

HI-'I/ST.R.O 
MAXELLUDXL It ca •• 01 10- $3295 
Call 337-5183 anylim • . FREE 2. 
hour delivery Quantity pricing a .... • 
liable, no dealers please Tape 
DynamiCS 201 8 

STEREO amp. cassell. 
player/recorde, Ear phones 
turntable. all beSI otter 
351·5145 

2- 11 

AUDIOPHILE ALERT - DB Sy ... m. 
pre·and prtt·pre·amp Entre MC 
cartridge. Grado G· l plus VAN. 
ALSTINE power Imp Sony car KA 
SO. XM . 41 $250. much more J38. 
89&2 2- 10 

FEMALE. nonsmoklOO student 
share 2 bedroom duple •. $160 plus 
utilitIes. 1028 N Govefnor, 354-
4139 3-16 

FEMALE roommate wanted 10 share 
spaciOUS three bedroom apartment 
Wasner/ dryer On bushne 
StSS/monlh heat and wale. paid 
338-2195 2· 15 

ROOMMATE 10 share brand new 
spaCIous 3 bedroom apt Close In. 
C8~e $155 plus'. utllnJas or best 
olle, 354-1740 2·22 

OPENING tor ane person. Share 
house, Utlhtles, Includes walhlf . 
dryer, Illeplace, kitchen Room IS 
unfurnished Near bUlllne, 
S_I_00_'_mo_n_'h_35~I_.0~1~29~ _____ 2_. '~5 

SPACIOUS townhouse, own 
beoroom on Ihree busllnes 
SI50/ mOl'\th 35. ·81"8. 

LARGE house 2 1I","g looml. ~ 
b.thS. WaSher/dryer Indoor sWim· 
m,ng pool 337 -393Q .. ~ lor 
Labeau. 

MATU,.E temale , own room, lUI. 
nlshed, S11g, ' . utJlItles 3S.~0273. 
evenings Close! 2· 14 

FEMALE 10 s'hale bedloorn In nice 
house Close In. 5120rmontn 118 
ut.i lhes 338-9630. 2 .. 10 

OWN loon '" a mobIle home Fur. 
ntsh8(J , ''1 utilities $90/monlh 
TOVIincrelt 338·5950 2.9 ------
TO ahare duplex new own room, 
bustine . oN·street parking 35J....eSO 

SU .... ER sublet· two bedroom, lur. 
nlshed, very close, RfNIlOnlbty 
priced. 338·6770. 3·29 

DUPLEX. low .. 1 ... 1. 2 bedrooms. 
unfurntshecl aVI,lable Immechatefy. 
dlihwasher : central-'r/heal. car· 
pon. 10 min. 10 downtown. Nair 
buall08, snow removal S350/month 
piUS utilities. No chlldren/pall 351. 
50&<. 11 no an ...... 333·8800 2·'0 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 

ins tallation and 6 
months service w ith 

one year lease 

Cail BETH for details 

337-3103 
Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 

Heat and water paid 

IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUBLET onl bedroom 4Ipt In Cora· 
Ivtlle Laundry, bUlline. Pool, Ava· 
liable M.rch 'sl S205 354-501011-
ter4pm 3-21 

SUMMER suble~ new opac!ou. 
three bedroom apartment I).ceilent 
location , AC heat water Plld, renl 
negoll.ble. 35-4· 3724 2- 18 

GREAT one bedroom apt 
Downtown. Available Immedl8111y 
35-4-0749. 2- 11 

y.ars . Hawkey. CI 354-9581 2-9 ~LIPSCH L.SCala hOln-loaded l
Or 338-4480 351-5'85 after Spm 2. 

:EM~LE nonsmoking. gradu.'., 
clean. QUiet. furnished , own 
Iledroom. $175 338·0070 

SUMMER aubl.!, three bedroom 
apartmenl unlurn"ned greal 
location. IItolr COndItioned. healJwattr 
palO Avalla~e mid-May 331-4360 TICKITS 

FOR Sale: 2 BB Heket, lor any in· 
dlvldual game In •• chlnUI for pre 
'976 baSeballJfootball cards Call S-
6pm.354·8592. 2-'5 

HEED one tick'll 10 IIlInDts game 
Gall 354-9322 aller 6 OOpm. 2-10 

WANTED tickets 10 Purdue basket· 
ball game Call 338·4 138 anytime 2· 
10 

WANTED: two IIcktns, 10wl·lllinoil 
game, Feb 12th Will pay cast! Call 
354-38ge belor.IO;OOpm. 2·10 

NEED 4 u(;kels to any home BB 
g.me 337-8504 2-23 

NEED 1 SO Ilcket to the Purdue 
game 337-8504 2-9 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: blu. Woolrich co., al Old 
Brick Sal. nlghl 353-1004_ Rewerd. 

2-'5 

LOST; k.y ring wilh IS keys. near 
Pentacrest Reward 353-0708. 2-22 

.-AEWAAD.lor !oM.wfJ.rwe1ohJoll \0 
men's room . ,.t llcor EPB. High 
sentjmenlat vallie. Ptease- call 35~· 
8544 Iller F.b. 10 2-15 

FOUND: men's glasses, Thurs. Feb 
3. Dubuque and Park Ave , 351· 
5194 2-10 

LOST REWARD. COl. blacklwhlle. 
long ha,lred I.mal • . January 26. 
'Vicinity Bloomington, Governor 
Ple •• ecaIl351-4720or 35~567 . 2-
21 

lOST 17 le""el BroadwaV """st 
watch In Van Allen 2·1-83 Great 
sentunental value Reward Phone 
351 ·6951 2· ,0 

COMPUTER 
FLOPPY O"kel1 •• by 3MISColch ., 
Super· dlKount priGe'll Ssme day 
shrpmenl. The Pa""are (319, 373-
1803 2·22 

COMMODORE VIC 2,- lor s"e. 3 
months old With acceSSo'ln8S Call 
• nyUme.337·6308 2.15 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

theater loudspeaker, eltullenl 
condltron Call337-2301 3-2 

BOOKS 
ON busilne. mce place Call before 
0·00. Terry 845·2B95 2·10 

:1-18 

TWO bedroom . 5280lmonlh plul 

BUYING books prtnted before 1750 
Any language 0' sublOCI (3t9) 363· 
4821, evenings Mike Maddlgan, 
80.320 . Cedar Alplds . 524M 2·9 

FEMALE nOnlmOk." small hOule, utilities. Available March 1 331. 
close, quiet. own bedroom, Sl"5· 2496 2· 1' 
Sle5 . 333·4070. 7·8pm. 2·1' ONE bedroom. clo",. hoop"al 

THE Loft Apartments, 210 Ellt 9th $255 plus eleclflclly 337·6892 3- 1' 
St . Coratville, one bedroom, fUI · 
nlshed Nochlldren/petl 5260 351 . 
8848133&-3130 2-22 

ONE 10 sh,re three bedroom apart· 
ment close to Music, Law S180 In· 

GREAT lOcauonl One bed~oom Pen
tacrest Apartment Immec:llale 
.ac.ncy $363 Miry 338-looT 2· 
18 

l ta3 H~UNTEO BOO~SHOP hours 
Tuesdl~ and Thursday evenings 
7'30pm· IOpm WednesdlY and F,. 
day afternoonl 2·5pm Saturdays 
noon·5pm BOOkl, LP'a. 18's 5heet 
mUSiC. SCOres 227 Sou1h JOhnson. 
near Burlington Street 2·25 

cludtl Utlhl!8S 338·5516 2.g NORTH lInnl One bedroom. park. 
ing, Isundrv A/C , heat and wlter 

FEMALE student to share nice Quiet paid, $305 March 1st 351 ·.062 2· 
apt CIOb.'o c.mpus. $135 monlhly '-1_8 ____ _ 

MISC. FOR 
SALI 

plus ''t Ulilltios 354·8875 2·9 I " 
BRAND new. close in, tWO Ind lhree 
be<Jroom unlurnlshed aparlmenll. 
5300 and $400. he.tand water plid 
Avar labl. March I 351 -83Q1. 8-12. 
1·3pm. Mon· Fri 3-17 

DIAMOND, pilin Itone, excellent 
quality. appraised, well under retail 
prle<! Phone 354·9650. Uk lor Dan. 

2-11 

AIM"ISS mlero com pUler wUh "K 
AAM. Bille . .... mbl.r ROMS. c ... 
and manuals. S225 318·393-6958 
colleel aller 5 00. CA 2-22 

IRAND new Tora 5-200 
.-uv""", •. ..only 5250 GAil 353-
166< 2-10 

ROOMMATE wanted to ahare 2 
bedroom .panment. On campul 
near Van Allen. Heat/wat,r In· 
eluded. SI30lplus ,+ uIlIl110" 354-
37591338-0215. 2-21 

j 

1 

.... ~ 
VALENTINE'S ~ 

DAY ( 
is (~ 

February 14 
TVPEWRITERS - n.w and used • P bl' h 
manual and electric. New and used U IS a 
IBM Correellng SelIClllcs. W. buy b> message to ~ 
pOrlable Iypewrile .. We ,epalr.1I your sweetheart I, ~ 
make • . Capilol Olilee ProduCls. "0 I th ~ 
S'evensOr . 354-1880 2.21 ~e 1...' 
RISK Iree Irl.1 oller Discover Ih. DAIL Y IOW~Ai'(N r'l 
remarkable bene!tt. 01 the Zestron ..... 
alf Ionizer lor one month with no ,.., 
obhgatlon . Purtly the atr 01 odorl, 
dust, smoke. baclerlA and VIrUses 
51ale alf takes on mountain frelh 
qu.lI1y Call eQlleel 515-072·3390 2-
18 ROOM 

FOR RINT SMITH COlona Vantage electriC 
typewriter good condition $100 
354-3998 oller 6pm 2 II ROOM. gl.dU.,. m.le. VA ar ... 

kitchen pttvlleges. 30 Valley Ave 

USED retrlgetltor good shape. only Phone 33'-"810 3·29 
140 333-5"8 or 333-9107 2-9 

USED ~acuum cleaners: reasonably 
prIced Brandy's Vacuum, 351 . 
1453 3-15 

COMMODOAe 64 campul ... 4 
weeks new, $500 Need cash . 354 • 
5930. 2-10 

POSTERS and pont. Huge se4ec. 
lion. RODIN GALLERY. 
SYCAMORE MALL 3-14 

AVAILA BLE NOW 
Fairly 18rge room , 
,hare kitchen snd balhroom 
Close. on Cambus line 
$155 including ullIIlI •• 
351·eo39. 

2-1~ 

NEW spacioul room In lurnlShed 
Aparlment Will share With two 
males Close. Johnson SUett. Price 
negollable Call 338-1809 2·\8 

ONE bedroom .'2 S lin" St 1m. 
me<Jlately S300 plUS Ullhtles Cen· 
tral air. parkIng 35 • • 7689 2·9 

SPACIOUS IWO bedroom . clo •• 10 
campu! Heal and water pa,d $350 
354-0769 2.8 

CLOSE In • 418 So Van Buren 
Brand new, large, 3 bedrooms In · 

j dlvldual heat/air. dishwasher. slove 
relrigeralor. COin laundrv, oH·atreel 
parking Available now, $400 Will 
be S600 In Ih. tall 354-4887 3--15 

FREE MICROWAVE 
Rent now and rtCI I"e • nlw 
microwave New 2 and 4 bedroom 
apartments, onl btock from sports 
arena and hospllals AU appliance. 
air, WID off.strett p.ilrl&:mg 351 .. 
1602 3·11 

rwo bedf()Qm. Close 10 campus, 
very nice apphancel, 5350, owner 
pays ulthtle.s 351 ~ 1602 

311 

ONE Dedroom unlurnlSned, Tlhln 
$210 Includes utllltleJ ~.5-2.15 or 
338-3130 3-11 

TWO lun bUt studious lemales lOOk· 
Ing 'or 1·2 more to ,hire clean, 
Close , furnished apt $113JmOnlh 
337·3377 2· 10 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close·,n 

Summer or Fall 
351-8391 

CAMPING eqUipment tent. pack, ONE selt COr'ltBlned portable beer ROOM Kitchen PflV11eg8l, spacious 
cooler axe. Votl's fins and goggles. cooler 338~t68 aller $pm. 2·9 surroufldil ,gs Many extras Ava- TWO bedroom apartment, ctcse In. 

3-9 

ele 351.5 145 2·9 ,I.blooow 351·0330_ 2-10 $375/mon1ll Includes heal 338-
-- -- - ----- BRAND new live piece luggage set - 0215. 3-9 
WeiGHTS 260 pounds barbells, Never used On~ $120. 351 ·1591 3~ CLOSE In " subtet own root'l'l ahare 
dumbbell •• bench 5 tOO 36<- 1424. 7 k"cllen . balh Call 354· 5964 or 337. 
keep Ir) '11<J 2-9 4551 2-17 

PENT ~CREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Summer/Fall 

351 ·8391 

STUDIOS and two oecJroom I 

townhouses some With new calpet 
heal and hoi wate, Incluoed Ou"'a'" 
hOuse avall,ble tor parties ql~ 
street P8fklng laundry bushne, 
tenms courts cleah"e leaSing 
,frange""nt. 337 ~103 ~ 

t 4RGE lour bedlOOIll aPdrlnient'8 
brand 811 dpPhances curJai!l!. 
and dlapes 81· olf·street park'ng 
one blOCk 110m sJ)Crts arena, dental, 
bUild,"" and hospitals $600 J51 
leo2. 3-2 

BRAND 116'<' Iflru bedroom Ifill. 
menls ctose 'lI, AvaIlable now- Heal 
and wale, pM' &Ita slOfage 
pfovfded Ample oft·street parking 
Largo room S.ile~ Refngerltol 
stove drlPerlel S.9~ 331·4035 
28 

.' 
NOW ,entrrlg nev. unfutnlsheer on~ 
and twu bedroon ' \Andommlums 
$J25--$41~ Wesl .>Ida k)CaltO,l. Near 
b\l5111lG Call J~1 1061 fOf ",o,e m" 
lormatlOn and haw'ng 2· 2it 

DUPLEX 
BRAND IIt!W dUI-'Ie. large 3 
bed,oom. 1300 sq leet PiUS ferge : 
storlge ar.1 Washer dryer central I 
alf OH·&lreet pillrk"l0 on BUritt'\Qton, I 
Bu. rOllI. 338-0008. 844-2~8 , 

~:,:eC~~~Su~' :!:kO:~ !:,e~ Ivt : 
S600/ntOn!t'l, tea~e :~olldble. bote, 
6981 COfJI~11I 2-28 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 

TWO bedroonl condo available 
now Unlurnlshea Nea, hosPital,. 
and campus on bushne $425 pef 
monthpluIUHI;Ie5 351 ·9181 3-1 1 

NEW two bedro< 11"1 cOfldomlnlutn on 
bu.llne carp.~ drapes and com 
plele kitchen ~ o petl 5400 ,:138 
21080r 353·3880 , 37 

JA1.2 can by heard on the fo lloWing 
pUbhc: tadlo 'lations KCCK 88 3 
FM W5UI8I0 AM. ~UNI eo 9 FM 5-
II 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT , 

HOUSE Available ,mmedlately 
leasa to Augun sma" S230/nlon th 
no ut'itltes. busltne CaU Oave.'3'" 
0426.323-9683 '20\5 

THREE bedroom house for teot 01 
sale, near bUI and school 20 
minutes Irom campus , ·364-8555 

-~ 
TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 
FURNISHED r""m lemal. n. pelS Clt'an quttl: 

• $T 'Iday 338-0070. 7-8pm 
228 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
COMMERCIAL 01 "udlo .p.... •• 
clOse In, 800 SQ It . OV8' head doot" . 
Ihree phase IVlllabie gooo Ilghl.;., 
337-'6'6 3·W 

12 x 50 2 bedroom mobtle home it 
8Of1 A~re $4550 or best oflel Fa,",·: 
more Informallon caJl 3~ t· 5756 Of, • 
338-64'0 22(. 

." 1814, t4. 65, appllanctts: ail . deeM 
shed Cle .. Cr •• k P.rk . 645-22~~ 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITIMS 

'ROOMMATE 
WANTID 

NEAR art bUilding, furnIshed.. 
kitChen p,. ... lleges "IJilt les paid 
p.rk'"g 337 4386 3- 16 

10 ~ 55 PathhnQer "..ttl ann\l',,:.:; _____________ 3_~9 kltthar, dppllsllt:el good condlll,," 
ctose- 10 campu~, on bus fout& ~~ 

'~~-~ ... ~~ 
I".....~ 

PLASTICS FABRICATION 
Ple)(jgllss, lucila. styrene . PIe • • 
iforms. Inc, 10161.., Gilbert Court 
351·B399 3-29 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

WOOD bookcase $9 95. wood lab Ie 
$24 .95. desk $3Q 95 . • -drlwor che" 
$3995, stereo Siand 529 95. rocker 
SoI888, wlcker and more. 
KATHLEEN'S KORNER. 532 North 
Dodg. Open 11·53Opm o.ery d.y 
except Wednesday 3-29 

SU8UR8~N lit."yle SpacIous 
home, own room , close in, fun lov· 
lng, studious. 5208 plus uttlltles nag. 
351·5226. 2-15 

BEAUTIFUL hou ••. one block Irom 
campus OWn sunny room 5120, 
1/5 ul,IIII" 333-5092 or 358-3315 

2-1. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom near 1113 2...,6 
hospllal. $352. Ho." wa"r paid. Gall ~-.-- ~ 
331·2271 2·9 1981 14.10 Marshheld 2 bedroom 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
LoweSl rale.'33'-2534 

Cenual all microwave. 
w8shet fdryet bus Western Hills 

f 
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BERG AUTO SALES specializes 'n 
low cost Iransportation, 831 S 

SHARE two bedroom apt. near 
T ownerest wUh one me~ Helt 

Dubuqu. 36<-0878 3-'0 TEN y.ars· Ihesl, .. perlence IBM 
",.'er p.ld $185 338-3379 2· t5 

The Daily Iowan , 
ALTERATIONS and mendlng_ 
AI •• onable r.'es. 337·1796 

LAUNORY 30cl lb .. plOkup. washed. 
dried IOlded. delivered, 679--2823 
d.ys (looal, 3-8 

CALlIGAAPHY. Wedding InYOI.
Uons. Quotatlonl, advertillng, P8f~ 
lonlhzed stationary, paper S 
Alle,enc .. 338-0327 3-7 

ENGAGEMENT Ind woddlng ring •• 
Olher cuslom jewelry Cell Jul", 

Correcting SelectriC Pica , Elite 
338-8996 3-21 

FAEE PARKING Typing. edillng. 
wo,d proceSSing Speed II ou. 
specialty! Pechman Secretar,al Ser· 
.lce. 351-8523. 3·21 

MoVING OUI SalOl 
LIVIng room set b/w TV, 
desk Ir •• zer . 354-8928. 

2-14 

MALE, Single room, large hoU$8. 
$100 plus 117 ul,hlies. 338-2355 2· 
15 

MALE to Ihare 1 bedroom apt in 
low. City Furnished Sl50 piuS 
depollta. Available Immedialely, TWIN bed , t81rly new. S45. small 

dresser ld.sl< $20. 333-2036 .lIer 
SAME d.y Iyplng .nd paper IUlorlng 5 OOpm 2-15 
service Call Will . 338-5005 3..18 FEMALE nonsmoker 10 share 2 

8tlL S USED FURNITUAE 209 Easl bedroom ap~ Cia ••• "Ic • • laundry 
1011 SlrlOl. CarolYOlie 354-8941 . 9- parking SI60 351 ·3925. 2·14 

338·7017 2· 10 

EDITING/TYPING Th ..... 
manuSCrtpts. term papera E,,· 
Pt-flenced English Instructor EJee· 
tronlctypewmer 351·2817 3--t8 

50mda,ly Open Sun . 12-5. 3-15 AVAILABLE Immedlltety, own 
room. bU91lne, parktng. $150 . I~ 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to us," Kollman. 1·648-4701 3-T ACCURATE . neat, manuscrlpls, .,c, 

COMMUNITV AUCTION ••• ry 
Wednesday evening sells ~our un· 
won'ed "emo 351-8888 3-3 

utlhlle. 334-7,57 3-21 

$600 
Black/whi te 

Gold/black 

T shirts on sale In 01 business 

office, 111 Communications 

Center 

Postscripts Column Blank 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
Artllt', portrait. chlldren/aduna : 
charooll 120, p .. loI 140, 011 "20 
and up. 351-052&. 2· ,e 

FIAST-RATE R£SU MES Ind cOYer 
lelterl wrttlen Or reVised 658·3685 

.1-1 

CUSTOM mdde women's ClothIng, 
miac regalrs. alte,ations CIII Sfllh 
354-921& 2· 25 

100% CoHan futonl 
Ma,1 Order Calilogue 
Groat Lakes Futon Co 

1428 N Farwell Ave 
MllwaulCee WIS 53202 

.=r. 

MM or bring 10 Am lOI Communlcallan~ Cenler Deadline lor nexl-day publlcallon IS 3 pm 
\lems may be edlleO 101 I "111h and ,n genelal ",illno\ be published mOre lhan once NOllea 01 
1l'oI~I\IS 10. ",\'\\en 8Qm15&101l1' ~nalQed "'\\\ nol b. accepled Nolloe 01 polillcal eyenls Will nOI be 
ac.~ep\ed- 8'1. III m 11011 ~nnO\lncemenl. oll8Cognized ~Iudenl glou~s Please Print 

E'Ie,,\ 

Spo"sor 

Day , date , time 

location 
'trIOn to c.1I rllg.rdlng thl' .nnounctmtnt: 

-- ------.--

• I. . ..,. . 
• 

Phon. ---'-"-- -

eln meet In Iowa CIIY Beth. 1· 643· 
5~9 3-18 

PROFESSIONAL n.wl ... r.sum ••• 
term papers. Llterll Of jUfltitleO texl, 
In.'anl edlUng. ALTERNATIVES 
computerserv!ces 351·2091. 3-18 

CRYST~LS TYPING SERVICE 
10C8led ABOVE low. Book 

and Supply 3311-1973 
3-14 

EXPERIENCED pralesslonll lagal 
secretary wlll do typing 15c/page 
Call Bev 81 351-2330. 9-4.30 Mon 
dlY Ihrough Friday. 3-11 

EFFECTIVE RESUMES Ihal weUIi 
Inter'leWs" 1d Job offers, 351·375&. 

3-10 

JEANNIE'S Typing Servlcl. lhe ... 

\ 

manuscriph term paper., ,Ie 337. 
6520 3" 0 

JEANNE'S Typing CheRp and la.1. 
628·4501 . 3·,0 

EDITING. research pepers. ~ro · 
Jett •. gran" Professional editOr. 
I~pert.nc;e WIth Kl,ntlhc Journal. 
319.359-0421 . cOlleel. III .. 6pm lor 
Iowl C,ly appolnlmenl 3·9 

USID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA CIIY $ III')esl In unique, un· 
u$ual and liner ",Ied clothing, 
TWICE AS NICE 2207 F SI (1 plook 
weSt 0' Sen"r Pablo I). ph, 337· 
6332 .-\IId Hw, I West , ph 35ot·32 17 
Consignment Shop.! 3·3 

USID O"IC. 
'URNITUR. 
USED desk •• Id. cabInets, chairs. 
tlbles, acceJlIOtl.s for home or 01 • 
Irce IOWA CITY OffiCE 
PRODUCTS. eUldl1e Village (soulh 
,ntrance) 1700 l si Ava. 3-4 

ANTIQU.S 
EUROPEAN lice. and IInenl, Cot· 
tag. Induslfllts. ,,0 FIliI A .... 
eoralvill(. 3-8 

P.TS 
TYPING F.lland carreel S I 00"., BRENNEMAN FI8H AND PET 
110ublespacedpago 351·7630 H CENreR L~nlfl(n P.r~ PI., • • 

, ea..Mlla. low • . 351 -8549 3·15 
"PERFECT TYPING" - 801/plg. 
354·2701 . 354·8273 3-1 PROfESSIONAL dog grooming · 

IEIT lor L.ul 8OC·S I oolpego. 
depend,ng on drall . Campus pick 
up 'det"et)' 354 2212. 3 8tlffl 225 

puppl ... klll.ns. Iropl .. 1 Ilah , pet 
IUPPU", 8rennemln Seed Store. 
1500 lit A'enue SOUlh. 338·8501_ 

2·23 

COliPLE 10 II •• In moater bedroom 
and pay 2/3 rent 01 bflnd new 
apanm,nl fnetudes washer/drylf , 
garage, garbage disposal, dis. 
hwash.r . e.OIrll.lr. 354· 5999. 2-14 

FEMALE wlnled 10 she .. 2 
bedroom apartmenl With 2 others 
Call 337·3029 or call coileel 319-
750-7866. 2-2' 

FEMALE 10 share 4 be.room hou .. 
Very nice Quiet 111" E. COllege 
354-5449. Tom. 2-1\ 

FEMALE Share I bedroom lur. 
"lshed apartment. N Dodge Piuk· 
Ing busline, S 145, utllilies Included. 
354-7108. 2-18 

FEMALE W'OIed. 2 bedroom. ,enl 
$127, eto •• to campus. rurnlshed. 
Call 354-4024 2- 1. 

FEMALE to Shi re two bedroom lur· 
nilhed apartmenl wllh three other 
lem.l .. C.II35I·9280 . ... nlng • . 2· 

" 
RESPONSIILE nonomoklng m.1e 
roommates, lhare 2 bedroom apt 
fOf fill; hell and water paid, clate to 
campus Sl231manlh 334-1438. 2· 
17 

FEMALES. sh ... homo. onloll 
atreel parking close buS""" No 
d.pa.II II .... 351 -4842 belw .. " 4-
6 2.\1 

ORAD student or oldlr sludent 
Farmhau ... 10 min tram Unl. 
Spacia u • . "751monlh plus ul,IIIi ... 
Orll 354-8840 2- 10 -

FEMALE. nonsmoking, graduate, 
clean , qUiet furn ilhed. krtchen 
$17510Ial 338-4070. 3-14 

TWO 'ooms, $145.$165 uhlll.el 
paId lurnlshed 337·3703. 3-t5 

CLOSE In, sorOrity area large, 
qUIet sunny room , Park ing $165, 
includes heat No pet., cooking 
351-Meo lo9 

ROOMS lor rent on monthly ba.la. 
close In share kItchen and Dath 
$Ieo "",Iudes ho.' 350-2233, I. 
5pm. 3-1 

ROOMS la, r.nt. lemal ... good 
prrvl1eoes Included 338-4101 Of 

2-11 

HOW available, new unlurnlshed 
one and two bedroom con· 
domlnlums ., $325-$385 plus 
utllitle" 'Nest side location, near 
bu.llne A r •• l ,emal bargalnl 351 -
1061 for more Information and 
showing 3-21 

TWO bedroom unfurm9hed near 
Cora.lviU. shopping area Ind 
busl lne. Laundry IlICilltlM, 5325 
351-28ge anyllme 3-27 

64528.5 351 8986.lIer6 2 16 

LOWEST prices · best qUalny 
THE NORTH ~MERIC'N • 

Sk~hne Liberty 
14 and 16Nldes In stock 

HOR~HEIMER ENTERPRISES INC 
We Iraae 101 anyt,hlng 

Drive a little SAVe a lot 
Highway 150 Soulh 
Hazelton IA 500.. 1 

loll Iree 1-800-632-5985 

11171 t2 1. 50, mobile home Ind 
shO<!. $3300 CIII 354· 1975 2·1. 
--------------------~. . 
,2. 65 newly remodeled . On 
bUSIi", S6SKlO Really nicer 6015· 

354-3217.,".ne 3-3 

SUBLET .... 0 Dedroom splrlmenl 
wllh graduate studenl Furnl.hed. 
qUiet. on bUI rOUte AV8Uebie Jan 
"1. Sl45lmanlh. 338-9681. 2·2, 2363 2-IS 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad belOW using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

e 
10 ,. 

17 ~ _ II 

21 22 

Print nam., .ddrt •• & 

3 

T 

11 

IS 

18 

23 

phont number below. 

Namt ______________________________ ___ 

Add, .. ,-•. ___ ____ _ 
Phone 

City 

No. day to run Column heading Zip 

• 
e 

,2 

t6 

20 

24 

To figure co.t multiply Ihe number of words - ",cludlng address and l o r 

phonB number , l imes the appropriate rate given below Cost equals tnum- 

ber of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words . No Refund, 

1 - 3 days 

4 5 days 
I 

• 42¢1word ($4.20 m in.) 

48e/wOId ($4_80 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

6 10 days • ..... aOe/word \$6 00 min) 

30 days . ,... .• $1.2!1/word \S1 2.50 'Pin. ) 

The Cally lowln .-. 
I 

check OT money order , or 8tOP 

in our oNices: 353-IZII 
111 Communlcationl Clnter 

COIner of College & Madllon 

lowl City 522042 -
• 
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Eagle reduces 
your weekly food 

billS with low 
prices throughout 

the store. Check out 
the savings and 

check-out for lessl 

-:-r· , FBESH PllODU'CE 

. i \ ':, New Yearl 

~:~ .1. c·:; 0 !!~Ch~d~~rch~~.~a~d'c~:~~9¢ 
0 1lappa .......... LB. 39¢ 

Compliment vegetabte dl.heo wtth nappo's delicate novo, 
. ¢ o Bean Sprouts ... LB S9 

Add c,unchlne .. and nut,ltlonal voIue to OIlental dlshu 

O SDO Peas ..... L8'1.89 
Senle 'ow In salad. Of .tl,·fIy with olher vegelable~ 

o Ginger Boot.. LB. '1.89 
A ChIne ... plc. Ihat 01180101 dlshe. cannal do wlthaul 

o Celery cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L8. S 9 ¢ 
HO. cho,aclerl.flc. 01 balh ,omolne and cabbage. 

o Soft or Regular Tofu. . . . . . .. Hb pkg. 99 ¢ 
A nu""lou. IOYbeon cu,d Ihat can be uoed In many dl,,",~ 

o Egg Boll Skins. . . . . . . . . . . .. I ·Ib. pkg 99 ¢ 
flit with vegelable. and coolced meat ond QuIck fly. 

o Wonton Skins. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hb. pkg. 99 ¢ 
slun with you, lOYOflte Ilfflng and quick try 10' "'OCR 

o Fortune Cookies . . . . . . . . . .. package 99 ¢ 

if KIKWMAN'S o ~ Boy or Teriyald Sauce. . .. 1 ~0' ell S9 ¢ 
Dif~~ ¢ ~ Chow Mein Noodles . . . . .. 6-0. pkg 49 

if Bm OR CHICkEN $ o ,( La Choy Bi Packs ..... ~2.gL can a. a4 
O if IACHOY $ 4 

,( Chop Suey Vegetables .. 2&'0. can 1.1 

OJ IACHOV ¢ 
Soy Sauce ................ t~o. bll 79 

O if SH~IMP OR CHICKEN · FROZEN 89 ¢ 
,( Chun KiDg Egg Bolls ...... 6-0. pkg 

O j 8m. 1URKEYORRUE8EN · FROZEN $a 07 

Pepperidge Farm Deli's 1·&-0. pkg • 

O l' Ol/{ ·IDA · FROZEN $1 04 

,( .Pixie Crinkles . . . . . . .. 2~0' bog • 

O j MAMA TULLIO· FROZEN $ 

Deluxe Pizza ... : . . . . .. 2~·0. pkg a .33 

O if HARVESI DAY · DELUXE sa ¢ 
~ White Bread. . . 2~-o. 1001 

if DUTCH TWINS o ,( Sugar Wafers '2·0._ pkg'1.8S 

if~~O 9¢ P ~ Kr. Salty Pretz,ls ........ 10'0. pkg 7 
« BflACH'S · DElUXE o ,( Heart Box Chocolates .. 1·lb bax '4.88 

l' BIIACH'S · lACE. flOWU$ • o .. Heart Box Chocolates .. &-OL box 3.38 
if HOtIMEL • 0 '( Chunk Ham ........... 675-01 eon 1.17 o « CHICKEN OR lEEf 10 10 '1 S 9 
,( llomemade Soup Starter . / ~~~~ • o « WIDE OR EXTRA WIDE '. ¢ 
,( Lady Lee Egg Noodles .... 16·0. bOg 76 
« DEOOOiANT BODV POWDER 

0'( Shower To Shower .... 
O l' DlNTURE CLEANSER 

,( Etferd.ent Tablets ..... 

8.,. conI '1.97 

~~I pkg '1.77 

« KillS GERMS * 0 '( Listerine AntiseptiC ... 2~.g. btl a .86 
« NIGHTIIME COlQ MEDICINE • 

0 '( Viclu NyQuil .......... 10-0. btl 4.49 

."Ic:et etledtw 110m ~, Decembe, "" ""ough 
TU8Iday, December 1cth. 19~, 'egardleu 01 cOlt Inc'ea ..... 

VlD.A.l'ooclltamp I 
Ooupou AacQtedI 

• 

EAGLE BONDED 
USDA GRADE A 
SOME GIBLETS MAV 8E MISSING 

~~"''Puihu' Chicken, LB.S1 ¢ 

! = ChiCke~~. $1.19' 

I = Chicken, LB. 85 ¢ 

fOR A CHINESE DISH · LEAN 

it\\v'L""-·:lII , Beef & Pork 
~,~ for Chop Suey 

REGUIAJI OR CHEESE 

Eckrich $1 98 Smoked Sausage LB. • 
FRESH 

Gr0un4Beef $118 
Any Size Pkg. LB. • 

D
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Bound Steak, Full Cut ..... 
D EAGLE BONDED BEEF ROUND 

Boneless Rump Roast· ..... . 
l' FINE WITH fRANKS 48 ¢ o ~ Flanagan's Sauerkraut ... 2.10 pkll 

O l' SHRIMP OHOBSIER " 1 48 
,( La Choy Egg Bolls . . . .. 15-0. pkg. • 

O if SWIFT PREMIUM· Al; VARIETIES . '1 18 

.4 Brown 11 Serve Sausage 8-0 •. pkg. " 

O l' BULK PACK 36 ¢ 
.. Turkey Drumsticks ........ ' LI. 

O lADY LEE (THICK SliCED 2-l8. PtCG. $3.37) '1.89 

Sliced Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·lb. pkg. o j SWIFT PIIEMIUM · WHilE. DAIif( (All WHITE 2·lB. PlCG. $339) • a 79 

Pan Turkey Boast ...... 2·Ib. pkg. • 

O if OSCAR MAYER· REGUIAJI OR THICK • a .IS 
.4 Sliced Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . Hb. ptcg. 

@difii Look for the Magno Pak labels and save 
an extra iO¢ per pound on Bonded Meatsl 

'CHECK US Oft & sAVE 
If f~ESHlIKE · CIlEAM STYLE OR 39 ¢ o ~ Whole Kernel Corn . . .. 121o ,.,,·0' con 

O if FRESHLIKE 14.5-0'. con 39¢ 

,( Garden Sweet Peas ... 

• 
Everyday Low Prices! 
No occasional specials or scattered bargains. Our 
prices are consistently low, week a.ft.er week. 

No games or gimmicks! 
We don't play games with your food dollars! 
Instead, we give you low prices on everything 
from your favorite brands to guaranteed 
Bonded Meats I 

Put US to the test! 
Compare Eagle, total for total, w1th any other 
store. We're confident our storew1de lower prices 

will give you more for your food dollar! 

GENEBICS 

16'Ol 100125 ¢ 
PlASTIC JUG 

Generic 2% 
Lowfat Milk. \)Q\\OI\ 

$173 

O GENERIC NACHO CHEESE FLAVO~EO OR ~OUND 59 ¢ 
Tortilla Chips ...... , ...... &'0' bag 

o C~~~plete Dry Dog Food .. 50·lb bag $ 7.09 
r 

I 

QUAT.I'l'!" &,SAVINGS 
l' MINUIE MAIO $ o ,( Chilled Orange Juice .. />4-0' cln 1.73 

o 1 Cbt'Uon Margarine .'. . . . .. HO bOwl 78 ¢ 
if PILLS8URY o ~ Crescent Rolls . . . . . . . . . . .. 5-0. can 92 ¢ 
if~ - ~ED • o ,( American Cheese. . . . .. 12-0' pkg 1.78 o if 16-OUNCE RETURNABLE BOITlES $1 "2us ill,"'''' 
,( Diet Coke, Coke & Tab .. epoCk • 

if 12-OUNCE CANS " US Of"'''' 
0.4 Miller's Lite Beer ....... 6 pack $ a.3 7 
O ElECT~IC PERK OR DRIP GRIND $ 6 87 1J 

Sanka Coffee .. 2·lb can . 1\ ~ ~ 

O DECAfFEINAIEDCOfFEE $8 88 > • • ~ • ~ 
Hills Bros .. 26'0., con , . -) , 

O DRIP OR ElECTRIC PERK COFFEE $ 8 82 ~~:' -I 

Hills Bros ... ~Ib con • [o~ "'dJj 
O INSTANT $ /~ 

Folger's Coffee e-o. 10' 3.3a y 
1'~~ . ¢ o ~ Gerber Baby Food ........ 45'0. /0, 28 
if WElCH'S $ 0 '( Grape Jelly ............ 21b fO' 1.29 
if HERSHEY·S· I/{ADV TO SPREAD $ 

0 " Chocolate Frosting . .. t65-0. conI 1.22 
tJ l' ALL FLAVORS ¢ 

~ Jell-O Gelatin ............ 6-0' pkg 58 
O if KLEENEX BOUTIQUE· ASSORIED COLORS 68 ¢ 

~ Facial Tissue . . . . . . . . . . .. 125 cl pkg 

if HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT • o ~ Arm & Hammer . ...... 2210. pkll 3.99 
O DOWNY · APRIL FRESH $ 

Fabric Softener ........ .. 96 0' bll 3.63 o if fOR NO WAX flOORS • 

,( Mr. Clean Cleaner ...... ~O·o. bll a.48 o ~ NEW FREEDOM 

~ Mini Pads ...... , . . . . .. 3Q-e, pkg $ 2.44 o REGUlAR 

Playtex Tampons , ...... 28·cl pkg $a.41 
D l' F~ESHlIKE · CUT O~ f~ENCH STYLE 38 ¢ 

,( Green BeaDS ..... 13-<>, can 
D REGUlAR OR SUPER 

:a:""~~.1 New Freedom Maxi Pads 3~ctpkg '3.29 
O J FRESHlIKE · MIXED YEGETAaLES ' 43 ¢ 

vag-All. ........ 16·0l. can 

O l' JOAN Of ARC ¢ 
~ Kidney BeaDS .. tHo. can 38 

O l' EXIRA STRENGTH PAIN RElIEVER • 3 OS 
.. Excedrin Tablets .. , . .. 100 cl bll • 

O 1 SHAMPOO , HElPS CONTROL DANDRUFF FlAKING $ 2 2S 

.. Head & Shoulders ..... 0' ;~~'iu~ • ' 

O 
l' Sf>ECIAL StAIN REMOVING fORMULA • 

.4 Polident Tablets . . . . . .. &4C1 pkg 3.36 
l' HERBAL • o .4 Tegrin Shampoo . . . . . . . 315-o, bll 2.47 

PflCI, ."ecll .... hom WedneSday ~b 9th Ihrou9h 
1UtsOOV, ~D ,sin 1983 revordl ... 01 COil tnCJeol" 

[J 13 VARIEIIES CAT fOOO • 

Tender Vittles ., ...... 2~ol pkg l.ff9 
[J 1 Chuck wagon Dog Food 2510 Doll ' 7.88' 
D FOR ALL OCCASIONS 10% 

Laurel Greeting Cards . . . . .. each orr IETAII 

~ DENIURE ADHESM CI/{AM * 
D '( Super Poli-Grip ... .... 1 __ 0. lube 1.94 

l' R(GUIAR OR (XIRA DRY * o ~ Jergens Lotion ... , ..... lOa. btl 1 .. 77 
D Cf RWH Of RUNNY STUfFY NOSE. POSTN"SAL DIll' 

,( Triaminic Syrup ... . .. . 00. bll *2.42 
'O:~I *2.39 

o J COUGH fORMULA 

, Triaminic-D.M .. ..... . 

..... Your ~..,. 6' kYt •• , 
For ell&ry IOIge, double "renotf1 "bo,rel·boO" 
YOu Ittum 10 Eogle Ond lei UI UII 10 lOck 
YOUI grocetlel. we'll Cledlt your lOpe lolct 4CI 

.. Itore BOUI'8: 
MonQoy Ihrough Fndoy • e 00 0 m. 10 900 pm · 
SolUrdoy · 8'00 ° m 10 700 pm. 
Sundoy • 900 0 m 10 6'00 pm 

3 LOCATIONS: 
DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS, 

1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 West, 
Coralvlll • 

PfIO': 20_" 
~,t13 Studen, Pub"~'lanlln 
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